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Y 25 19tt FOR SALE 1 forld FOR RENT :■fy" CARLAW AVENUS S.E. COR. YONOE A COL BORNS' 
Desirable office on ground floqr, appmth 
mately 1000 square feet; steam heated) * 
good condition. Will lease for a term df 
year*. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

1Excellent factory eltei 200 x CIS; Grand 
Trunk Railway siding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
fa Kin# Street East.

.
fi

Main MM.
Main 6460.

: n . annnit Moderate winds; warm and somewhat PROPS— unsettled, with local thunderstorms.
VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,771- IWO CENTS!
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Allies Have Reduced Width of Pocket to Twenty-one Miles and Long Range Artillery 
is Sweeping Entire Area—Anglo-French Troops Make Advance of Two 

édiles and Are Approaching j Important Railway Junction.

_ BRITISH ADVANCE NEAR RHEIMS
FRENCH MAP TWO-MILE GAIN
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26.95
Dining-room 

barter-cut oak 
finisîh — mis- 
joints, and 

lip seats, in 
bets consist of 
pair. Regular- 

Sale price,
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'FDCH'S PINCER 
PRESSES NECK 

OF RIG CURVE

FREIGHT RATES RAISED 
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT. i

M

Ordcr-in-Council Passed to Meet Increased 
Operating Expenses Caused by the 

'v New Wage Schedule.

Ê

a

Capture of Mery-Premecy Brings Neck of 
Aisne Salient Entirely Under Fire of 
Allies—Big Drive Between Ourcq 
and Marne Forces Germans Back on 
Wide Front.

i

\ HEAVY EXPLOSIONS WITH FIRES 
RESULT FROM ALLIED AIR ATTACKS

1____.4? ( Ottawa, July 36. — Acting on a re
port prepared by the hoard of rail- 
may commissioners an order-ln-coun- 
fc-U has been passed increasing freight 
rates to an amount sufficient to meet 
(the Increased operating cost Imposed 
on the railways by the new wage sche
dule. The increase wiU average about 
go per cent.

; The freight rate increases are the di
rect outcome of the acceptance In 
-Canada of the McAdoo award which 
applies to both government railways 
jand railways owned by private corn
ice tries.

The railway companies, confronted 
(With demands for increased wages, 
stated that they were willing * to grant 

lithe increases allowed by Dlreetor- 
[General MoAdoo, In dealing with the 
..wages of railway employes in the 
'(United States. They recognised the 
'general similarity of operating condi
tions in Canada and the United States 
end they admitted that In general 
wage scales of- railway employes in 
ithis country are similar to those in 
force on the other side.

The railway employes are taken In 
their daily work from one side oZ 
the line 'to the other and the brother
hoods are Identical in their scope, 
liecognizlng these facts and condi
tions the government made effective 
Jn Canada the so-called MoAdoo 
scpie of wggee. As a corollary the 

«Canadian railways Insisted that the 
jJUc.Xdoo scale of freight rates which 

J .were deemed necessary in order to 
f 'carry the Increased cost of railway 

operation In the United States should 
he adopted here.

No Not Earnings.
The condition of the Canadian rall- 

Iways made this result, ail the more 
certain. The earnings | of the Grand 
Trunk in 1916 of £ 1,200,000 had 
dropped In 1917 to 'such an extent 
that there were practically no net 
earning# and no dividends on any 
of the preferred stock could be or 
Were declared. There was also a 
drop In the first six months of this 
year In the net earnings of the C. 
I’. R. of $6,500.000, as compared with 
the first six months of the last year. 
The deficit on the Canadian North
ern was Increasing, and there was no 
other way In which money for meet
ing- the Increased scale of wages, 
which the men demanded, could be 
Raised.

By order-tn-council passed under 
the War Measures Ac*. the govern- 
rient, after considering a report pre- 

/ Pared by the boatxL of railway com- 
^-'fnl'wioner* on the rate situation In 

I'anada, has practically adopted the 
McAdoo increase*.

There are certain exceptions made 
In cases where It was found that the 
adoption of the scale would unduly 
limit or interfere with Canadian com
merce. The export and Import rates 
system In Canadian territory, where 
rates were not Increased, continue to 
stand and can only be increased sub' 
dec! to a maximum of the lowest rate 
or rates In American territory to or 
from the
manner the low value of ore In the 
Kooteney district, which could not well 
stand the American increase. Is held 
down to the stone and rubber 
dlty basis.

The effect of the application of the

yAmerican increase brings about a 
different Increase in Canadian terri
tory in the east and west- In the 
American eastern territory advances 
have been made by the interstate 
commerce commission, in the so-call
ed 16 per cent. case. Advances were 
also made in Canadian eastern terri
tory by the board of railway com
missioners In both eastern and Weatr 
era Canada, but no advances wera1"" 
granted In American territory on the 
lines of the Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern Railways in territory 
Immediately contiguous to the Ca
nadian west. In applying the In- 
reases, therefore, in eastern territory 
the MoAdoo Increases are calculated 
upon the rates as -advanced by the 
board, following the action which has 
been taken in American eastern ter
ritory, while In western territory the 
advances granted -by the board of 
railway commissioners are struck out
and the McAdoo Increases calculated Both Jaw* of the pincer are moving 
upon the former rates. This per cent- smoothly, with the pivot along the 
age of Increased rate will not, how- Marne working in unison, and *,be 
ever, be actually effective. On the process of attempting to capture 
short hauls where the total freight many of -the nearly half a million 
bill does not constitute a large per Germans in <he big pocket is well on 
centage of the value of the article the way to what at present veems 
carried, somewhat higher Increases like possible success, 
could be Instanced but on the longer The German», however, evidently 
hauls on most of the important com- do not in and to permit themselves 
modities rates are held down to a to be entrapped without fighting, 
maximum increase and 1» other cases Having thrown thousands of retn- 
w flat increases which cannot be ex' forcements Into the already congested 
seeded no matter how long the haul.j.aa«9«fit, they haW"tNab‘.ed à counter- ’ 
may be.

Jaws Take Further Large Bite 
Out of Germans 

Near Rheims.
Franco-British Airmen Carry Out Many Expeditions Be

yond Battle Zone, Bombing Five Stations in 
German Possession.25.95 H I BOTTLING UP ENEMY -,
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Four Hundred Thousand 
Troops of Crown Prince 

Face Cutting Off,
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31.50. August

London, July 25.—British and French troops have advanced to Gusto 
and Mery-Premecy, in the battle sector Just west of Rheims, according 
to Information received here this afternoon from the -battle front.

The now line shows an advance of about two miles toward Ptsmee. 
This gain, when seen on the map, is of evident Importance, for it greatly 
narrows the salient created by the Germans In their drive of last May. 
no longer is proper to/épeak of the pocket as rowning from Boissons to 
Rheims, for the newest advantage of the entente allies has pulled the 
eastern edge of the pocket eight miles to the westward, making Mery- 
Premecy the marker for the eastern rim.
S The mouth of the pocket is new only 21 miles wide and tbs whole 
district between the two sides Is under the range of entente allied guns. 

Franco-American Advance.
Franco-Americsn troops today made an advance of 

nearly two miles at certain points on the Aisne-Marne front, notably in 
the Dormans region, says the War office announcement tonight. Additional 
gains are recorded, showing that the progress of the allies In this salient

Paris, July 26 A French official communication on aviation 
$êj%: ‘On July 24 Franco-British airmen brought down nine Ger
man -machines and set fire to three -captive balloons. Our bombing 
machines carried out numerous expeditions behind the battle zone. 
The station and depots at Arotfontslne, the stations and railroads at 
Bazoches, Courtstidon. Flames end Cngnieourt, were copiously bombed. 
A total of thirty tons of projectiles was used with good results. Fires 
and heavy explosions were observed at Courlandon and Flames."

General Foch has taken a leaf out 
of the book of German military stra
tegy and ordained the use by the 
allied arm lea of the pincer system of 
offensive In the tiolesons-Rheims sal
ient.

It
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fBIGGEST BUTTLE ■ 
SME WIB OPENED

GERMHfY'S GAMBLE 
BIGGEST III HISTORY

\
Paris, July 26

X Is steadily going on. The text of the statement reads:
“On the Ourcq front the fighting today met with the same success 

ae on -psseeding days.
“North of the river we occupy Oulchy-la-Vitle. South of the river, 

Franco-American troops made an advance which -reached three kilomètres 
at certain points, despite stern resistance, especially in the région of 
Dormans.

“Southwest of Armentieres we occupy Hill 141 and have crossed the 
Nanteull stream. Further to the south, we captured the Village of Colney 
anti the greeter pert of Tournelle wood. We extended our progress 
the forest of Fere as far as the general line of Beauvardee-le-Oharmel.

“Our advance continued under favorable conditions in the Bis forest 
and north of Dormans.
„„„ “fr^thweet of Rheims the enemy continued his violent attacks against 
Î fo£th«w?«ntmue?5nVr Âny *nd 8t- Eu»hralee and succeeded in gaining tbSuîïo prisoners-' - ** *°°n rec<ra«aere<1 this height, tititiS

_ , , French Attacha.
.. London, July 26.—The French are continuing their attacks between

B^wOurcq and the River Marne. They advanced last night for a 
distance of a mile, capturing the southern part of Fere fore* snd tbey 
now occupy a farm on the main road from Fere-en-Tardenois to Jautgonne. 
tinesT<>Wn 01 Fere-en'TardMlole ,B now within 8000 yards of theFroneh

Th« Er®noh last night also pushed well forward along tbs south bank 
River Ourcq, but this morning they found they were in an Isolated 

position and -they were compelled to fall -back.
Bast of Rheims a Polish contingent, attached to the French. —» 

successful enterprise and captured 218 prisoners.
On the west side of the pocket the Franco-Americsn troops have 

straightened out their lines at the expense of the Germans during the 
past 24 hours, this involving a loss to the enemy of about 40 square 
miles of territory between Armentieres and Vlncelles. The line in the 
lower western part of the pocket now runs straight southeast from Armen- 
tier es, and along this tine the Germans have been compelled to give up 
all the little angles and corners which they had been holding on to as 
observation poets or strong points.

Allies Take Twenty-Five 
sand Prison#» lit Battle, Wltff 
, - Five Hundred Guns.

Thou* Lloyd George Declares No Fear 
1 Exists That Submarines Will 

Starve Allies.
ê r attack of great violence all along the 

semi-circular front from the Ourcq 
River to the region Immediately 
southwest of Rheims, and their men 
are said ‘.o have orders to stem the 
allied tide of advance at all costs.

Allies Press Forward.
Nevertheless at taut accounts the 

British, French, American and Ita
lian troops, themselves well reinforc
ed to meet the new ‘.urn in affairs, 
were steadily pressing forward wt 
nearly all points on the battle line to 
Rheims. while east of the cathedral 
city a Polish contingent—the first of 
the Poles to enter the combat—Is de
clared to have carried out success
fully an enterprise against the enemy 
in which more than Z00 Germans 
were made prisoner.

The western Jaw of the pincer con
tinues to move eastward along the 
Ourcq River, on bot/l. sides of the 
stream, and the France-American 
troops now are virtually knocking at 
the gates of Fere-en-Tardenois, the 
important railway Junction and store
house for Germany's war supplies- 
Further south to the Marne new ad
vances, In keeping with those In the 
north, have been attained.

Extension #« Lin*.
At the pivot of the pincer, north of 

the Marne midway between Chateau 
Thierry and Rheims, the French have 
extended their line northward in the 
forest of Fere, In the Hie forest and 
north of Dormans, while the eastern Jaw 
of the pincer, under the pressure of the 
British, has noticeably moved forward 
in a northwesterly direction for about 
a mile and a half over a three-mile 
front to Mery-Premery and Gueux, 
the, last-named village five miles west 
of/Rheims. and a scant mile and a 
half from the Rheims-Klwnes road. At 
Mery-Premery the allied line now 
stands about ten and a half miles 
southeast of Flsmes, which Is the cen
tral station on the railway running 
between Boissons and Rheims.
* Shells Rain Into Pocket.

For a week and a day the allied 
troops have hammered against the 
Boissons-Rheims salient until its width 
across between the cities has been 
narrowed to about 21 miles from an 
original width of 37 miles, while the 
triangular salient has been welded in
to a semi-circular cul-de-sac. Over 
the entire pocket the allied artillery 
continues to rain shells from all sides 
and airmen arc keeping up their in
tensive bombing of troop formations 
and military works.

As yet. notwithstanding the inroads 
of the allied troops, there has been 
no sign of an Impending general re
treat on the part of the Germans, and. 
If they elect to stand and fight It out. 
and the allied gains continue with the 
same success as heretofore. It seems 
that with the dally narrowing of the 
neck of the pocket the enemy neces
sarily will lose many of his men when 
the time comes to make his way north
eastward.

II Will Not Exceed 20 Per Cent.
It is impossible to tell what the exact 

percentages of increase will be that 
the railroads will obtain under the 
McAdoo order. In all probability it 
will not exceed twenty per cent. The 
increase granted cannot add anything 
to the net revênues of the companies, 
it may fall short of meeting their in
creased expenses. The Increased op
erating cost entailed by applying the 
McAdoo award is some $53,000,000 and 
In 1917 when .the Canadian railways 
probably earned the highest rates In 
their history the gross freight earnings 
amounted to but 
The government has ordered the board 
of railway commissioners to check 

h-thn,operatlons of Canada’s 
i roads, the Canadian Pacific,

26.15 With the French Army in France, 
July 25.—Up to the present 70 German 
divisions have been identified in the 
present fighting zone, and the battle 
therefore may be regarded as the big
gest since the beginning of the war.

The prisoners taken number 
26,000 and more than 600 cannon and 
thousands of machine-guns Have been 
captured.

Of the prisoners 14 per cent, belong 
to the 1«9 class, showing that nearly 
all these boys already have been in
corporated In fighting units. If all of 
them have been utilized they would 
form from 17 to IS per cent, of the 
German strength.

Information received proves -‘.hat 
the 1920 claes. which it was intend
ed to be Incorporated In the army of 
October, ha# been ordered into the 
units In September. Most of those 
of this claws are no*. 13 years old.

London, July 26.—The government 
gave a dinner this evening In honor of 
Herbert C. Hoover, the American food 
administrator; Victor Boret, French 
minister of provisions; and Dr. Silvio 
Crespi, Italian food minister.

J. R. Clines, the British food con
troller, who presided, said that owing 
to assistance from the United States, 
bacon and ham hereafter would be 
sold without coupons.

Premier Lloyd George, proposing the 
health of the guests, paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. Hoover. He said that 
thru him America had achieved a great 
triumph In rescuing a large number of 
people In Europe from want and 
starvation. There was new no fear 
whatever, he declared, that the allies 
would be starved out

Germany, continued the premier, had 
made the greatest gamble in her his
tory; she had pitted her whole destiny 
upon the success of the submarine 
campaign, and It had failed.

In- Dining-room 
ted quarter-cut 4 
golden finish, 
either.

and 1 arm 
31.75. August
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some $216,000,000.

each mont- 
three main 
the Grand Trunk, and the Canadian 
Northern, so that If It is found that 
any Increase Is unnecessary It may be 
promptly reduced to the proper figure. 
The board are also ordered to make a 
monthly, report to the cabinet cover
ing the operation of the new tariff.

One important effect of the order 
will he to bring the western and east
ern scale of rates more In line and 
remove the grounds for complaint of 
the westerner that he Is more heavily 
taxed for the operation of Canadian 
railways than is the easterner. In 
this connection It may be noted that 
one of the first Judgments of the pre
sent chairman of the railway commis
sioners was to reduce the tariff of the 
express companies in western terri
tory twenty per cent., leaving the rates 
in eastern territory as they were. This 
reduction was followed by the general 
reduction In freight rates In western 
territory, which was brought about by 
the comisslon’s judgment In the west
ern rate case and the commission In 
1916 Increased the freight 
eastern Canada, again bringing the 
scales nearer a parity.

t
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BOLSHEVIKI THREATEN
WAR AGAINST ALLIESl

Amsterdam. July 26. — The Russian 
Bolshevik government, say* a despatch 
from Moscow to The Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin, consider* the action taken 
by the entente powers In landing 
troops on the Murman -coast as tan
tamount to a declaration of war. The 
Bolshevik government, the newspaper 
despatch adds, has announced that it 
will take counter measures accord
ingly.

lx tension Table 
| oak, 45-inch 
et, heavy shap- 
rims. Regular 
rust Sale price,
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>The Harvest of the Grain Begins. Military Nerve Centre.

sSSraKSSsSHSaiM
the French and American artillery and must be well nigh untéhaUU. In 
fact, no place In the whole pocket Is a very comfortable position -wtth the 
allied long range artillery sweeping back and forth, with balloons and air
planes directing the tire.

has grown -much lighter all thru this sector and the guns appear to be tir
ing from greater distances behind the lines, as if being pulled back to places of safety.

Fierce German Resistance.
French Headquarters, July 26—The Germans bare strengthened their 

line and *e counter-attacking determinedly on the whole front of the 
salient fro# the Ourcq to Vrigny, thus attacking towards the west, south 
and east. Apparently they have decided to refuse to accept defeat and 
are making a further stand -for the salient and a footing north of the 
Marne.

i

Next week all Ontario will be resound
ing to the hum of the reapers at work 
in the grain fields, barley, faU wheat 
(where there Is some), and then spring 
wheat. The fields look uncommonly well, 
tho the farmers would prefer to see the 
weather cool down a bit, with occasional 
showers. Too much hot weather speeds 
up the ripening N Without putting the 
needed weight in the kernels. Let the 
wheat both ripen and make weight like 
an even team, rather than as in single 
file. But even as things are the yield 
ought to be bountiful and the prices 
high.

Barley was cut In several of the town
ships of York on Wednesday, and In 
many of the Held* west of the head of 
Lake Ontario yesterday.

The results come from working the land 
and from a generous sowing of seed. You 
can stand between two field» on adjoin
ing farms and see the difference between 
a bushel and a half and two bushels to 
the acre. But It's cultivation, good plow
ing. draining, working of the land, man
uring, that gives the showers sod the 
sun their best chance of making the 
weight and the quantity In the yield.

A good man on the binder and care 
on Its parts lose the least of the grain. 
.Every head Is worth getting off the 

' fl^d.

I 1 nea board ports. In like

II A Bank Paternity.
Outside of the appreciations that cen

tred on Sir Edmund Walker at the Bank 
of Commerce dinner In honor of his fifty 
years of service, were the tributes paid 
to the organization and loyalty of the 
staff to that nation-wide institution. The 
Commerce seems to have three men in 
training for the next post up. This re
markable pride In and willingness to serve 
the bank may be due to the friendly con
cern and liberal treatment accorded by 
the management to those in the service. 
There is a lot of the paternal and the 
filial In it all.

commo- rates In
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GREAT TIME IPL5T0RE
for Armies of Britain

ITALIAN GUNS REPLY
TO HARASSING FIREi

I) ■
Rome. July 26. — The war office 

communication Issued today says;
“On a portion of the mountain front 

from Valaraa to the Brenta valley and 
a,ong the Plave River between Can- 
delu and Zenson our batteries have re
plied effectively to the -harassing fire 
*>y the enemy and have destroyed en
emy tnendie* and damaged artillery 
.emplacements.

“Enemy patrol* have been driven 
back at Ktelvlo, near Mori and Mont 
«talibella and on the left bank of the 
Brenta.
. "Two hostile airplanes have been 
downed."

Paris. July 36.—The Journal's cor
respondent at the front telegraphs to
day a* follows:

"Foch is master of the situation, and 
If the British troops are not attacking 
now. In order to rullet e the pressure 
on the French, It is In accordance with 
the commander-in-chief’* order*.

"Tilt last qas not yet been heard of 
the German reserves and the possibl- 
lltlesalong the Flanders coast. 
three years I have paseed among our 
al’les enables me to know how they ar-> 
straining at the ldanh,] awaiting the 
order to advance.

■J

The enemy south of the Ourcq is attacking in a southeasterly diroc- j 
tlon against Bois de la TourneUe and the line of Beawrardes-deChannel. * 
Further south attack and counter-attack are alternating in rapid succes
sion and the fighting Is,of the most violent description. The enemy en 
the eastern wing of the salient has attacked the new British salient endoe- 
log the wood* west of Vrigny. We are vigorously counter-attacking.

m
Oak
Table BIG SALES OF STRAW AND 

PANAMA HATS AT DINEEN’S, 
YONOE ST.5 Thea

The backward spring compelled us 
two weeks ago to reduce our whole 
stock of Men’s Panamas and Straws 
to exactly halt price. The rush that 
followed was phenomenal and has 
continued to the present time. Thou
sands of hats were sold. The Dlneen 
Co. now announce tha‘. the sale will 
continue until all the stock is sold. 
This list tells the story;

$6.00 Panamas -for 
$$.00 

$10.00 
$12.00 
$16.00

$3.00 Straw Hats for 
$3.50 
$4.00 
$5.00 
$6.00

Elite of Enemy Reserves 
Brought Up to Face British

- E x t e nsion 
ik, 42-in. top; 
lestai ; shaped 
extended. Reg- 
i. August Sale

Let us be patient. 
A great time Is in store for the armies 
of the British Empiré.”

LONDONERS CARRY OUT
RAID IN ALBERT ZONE INORES 

BOUT U
KAISER IGNO 

ABO
QUERY 

LOSING SONS
i Parla July 25.—A special correspon- of the forest of Rheims. The Tommies 

dent with the British army describes Tlrere oe,,e<I upon to demonstrate that

sr-rs tr-rs/s
participate In the battle to ttte south- which the chanced of war -ind the 
west of Rheims. where, he says, "the creation of one front had decided tbetr 
splendid exploit* of our poilus had al- attack. •
ready gained their brotherly admira- "The Britlrii had to sustain 
tlon and friendly envy." Iremely heavy fighting, for the enemy

"Consequently." continues the cor- bad certainty got wind of the attack 
respondent, "the British troops at- in this sector -and had consequently 
lucked on July 20 with extraordinary hi ought up the eïlts of hie reserves 
during and keenness, advancing their with orders to hold the positions at all 
Une very considerably in Coqrton eqsts. The morale off the British *•$ 
Wood, at Marfaux and in the d.reçtion diKmi

London. July 36. — Field Marshal 
TJiig's report this evening from Brlt- 

f tt*!1 headquarters in France, says:
"Early thj* morning the enemy at- 

tacked four of our posts south of Me? 
teren, after heavy artillery and trendh 

t mortar preparation. He ,
I '*'J*Y*ring many casualties; we 
■ Prisoners.

"London troops today carried out a 
. "^eesuful daylight raid southwest of 
f (Albert and brought back 17 prisoners 

■jf end four machine 
| soner*

Germany Has Expressed Regrets 
For Sinking, of Spanish Ship

Geneva,
has^your majesty lout? How many 

^bstve been wounded or mutilated 7' 
These questions, incorporated in a 

telegram, were sent to the German 
emperor yesterday by Pastor Dry an- 
der, founder of the new Liberal Uer- 
man-Américan 
(Peace Call) of Zurich.

"In Che event that there have been 
no casualties In the imperial family," 
the telegram continues, "we demand 
an Immediate explanation."

Emperor William has not replied.

uly 25.—"How many sons .. $2.(4 
.. $4.00 
.. $5.00 
.. $4.00 
.. $7.60 
.. $1.60 

$L76 
. $2.00 
. $2.60 
. $3.00

This eale is, without exception, tbs 
be**, offering of high class Panamas 
and Straws ever shown by the W. 
* D. Dlneen Co.. Ltd., 140 Tong* 8L

L of "gum wood 
having deep 

vided for flour 
er for cutlery.

August Sale

As for the earlier day, by reason of 
the daylight saving law. any loss from 
a later start is gradually disappearing as 
the rising and setting of the sun shortens.

Haying is net yet by any means over. 
There are lots of farms with two more 
weeks of mowing and teaming to do. But 
the new view in the fields from now on 
will be the sheaves of grain standing In 
the stocks. And after stocking It takes 
several days to complete the ripening 
and the drying. Reaping grain is the 
Ontario tanners' main Job Just now.

.

.

Berne. Switzerland, July 25. __ Ne
gotiations concerning the sinking by 
a German submarine last February, of 
the Spanish steamship.

d.was re
tur-

ex-paper Friedensruf tiardlnero, 
loaded with American grain for Switz
erland, have been concluded The 
German government has expressed Its 
regrets and has promised full restitu
tion for the damage don* by the sub
marine.

!<Î3SS
A few pri

on other
guns.

were also secured 
hart* of the front."
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ALLIES TO CLEAN NOVA SCOTIA COAL 
BALKAN STABLE PRICES ADJUSTED

à

LABOR CANDIDATE 
OPENS CAMPAIGN

SUSPEND EMBARGO 
AND STRIKE ENDS

HAMILTON TAKES UP A*
Street

gr
to

1
Balfour Hopes for Solution 

of Near Eastern 
Problem.

Speakers Confine Remarks to 
Matters of General 

Interest Only.

Effected by Fuel Controller 
After Personal Investiga

tion in Various Fields.

Ultimatum Sent by Munition 
Workers to Ministry, But 

Declined.

: Brampton
* mm xGovernment Relief Plan Dis

cussed at GeneraL Conference 
at City Hall. KEPT THREE YEARS 

GERMAN PRISC
RED CROSS WORKERS

PREPARE MANY BOXES

IN .DIFFERENCE IN IDEALS SUBMIT SUGGESTIONSALL FOR NET TONS STRIKE SPREADING

Engineering and Allied Trades 
Will Go Out Tuesday if 

Embargo Not Removed.

The high temperature of yesterday, 
which drove many to the lakeside or a 
cool place beneath the trees, did not 
hinder the work of the Red Crow' workers 
of Mlmico. The work proceeded as usual, 
with an attendance of 19. Between 80 
and 80 boxes were prepared for the boys 
overseas, and a number of pairs of 
pyjamas were made. Last week 144 of 
these suits were shipped overseas.
, Twenty letters and field cards were re
ceived last week from boys over there, 
and all expressed great pleasure at re
ceiving one of th* box.» sent over. Sapper 
David Harris says: "Many thanks for 
most welcome parcel, which I received 
In first-claw condition. It sure does help 
In a great many ways to receive such a 
parcel, as they contain dainties such as a 
person can't get here, altho the Y.M.C. 
A.'s are doing work that le far above 
appreciation.”

It Is letters like this and the following 
which Inspire the women of Mlmico to 
do such good work. A letter from O. 
L. McCallum reads In part:

"On behalf 6t myself and several other 
soldier boys I wish to thank yon and the 
ladies ef your chapter for the box of 
good things you were kind enough to 
send ms., Until it arrived I was doubtful 
about this being a perfectly good war. 
My last doubt has been removed and 
I can carry on with a light heart. If 
the ladles who packed that box could 
have seen the sort of Christmas-morning- 
expectancy on the faces of the boys while 
it wag being unpacked I believe that they 
would feel their kindness was not in 
vain."

AHamilton. July 26.—That every sec
tion of the community appreciates the 
seriousness of the housing problem In 
Hamilton and that, when the, city 
avails itself of the provincial govern
ments liberal loan offer, whatever 
scheme of relief Is drafted will be ac
corded general co-operation was made 
apparent this evening, at a general 
conference In the city council cham
ber. The governmental relief plan was 
thoroly explained by Sir John Wlllleon. 
G. Frank Beer and Prof. C. B. Sissons 
of the central housing committee, and 
representatives of the city council, 
town 
trade.
Trades a
interesting and helpful discussion. 
Controller Tyrrell, chairman of the 
local town planning board, presided.

Sir John Wlllleon said that the gov
ernment would not loan money on any 
temporary scheme. The provincial gov
ernment's sole Idea was to provide 
cheap money to municipalities, to be 
utilized In the erection of homes for 
working classes. He wholly agreed 
that there should be a‘ municipal de
partment, and the central housing com
mittee would, in all probability, recom
mend such a board.

The -Social Problem-
The social problem arising from con

gestion in lnduptrlal communities was 
touched upon by Prof. Sissons, who 
pointed out that Brantford required 700 
houses, Welland 600, and border cities 
In the neighborhood of 1,000. It was 
evident, then, that families were doub
ling up and that slumming conditions 
were being created that should cause 
concern to municipalities and that had 
caused concern to the government.

Walter Kollo, speaking for the 
Trades and Labor Council said that 
the returned soldiers were hardest hit 
by the shortage of houses.

; g InIn Proportion as Entente Suc
ceeds, National Liberty 

Spreads.

James T. Gunn Urges the 
Need of Strong Con

structive Policy.

Prices of Screened Coal Are 
Twenty-Five Cents a Ton 

Higher in All Cases.

Brampton Man Tells of 
Experiences Among 

the Huns.
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Ottawa, July 28.—Announcement Is 
made by Mr. C. A. Mag rath, fuel con
troller, that the prices of coal at the 
Nova Scotia coal mines have now 
been adjusted. Before these prices 
were fixed, the fuel control auditor 
made a careful audit of the books of 
the various coal companies and a de
tailed report of each case was submit
ted. The fuel controller also secured 
the services of some of the foremost 
mining men In the United State* in or
der to have an independent, technical 
investigation made. Accompanied by 
Mr. Magrath, these gentlemen recently 
concluded a personal survey of condi
tions In the Nova Scotia mining fields.

Based upon the Information obtained 
from these commercial and technical 
Investigations, following are the prices 
now effective:

Sydney coal field—Dominion Coal 
Company |4.<6 f.o.b., care, C.G.R., Syd
ney, Whitney pier, Sydney, or coal 
shipping pier, Loulsburg. Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coel Company 86.26 f.o.b. 
C.G.R., North Sydney Junction, or coal 
shipping piers, Northern Sydney har
bor. Brae d'Or Coal Company, 86.60. 
f.o.b., cars C.G.R. Sydney Coal Com
pany, $4.75 f.o.b. mine. --

Inverness coal field—Inverness Rail
way and Coal Company $6.60 f.o.b„ In
verness Junction at C.G.R., near Point 
Tupper.

Pictou coal field—Acadia Coal Com
pany, 88.00 t.oJo., cars, plus 60 cents 
per ton additional, for coal shipped at 
Pictou Landing. Intercolonial - Coal 
Mining Company, $6.00 f.o.b„ 
mine.

Cumberland coal

London, July 26.—A. J. Balfour, 
secretary for foreign affairs, speaking 

' today at a meeting to inaugurate the 
Serbian war aime committee of Lon
don. said now that the world had had 
time to consider the underlying dif
ferences in Ideals which separated 
civilized mankind Into two bitterly 
opposed camps, it had come to realize 
that perhaps the most Important -of 
these differences way the treatment 
that should be accorded by great 
state* to small states and by all 
plates to each other.

It was Austria’s unprovoked at
tack on Serbia and Germany’s at
tack on Belgium, he declared, which 
awoke the conscience of civilized 
mankind to the terrors which militar
ism had for mankind in the future 
and had gradually brought In one 
nation after another to resist the 
forces which would have drawn them 
all under the heel of Austria’s master 
—the German Empire-

No Comparison.
There wa» no comparison possible 

between what a German victory would 
mean and what an allied victory 
would mean. Nothing could be more 
certain than that in proportion as the 
allies were successful so would 
spread the allies’ Ideals of national 
liberty, development and. Indepen
dence.

And nothing could be more certain 
than that in proportion as the Ger
mane were successful, so would the 
area under German domination, eco
nomic, cultural and political, spread 
miasma over the civilized world

"On the result of the struggle for 
the supremacy of those two Ideals,’’ 
said Mr. Balfour, "the one from 
heaven, the other from hell—depends 
the, fate of the world.”

The foreign secretary hoped that 
one of the results of the war would 
be the solution of the Balkan problem.

"Please heaven." he added, "the 
Balkan states will share the allied 
triumph, and when peace Is declared— 
not a German or a British nor a 
French peace, but the peace of civil
ization—they, who with us have pour
ed out their blood and treasure In the 
struggle, will enjoy the fruits of their 
labors.

"It will make us feel, however great 
the sacrifice has been, that it was 
worth It, because the result will be to 
make the world free."

In spite of the oppressive heat last 
night, there was a fairly large attend
ance at the opening of the election 
campaign of the labor-soldier candi
date In Northeast Toronto, William 
Varley, in St. Paul's' Hall, 860 Yonge 
street.

Nothing Of a startling or sensational 
nature was said by any of the speak
ers, as their remarks were mostly con
fined to matters of general Interest 
which have often before been fully dis
cussed at similar meetings.

Mr. Varley said Hon. Dr. Cody had 
claimed that the election would divert 
the people’s mind from more important 
matters and the province would be put 
to heavy unnecessary expenditure. The 
people, said the speaker, Would simply 
be given one of the great righto of 
democracy, to express thqlr opinion of 
the present government

The women, he said, were told by the 
agents of his opponent not to forget 
It was the Hearst government that had 
given them the franchise. They seem
ed to forget, that it wae greatly due to 
the continued efforts of Allan Stud- 
holme, M.LfcA., that the government 
had granted the women the vote. It 
had only given In Under pressure of 
war conditions after being brought to 
Its knees by the Insistence of Stud- 
holme.

London, July 25.—The ministry of V| 
munition* announced tonight that it 
had received a resolution from the , f 
Birmingham Joint committee, repeat
ing the previous offer to recommend 
the Immediate resumption of work If 
the ministry suspended the embargo ' 
for 14 days. The resolution

JBUson Merry, who went from Bramp
ton to British Columbia prior to^$he 
war, has sent word to his former Bramp
ton friends, telling of some of bis ex
periences while in the prison camps in 
Germany. Bllson enlisted In the west 
early In the war, passed thru Valcar- 
tler camp, and got Into the fighting In 
time to take part at Neuve Chapelle and 
Ypres, and had to surrender to the Ger
mans In April, 1916, at St. Julien. His 
people mourned him as dead until May 
of mis year, when he wrote for the 
first time In three years, saying that 
he had made his escape into Holland, 
and was in quarantine. It has taken 
him from that date to make his way 
home.

His first camp was the Giessen prison, 
where he lived in a great room 200 feet 
long by 60 feet wide. It wa# furnished 
with ten stoves, but only two were ever 
lighted, and only for a short time each 
day. The beds consisted of bags of 
straw that wers never changed, and all 
the sanitary conditions were open to 
criticism.

Just previous to the visit of Ambassa
dor Gerard, the prisoner* were supplied 
With overcoats and other comforts, 
which were taken from them afterwards. 

Terrible Conditions.
At Soltan Camp, Merry saw terrible 

conditions among the Russian prisoners, 
and was one of the Britishers who shar
ed the contente of tne Red Cross parcels 
with the starving men. Groups of the 
Russians succumbed, and were thrown 
Into holes and lightly covered with earth 
-by the Russians physically able to per
form any work.

"•he food consisted mainly of barley 
and rice water, In which the leave# of 
ground vegetables were mixed. The 

iî?d.Jvae msde T* »nd potatoes 
with the potatoes In the larger propor
tion. Meat wae a gamble, being seen 
only In the form of sausage, the men 
looking at it always with a questioning 
eye, their being considerable doubt as 
to Its source. Weeds were sometimes 
cooked as greens.

Merry made three unsuccessful at
tempts to escape, being captured once 
by a Dutch «entry as be stood on a 
bridge on the Holland frontier, and 
turned to the Germans. He once spent 
five months in a confinement camp as 
a reward for trying to return to the land 
of the maple. Solitary confinement and 
tw#lv# hours t tlsy in s QUA.rry 
allotted to him as a punishment for 
other attempted escape.

On# of his worst experience* was hav- 
stefd tor three hours in a nude 

condition In a poorly heated room while 
his clothes were fumigated. This was 
In January. 1916. The beet term of hie 

g the ten months spent at
f Wehtenhorst, where the lieutenant fonc- 

welLh* ,U*rde *° tr“t the prisoners

kre!ch5d Holland, Merry met 
wlt5, îhe best of treatment, was for
warded to England, and finally allowed 
to return to Canada. He will report to 
the authorities at Vancouver as soon as 

*”"'=|ent|y recuperated after hie trying experiences.

m
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planning commission, board of. 
Manufacturers’/Aesoclatloh and 

Ad Labor Council

:
’ I says:

“If the ministry's desire to serve 
<he national interests Ls as sincere , ■'! 
as our own, we will agree to the 1 
course universally adopted in all dis
putes, namely, 'suspension of ‘he op
eration of the matter In dispute.”

The minister replied that he could - 
not see Ms way to withdraw or eus- \ 
pend the embargo. He hoped that ! 
the committee would again consider i 
the request of the national advisory * -'I 
committee, that all the men should 'i ’ 
resume work, "bearing In mind that 
the resolution was token with a clear 11 
understanding that the 
would not be removed."

The press association says that at 
a meeting held at Wolverhampton by 
the Joift committee tonight, was 
resolved to telegraph to Mr. Church
ill, the minister of munitions, and 
Premier Lloyd George to remove the 
embargo immediately, falling which 
"sole responsibility for the Industrial 
unrest Jn the district will be placed 
on the shoulders of the government.”

A reply wav demanded within 24 
hours.
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GLADYS WAIN FOUND.

Gladys Wain the twelve-year-old girl, 
who left her home, 114 Cooper avenue, 
tost Saturday morning, was found at 2 
o clock yesterday morning at the Sunny- 
slde dancing pavilion by a policeman. 
Gladys has been camping In High Park 
ever since her disappearance.

LIFT PLATTSBURO HOSPITAL.
A letter wa* received yesterday from 

the Plattsburg Hospital by the father of 
Sergeant Sebastian Conllnt, 138 Marla 
street. In answer to bis telegram which 
asked for Information regarding his son, 
who, after visiting at hie home for a 
few days, disappeared last Saturday 
morning. The letter says that Sgt. Con- 
tini left the hospital without permission 
on July 15 and has not been heard of 
or from since. Mra Contint Is almost 
U1 as the result of the suspense.

•LUE DEGREE CONFERRED.

The blue degree was conferred at the 
des fee meeting of McCormack Lodge, 
Hail ****' I*** night, at Colvl.S*

I
:

i Premised Great Deal.
Referring to the Union government, 

Mr. Varley read part of a manifesto 
issued by the government It had 
promised a great deal but had accom
plished very little. As far as food con
ditions were concerned the only result 
of the government’s action had been a 
continuai rise in the prices of all com
modities.

He blamed the federal government 
for the labor unrest in the country, 
claiming the capitalists and profiteers 
bad been allowed to take advantage 
of the decline of economic power dur
ing the first months of the war. When 
economic power was later somewhat 
re-established the worker had asserted 
himself and was claiming now what 
he was entitled to.

Touching" on the alien question, the 
speaker said the labor party had al
ways criticized the entenslve immigra
tion policy of the various governments, 
but when the stranger came here it 
should be made possible for bhn, by 
joining the existing labor organiza
tions, to obtain the highest possible 
standard of living.

James T. Gunn enunciated a strong 
constructive policy, contained In a 
number of Important suggestions. They 
were trying to elect a labor soldier re
presentative, said the speaker. It was 
not a privilege they were asking for, 
but purely the rights they were justly 
entitled to, to hare adequate repre
sentation in the legislature.

Neither the federal nor provincial 
governments ha* given the' ellgtoteer*. 
hint of what they intended doing to 
meet the tremendous after-war con
ditions. Mr. Gunn submitted the fol
lowing suggestions which he thought 
deserved serious consideration at ttoe 
hands of the governments: Labor 
exchanges to provide for the ma
chinery for the demobilization ct sol
diers after the war; soldier* to be 
registered according to occupation 
and kept on army pay with allow
ances and brought back into civil life 
thru the medium of labor exchanges; 
local and provincial industrial coun
cils to be formed in the- organized 
trades, representation 'to be equally 
divided between employers and em
ployes; trade boards <o be organized 
in the unorganized industries and 
women Industries to come under their 
Jurisdiction: amendments jo the 
school acts to malts It compulsory 
that children from 16 to If shall re
ceive 10 hours’ Instruction per week 
and that no adolescent shall work 
more than 80 hours per week, and 
that such instruction be a charge 
against industry and not against the 
parents of the children.

The appointment of a joint commit
tee, at the present time, without any 
delay fit capital and labor to Investi
gate the use the present equipment 
need for the production ot war mater
ial could be.put to for peace purposes 
after the war is ended, and to ascer
tain what new industries can be 
toMiehed In Canada to the general 
benefit of the community.

Mr. Gunn eJso favored proportional 
representation so that all classes could 
have their rightful share in the af
fairs of the state.

William Stevenson, who occupied the 
chair, denied that the labor party had 
been opposed to the Military Service 
Act. He thought Canada had gone 
into the war blindfolded and mentioned 
the United States as an example of 
how matters should have been con
ducted.

They bed a conscription by which 
no on# was favored, they had seized 
the public utilities and had seen to It 
that the big capitalists did not profit 
beyond all reason. If the Canadian 
Government were to conscript part of 
the large profits accumulated by the 
profiteers there would be plenty of 
money to supply returned soldiers with 
adequate pensions.

He pointed out that the opposition 
to Hon. Dr. Cody was not due to the 
fact that he was a clergyman, but be
cause he represented a government he 
considered had not done its duty to 
the working classes.

After a few words by M. McGill 1- 
cuddy, the meeting adjourned after 
singing the National Anthem.

y-
I 18,000 Out at Coventry. Æ

Leeds, England, July 25.—At a con- 1 
ference of members of the engineer- 1 
lng and allied trades today, with dele- I 
gates present representing 800, Off 
workers, it was decided to cease work 
next Tuesday if the embargo is not 
removed- By noon 18,000 of Coves- '

on

cars
- _ , „ field—Dominion

Coal CompanyxgpHnghlll Mines, $5.00 
LO.b.s C.G.R., Sprinehill Junction or 
coal shipping pier, Parraboro. Mari- 
nme Coal, Railway and Coal Company, 
3oJfgl’^ Mlnee' #6-°0 tfi.b., mines. Mln- 
udie Coal Company, $6.40 f.o.b„ cars 
mines. Sterling Coal Company, $6.00 
fo.b.. cars mines. Btrathcona Coal 
Company,, $4.76 f.o.b„ cars mines. Fen
s'1** Coal Company, $6.00 f.o.b., mines. 
Scotia Mine, $6.00. Jubilee Mine, $5.00.

Mine, $4.76. Fundy Mine, 
• ■ Btrathcona Mine (Charles Ward) 

$6.00 f.o/b„- mine.
All the prices named above are for 

of mine coal, net tons 2,000 pounds. 
Prices of screened coal are 26 cents a 
ton higher In each case.

j «
SCHWAB TO SPEED UP

PRODUCTION OF STEEL
Philadelphia, Pa., July 26/—Charles 

M. Schwab, director-general of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, today 
called a conference on Monday of re
presentatives of all the big steel 
plants, to devise means for keeping 
the government supplied wkh steel 
so that the war program will not be 
Interrupted. He said the -shipbuild
ing program now called for a total 
of 4,000,000 tons a year.

"We are now getting steel a* the 
rate of about 2,500,000 tons annual
ly," Mr. Schwab said; "That amount 
would suffice If we h«d been able to 
build up a reservoir in each yard, a 
sort of steel cushion, so to speak, on 
which to fall back on In emergen
cies. Until we have such an accumu
lation In the yard», the larger figure, 
of shipments will be eeeentlll. There 
is nothing U> do but to speed up and 
get It."

tryk 24,000 skilled workers were 
strike. Altogether 80,000 workers en
gaged In the manufacture of muni
tions are affected.

The Joint committee of engineering • 
and allied un lone which urged that 
work be continued pending a confer
ence has been repudiated by the 
strikers.

*

' re-

St rik# Is Spreedlng.
Birmingham, July 26.—It was esti- * <-1 

mated that 100,000 munitions workers 
were out on strike in the Birmingham 
district this morning. Workers in a 
few factories decided to remain- at 
work pending the outcome of negotia
tion* which are proceeding with the < 
ministry of munitions at London and 
the result of the conference of bn gin- Æ
eering and allietT trades which opened A 
at Leeds today. ^

The workmen of the "black coon- 
)**'. °ne of the chief industrial dis- 
tricts of the Midlands, are joining the 
strike and the situation Is bonsldsred 
more eerloue.

run
were

; an-

ALLIED AIRMEN BOMB
TOWNS IN BALKANS

LITTLE BOY INJURED.

Harry Dorkin, aged 8. of 288 Annette 
street, had two teeth knocked out and 
his tongue cut as the result of runnln 
from behind a wagon against the fron 
fender of a motor truck driven by Mal
colm Riley. 20$ Humberside avenue, A 
doctor was called and he took the child 
home.

LARGE GERMAN FORCES
USED UP BY ALLIES

Paris, July 26.—A French 
statement on the Balkan 
says:

"Eastern theatre, July 26.—The artil
lery activity was quite marked on the 
Doiran front and In the region

U w** 1*** Intense on the rest 
of the front. Allied aviators bombed 
enemy establishments In the region of

official 
operationsi

■il With the French Army in France, 
July 2®.—Owing to the defection of the 
Russians from the allies, the Germans 
have been able to place 210 divisions 
on the western front this year. From 
January to July 24, just over *tfx 
months, these divisions have been en
gaged about 430 times, so that each 
has been thrown Into battle at least 
twice during the half year.

With operations becoming more fre
quent, this proportion is rapidly In
creasing. When the present battle be
gan the Germans had 28 divisions on 
that portion of the field westward from 
Rheime as far as Chateau Thierry.

Now the front has been widened by 
the allied attack from the latter city 
to the Alsnti, and the Germans have 
hurried more forces into the line, 
bringing the total now engaged on this 
part of the front to over 40,

of
JUSTICIÀ ATTACKED

WHILE UNDER CONVOY
MANCHESTER UNITY.

ty, Nor>$, I.O.O.F., 
St. James’ Hall,

JUNE FIRÉ LOSSES.

J. J. Stewart, president of the Peel 
Farmers' Mutual Fife Insurance Co., an
nounced yesterday that June fires had 
cost the company nearly $10,000. No 
cause could be found in the case of two 
valuable barns burned. An exploding 
lamp and a careless hired man were re
sponsible for the balance of the lose.

Manchester Uni 
met last night at WHAT CAUSED THE STRIKE.i ! WOMAN IS INJURED. t t!London, July 26.—The liner Justl* 

cla, which was sunk off the north 
coast of Ireland on Saturday by Ger
man submarines, was attacked when, 
with other ships, she was being 
escorted by destroyers and other 
craft, the British admiralty announc
ed tonight.

The admiralty's announcement says 
that 15 of the Justlcia’» engineroom 
staff are missing a* a result of the 
first explosion, but that the remainder 
of the offiers and crew of the vessel 
were saved- The submarine which 
previously wae reported as having 
been sunk by the British torpedo 
boat destroyer Marne “was one of 
those endeavoring to get Into position 
to attack the Jueticta,” says the ad
miralty statement.

Lo”don- July 25.—In view of the

Ler*r„?r«s:, ?i“s. ar zJL&rsrxi:""*
scheme for even distribution of 
Nevertheless, some firm* by att 
wage* managed to secure 
proportion of the skilled 
Tills entailed

GERMAN PARTIES BACK 
HUSSAREK FOR PREMIER EpMEivW’l

striking the sidewalk, she severed an 
artery, end Dr, Bryden was summoned 
to staunch the wound, which was bleed
ing freely. Mrs. Dale Is better 
and able to be around again.

SEWAGE DIEPOSAL.
After continued investigation into ap

proved methods of sewage disposal, the 
town council will start Immediately on a 
reconstruction of the present system em
ployed in Brampton.

MISSION TO SAILORS.

J
i $rnnient Ir3ELondon, July 26.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
•ay# that according to Vienna advices 
Baron von Huesarek has been promts- 
ed the support of all the German par
ties, if he adheres to the "German 
°®i*f** „In thl* contingency, it Is 
said, the German parties will agree to 
vote all military credits uncondition

al today! an unfair 
workmen, 

a government embargo 
®*£lns,t ,‘h*** Coventry firms, who 
woro told that an excess of skilled 
bands could not be allowed. One of 
the offending firms thereupon issued 
what was described as a provocative 
notice, saying that the government ’ 
embargo was meant to apply to men ï I 
earning the standard district rate and 
instructing foremen for the future to

ÎÜ1*! **"^-*kllled worker*. It 1# i 
mated that the men misunderstood 1 
the purport of the embargo, which < 
was wrongfully Interpreted as an at
tempt to oust the skilled workers and 
drive them into the army by means of 
lower wages. Apart from this the mee 
contend that the embargo is a restric
tion of ttieir right to dispose of their 
labor power on the best temw.

SCORE'S OFFICERS' SUMMER 
„ UNIFORMS.

Score's have placed In stock a 
special consignment of cloths for of- 

------ I fleers' rummer uni
forms—tan shades of 
tropical weight gab

ardines in a very 
superior quality. 
Score’s expert mili
tary tailors execute 
orders In the quickest 

possible time to ensure faultless work
manship—very special values—officers' 
haberdashery as well includes ties, 
shirts, collars, handkerchiefs, etc. R. 
Score As 
wesL

1. I !
! I

[Ml’ f I :il 1
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æ WAR SUMMARY z* GR:
Brampton people have subscribed $106 
the fund for the mission to sailors on 

Inland waters, as a result of four ad
dresses given last Sunday la the town

RUMANIANS TO BACK
INTERVENTION IN RUSSIA- V | .11} I ;

MM 
| itfl | i|
will

.*■ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED churches by Geo. Speedy. ,

FLAN DEMONSTRATION,

The members of the O.W.V.A., the 
Young Men's Club, the Old Countrymen's 
Club and the members oof the fire de
partment are arranging 
time demonstration for B 
place on Civic Holiday (Aug, 8). Among 
the attractions will be a revival of the 
eld Bxcelsler / Lacrosse Club, a monster 
procession am a baby show. The en
tire proceed® of the whole day's fun win 
be devoted to patriotic purposes.

NOW AT WITLBY.

Bergt. Jack Burrell, a member of the 
once-famous Brampton Excelsiors, la 
playing the national game at Wltley 
Camp, to the delight of the Canadians 
and the admiration of the English 
Tommies. -

Paris, July 26.—Take Joneecu. for
mer minister of the interior in the Ru
manian cabinet, who recently arrivée 
here, intends to proceed to America at 
an early date.

Referring to the Intervention of the 
allies In Russia, M. Jonescu said: "If, 
as I hope. American soldiers intervene 
in Russia, events will occur in Ru
mania which I cannot define now. but 
which surely would not be detrimental 
to the interests of Intervention.”

M. Jonescu's reference to Russia 
seemed to be painful to him. and here 
he exhibited the only sign of rancor.

“Had Russian not abandoned us," he 
said bitterly, "my unfortunate country 
would not be crushed under the Ger
man boot."

y

It form* part ai an enveloping 
movement. Some students of the war 
ars inclined to titiqfc that Foch has 
borrowed this strategy from the Ger
mans but in ibalKy it Is the classical 
offensive strategy. Its successful pro- 
gresslon shows that the allies are be
coming stronger than the enemy. If 

”**•* further large forces to hold 
bbe British advance from Rhetme, 

he will further clog the neck of the 
salient, increase the congestion ac
cordingly, make it harder to supply 
du ,torge force* K> the south of the 
Rhetons-Soissons Une, and afford a 
better target for the allied artillery. It 
<*1*‘ ‘n "‘th the strategy of Foch to 
attack the Germans at their strongest 
point® to have them collect large forces 
In any given area as before the Bri
tish contingent. He can then pound 
them to pieces witfo his artillery 

• mm
The main object of the Franco-

ad;rancvn the 12-mne from
from the Oorcq to the Marne is to 
pursue and to hasten the retreat of

iîu.Perm!?nir" enemy has to
withdraw before them because he can- 
not resist the pressure against his 
f anks. A vigorous pursuit leads to bin 
dimorallzat on. Besides, in the dicta 
0l,„ -cb' to comuier I* to ad vane/The 
allied pressure against rhe 
roar has apparently much tm

French and Americans’. British, 
have again modified the war map in 
.their favor. They continued their 
progress yesterday with Jumps of two 
miles in the sector of Rheime and 
the sector between the Ourcq and the 
Marne- The British, who are fight
ing on the eastern side of the neck 
of the, Aisne salient, supported by 
French units to protect their flank, re
pulsed fierce German counter-attack» 
end advanced their line on a five-mile 
front to " Gueux and Mery-Premecy. 
This new progress, which is extreme
ly important, brings the British to a 
point just 21 miles east of Boissons 
and makes the neck of the Alsne sali
ent extremely narrow. Thirty-odd 
miles southwest from the scene ot the 
British achievement, the French and 
Americans made another two-mile 
advance in the Ourcq Valley. North 
of that river the French occupied 
Oulchy-la-Ville. South of that river 
the French and Americans advanced 
nearly 3,300 yards on the oblique 
line from the Ourcq to the Dormans 
region. In this progress they cap
tured Hill 141, Coincy Village, the 
larger part of Tournelle Wood, and 
additional sectors of the Rls Forest. 
They reached the general line of 
Beau vardes- le -Cha rmel and crossed 
the Nanteull Stream.
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7GETTING MAILS OUT
IN GOOD TIME NOWi y1

Ml

Hill, The Mover
Ha» Established Branch 

Office in Toronto.

z
The first-class mail matter was 

practically all delivered toy last night 
and the papers and other second- 
class mail were well In hand. Wagons 
were employed during the night to 
bring '.he papers from the Union Sta
tion and the men worked overtime 
sorting them.

It was almost a miracle the way 
the congestion disappeared. The long 
desks which were piled with letters 
are now cleared and the general or
der of affairs again prevails. Dur
ing yesterday motor cars and carte 
carried the men to their beats and 
they expected to be able to handle 
everything In the usual way. The 
second, third and fourth-class mat
ter is expected to be delivered by 
tomorrow. About half a carload ef 
parcels had collected and they were 
delivered by last night

es-

Fer the convenience ef. _ our many
customers In Toronto, we have estab
lished a branch office there under the 
supervision of Mr. Thomas of the 
Thomas Cartage Co., 72 Med land 
CrtBcent. Telephone, Toronto, June- 
tlon 120$. and Mr. Thomas will be 
pleased to calf- and give you esti
mates and full Information on long 
distance moving. We .were fortunate 
In securing such a representative as 
Mr. Thomas, as he will give you the 

attention as though we were per
sonally present. Hill's Reliable Ser
vie* Is guaranteed to every customer, 
either in Toronto or Hamilton.

We specialize on long distance mov
ing by motor van.
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h WHITE GUARDS DROWN 
AT SIEGE OF YAROSLAV

> !

I
same

London, July 26.—A Russian wire
less despatch received here today says: 
“After the siege of Yaroslav by the 
council’s troops against counter revolu
tionaries, who had seized power and 
deposed the local councils and 
cuted them, the place was occupied by 
a red army sent thither from Moscow, 
Kostroma, Rybinsk and Vologda.

"Between 3,000 and 5.000 white 
guards, who ordered the mobilization, 
tried to save themselves on the Volga, 
but a majority of them were drowned. 
The town suffered severely from the 
bombardment. Hundreds of prisoners 
were taken. Railway communication 
between Moscow' and Vologda, by way 
of Yaroslav, will be renewed."
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HILL, THE RELIABLE MOVERexe-

iy
21 Vine Street, Hamilton, Phone «01. 

Branch Office, Toronto, Phone 
Junction 4208.
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11 EX-LORD MAYOR GAVE 
INFORMATION TO BERLIN

\tooth WHEN IN HJtMILTO__ u I „| - I Z The foundat~4|/ t adjl
mum

the past two days. It t* desïràtrte to 
hasten the German retirement In order 
to hasten German demoralization.

life.The British advance, which has now 
reached a point eight miles west oi 
Rheime. has narrowed the neck ov 
the Rhelm* salient sufficiently to per
mit the allied heavy artillery to fire 
from each side to beyond Its centre, 
and It thus compels the Germans to 
pass thru a destructive barrage while 
retreating or reinforcing their lines to 
the south. The British are also with
in about one mile of Flames, an im
portant railway centre. This British 
euccess affects the German position 
from Dormans all along the quarter- 
rircle to a point south of Rheime. It 
makes more difficult and costly the re
treat of the 400.000 Germans locked up 
in the salient. It also brings within 
reasonable expectation the achieving 
of.a decision on this front. To achieve 
a decision the allies would have to 
make rapid advances from Soiseons 
and Mery-Premecy am* Join fofcoes. 
By that action they would surround 
the Germajis fighting In the south and 
destroy the organization of about 30 
odd German divisions.

||]II El SUp *fts ARMORY HOTEL, IM J
• H '1 MBBWi IMS ABCBvML

All Street On Psw Deer.
OdjiLondon, July 26.—Giving testimony 

In hi* own behalf In the Old Bailey 
court today. Sir Joseph Jonas, former 
lord mayor of Sheffield, who is 
charged, together with Charles Alfred 
Vernon, a former employe In the min
istry of munitions, of conspiring to 
contravene the Official Secrete Act 
by obtsihlng and communicating In
formation that might be useful to the 
enemy, sold he had beer, told by busi
ness associates In Berlin in 1*13 of tfa 
intention of a British firm to manufac
ture rifles. He was asked what num
ber of rifles the British firm Intended 
to turn out .and sold in these circum
stances he wrote * letter to Vernon 
asking for the information on which 
the charge against him Is based.

Sir Joseph emphatically denied that 
he was a party to a conspiracy to 
commit acts prejudicial to bis country.

On the advice of the Judge sitting at 
the trial the jury returned a verdict 
o' not guilty against Carl Hahn, an
other of the defendants In the case.
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The enemy has resisted the French 

and Americans yesterday more strong
ly than previously, but his troops dis
played a marked Inferiority, One 
cause of this Inferiority now rapidly 
developing Is the habit Introduced by 
the German higher command of pick
ing out the best soldiers from the 
army for «hock troops. This leaves a 
residue below the average, and as the 
process of picking out goes on. the 
residue ^becomes less and less ill for 
*!,e f_9*>bat. Another point about
these /présent operations again is that 
they /are using up the best German 
troops. Foch has caught these in his 
vice and is attempting to handle them 
so roughly that thev will be unable 
t° fight again In another offensive this 
season. Thus it can be seen that 
thing* have become exceedingly des
perate for the Crown Prince of Prus-

\Vacations for 
"grown-ups” andWILD RUMORS SPREAD

OF SWEEPING VICTORYt png;
u*onto oma »««unwfivii 

gsr® tsss wuum nr»T 
THionr

1 “school children" ere so the brain 
nnd body may relax and rest
That0*!# ^rtry*an0rtt #Verr mlante- 
should he carefully noted" arnMhe 
eyes helped and' relieved by properly 
fitted glasses. Go to LUKE.
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RECEIVED $100,000
FROM BERNSTORFF

Washington, July 25.—With Ameri
can, French and British forces press
ing the enemy hard on all sides of the 
Aisne-Marne battlefront. the air of 
Washington was electric tonight with a 
feeling of expectancy, as of great 
events Impending. Rumors of decisive 
victory ran thru official circles like 
wildfire. Untraceable reports were 
current that the army of the German 
crown prince had been trapped, and 
even that the prince himself had been 
captured.

Official reports gave no foundation 
on which the feeling of suppressed ex
citement could be based.

y Ii ill iII * ‘
L lLM -

New York, July 26,—George Sylvester 
Viereck, publisher of Viereck’s Weekly, 
and formerly editor of The Fatherland, 
which was barred from the malls be
cause of Its pro-German views, has ad
mitted that he received approximately 
$100,000 from Count von Bemetorff and 
Dr. Theodor Constantin Dumba and 
others for disseminating propaganda in 
the form of pamphlets and books, ac
cording to an announcement made to
night at the office of State Attorney- 
General Lewis.
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Travelling Gear for Motorists 
and Others

Picnic Cases Most Successfully Camou
flaged as Suit Cases; an Automobile 

Trunk, and Endlessly Useful 
Coat Rail Bags

If a motoring tour is intended, some such pieces of 
baggage are almost essential, and anyone who feels the 
lure of the lake shore and flower-decked fields and 
woodlands, far away from eatin^places and all that 
pertains to them, will find one of these picnic cases the 
veriest boon.

Covered with black enamelled duck—weatherproof and 
dust-shedding—they are lined with waterproof material, which 
can be easily washed, and are provided with brass locks ai\d 
leather carrying handle, in suitcase style.

A splendid one, with knives, forks, spoons, plates and 
cups for six people, has a tray containing two sandwich tins 
and spaces for thermos bottles and food, 
is additional space for table-cloths, etc.

A smaller one 18 inches in length, with eating utensils 
for five people, and without sandwich tins, is 89.75.

With fittings of much better tpndlty—tome-handled steel 
knives, etc., is » picnic esse for seven people. This is provided 
with hotter end soger jars, etc., Is 24 inches long, the price being 
«40.00.

In Motor Rugs There is Wide j 
Choice

Heavy Woollen Rugs to Keep Out the Cold, 
Light-weight Dusters and Water

proofs; also Ground Sheets 
for Tourists

Planned a Motoring Tour? Then Here la 
an Eaton-made, Collapsible, Portable 

Tent That Should Interest You
It Can Be Erected in 15 Minutes, Has a Heavy Khaki Duck Cover, and Folds 
Into a Bundle About 8x8 Inches x 7 Feet, and is Provided With'Beds.
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Even in July and August there are many days 
when a rug is more than welcome in a motor, and since 
*tis wise to be prepared against all contingencies, the 
collection of rugs in the Blanket Department should 
prove extremely interesting.

The prices of the wool rugs are very moderate now 
when the wool shortage is so very apparent. For instance, 
there are heavy English woollen rugs in dark plaids and 

tartans, mostly greens and blues and 
L, J browns, with on one side fine red, white

i or gold lines, and fringed on two sides.
These arc 89.50.

ifft. Very good-looking rugs, plain on one
Mm* side—grey, navy or green, and with dark

6 plaid designs on the other side, are 810.00

each.
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IfA group of heavier rugs in all manner 
,of Scotch tartans and English plaids, also 
certain plain brown, grey and green rugs, 
may be seen in soft weaves at prices rang
ing from 813.50 to 825.00.

Dusters of grey checked material fin
ished with stitched edges are procurable at 
85.75.
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Mk UGUST IS WELL NIGH HERE, and it’s hey for the merry green wood* and the 
MjL outdoor life ! So, whether the gypsy life by motor attracts you, or whether your 
9 * plan for a holiday or your worn, necessitates a more permanent abiding-place, 

11 find this tent worthy of more than passing attention.

A picnic case de luxe—* folding “table restaurant," with 
fittings for six people, also covered with black enamelled duck, is 
constructed so that the top opens ont ns a table, 24 Inches square, 
the bottom unfolds to form lags, and the food and fittings are 
contained In two drawers. This is very convenient for use in n 
motor. Price, «46.00.

A very cleverly constructed trunk for the 
running board, also covered with black enam
elled dock, contains two black dock covered 
drawers, which are provided with separate brass 
locks, and can be used as small suit-cases, below 
these being ample 
and motor accessories.
stripped, so that the trunk is duet and weather
proof. Price, «66.00.

Coat rail bags ot black enamelled dock, with 
one most capacious pocket, and two, three or 
four smaller pockets In the flap, are obtainable 
in three sizes, each provided with a leather car
rying handle, and priced at 610.00 and 611.00.

Ï

you
id.

The sketch gives you an idea of its appearance, with the curtains turned back to show the 
three beds arranged ship-fashion, one above the other. These canvas bunks can be easily Tolled 
back to serve as bags for the clothing, or removed altogether, when the entire space under the 

opy is available as dining or living room, a mosquito bar netting ensuring freedom from all 
h troublesome little pests.

The curtains can be dropped and buttoned, transforming it into a storm-proof shelter. Hooks 
and wall pockets for clothes, and a collapsible table one foot six inches wide and seven feet long, 
add very much to its comfort and convenience, while the lower berth can be. used as a seat. It is 
very well constructed-, too, with strong, collapsible framework of cypress wood and iron, and covering 
of a heavy khaki duck. A carrier is furnished with each tent, which swings it to the side of your 
car—a neat-looking bundle—dimensions as above and weight about 100 pounds.

One of its greatest charms in the eyes of the tourist is the speed with which it can be erected 
and taken down, and the ease with which it is manipulated. No tools or instruments whatever are 
needed to adjust it perfectly, and it is so built that it can stand anywhere. The price of the tent, 
complete, is 875.00.
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Very good dust rugs of sand-colored 
whipcord finished in the same manner arc 
88.50, and with checked material on one 
side and whipcord on the other, 812.50.

A rug with showerproof checked cloth 
on one side and a heavy dark green cloth 
on the other is 814.00.

For campers, or even for the ordinary 
picnic party, is a most useful waterproof 
canvas ground sheet, with a brass-bound 
hole at each corner. Price, 82.50.
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0 THE STRIKE. City and Suburban Orders
If you cannot conveniently oome to 

the Store or telephone, have your 
orders ready and give them to the 
drivers or drop them in the boxes 
situated at the entraneee to the Store 
(8 collections daily), and your orders 
will receive immediate attention.
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<‘T. EATON CSU.
States of America, and note tite work 
of the famous Mellon Institute in 
connection with the University of 
Pittsburg. This Institute was erect
ed by the Brothers Mellon, bankers, 
to provide manufacturers with the 
use and facilities of a well-equipped 
laboratory and trained staff at less 
covt than the establishment of works 
laboratories. Any • manufacturer re
quiring a subject investigated can 
endow a fellowship for one or more 
years, paying from «600 to «2000, and 
also the cost of any special appara
tus.

DID NOT REPORT 
WHEN CALLED FOR

tories In connection with the Carnegie 
institution and the Smithsonian In
stitution, and the laboratory of the 
National -Fire Prevention Association 
of the United States,

The laboratories connected with in
dustrial plants are very numerous, and 
are often of magnitude, carrying on 
research work In the realm of pure, 
as well as of applied science. Prom
inent among these private or corpor
ate works laboratories are those of the 
Bell Telephone Company, the Penn
sylvania railroad, The General Electric 
Company, The Eastman Kodak Com
pany, to name no more. These com
panies or corporations spend large 
sums on research, work—ranging from 
«21,000 per annum to «500,000, and do 
this year after year, for the one good 
reason that It pays them to do so, 

Resesreh Work in Canada.
In Canada there are the three types 

of laboratories—state, collegiate and 
Industrial. State laboratories com
pose the Forest Products Laboratory, 
which works in conjunction with Mc
Gill University, the laboratory in con
nection with the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, and the inland revenue 
laboratory which corresponds with the 
bureau of standards at Washington, 
giving its attention mainly to tests and 
measurements. While all Canadian un
iversities have laboratory, yet per
haps only two profess to have well- 
equipped and well-staffed laboratories 
—McGill and Toronto, and these two 
universities should have their research 
work and facilities made much more 
extensive. Ultimately the objective 
will be to have laboratories of all the 
chief Canadian universities equipped 
and staffed to perform their proper 
function, which is more to train re
search workers than to do extensive 
research work, which can be better 
done in state and works laboratories 
with their larger equipments and fa
cilities and available funds for the ap
plication of scientific discoveries to 
Industrial and commercial ends.

The Industrial or works laboratories 
In Canada—those operated by private 
or corporate interests—are not very 
numerous, and are chiefly chemical, 
nor are they very extensive. As a rule 
they are connected with chemical and 
paint firms, electrical and power com
panies, wood products companies. Iron 
and steel companies, and makers of 
agricultural implements and fertilisers.

One explanation why Canada has not 
more and larger works laboratories 
is that Industry in this country has 
not attained the dimensions that war
rant the e itabtishment of extensive 
private laboratories. It Is this situa
tion that has led the Canadian Gov
ernment to decide to erect at 
a national research Institute, 
will resemble In Its functions and ser-

TEACHERS ARE TAKING 
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

vies the national physical laboratory 
<xf Great Britain.

Training ef Research Workers.
If Canada ie to attain a command

ing place in the scientific development 
of her industries she muet have train
ed research workers and an institu
tion where they can possess every 
facility and advantage for the prose
cution of their work, and these men 
must be given every encouragement 
and support to continue in their 
work.

The preparation of these research 
workers of the future must begin in 
our secondary 
promising students developed there 
must be encouraged to continue their 
scientific studies and labors thru the 
university, and into Industry or for 
Industry after graduation. It has been 
a perception of this necereKy that 
doubtless led the Caned‘an Industrial 
Reconstruction Association to consid
er scholarships for students in both 
secondary reboots and universities.

Since modern industry and the ex
pansion of industry have science <w 
their basis and research work as their 
means ot development, it is of prime 
necessity that there shall be many 
ardent and trained students ot pure 
research, the geniuses who go '’n 
their way discovering new truths, ir
respective of consequences, laying 
bare more and more of nature’s sec
rets and unravelling her mysteries, 
with the hope and assurance that 

of their discoveries will have

Over 600 school teachers and in
spectors are now engaged on the short 
course in agriculture at the Ontario 
College at Guelph. According to W. 
B. Roadhouse, deputy minister of ag
riculture, this season has been the 
busiest in Its history. The impetus 
given to agriculture by the war has 
created a deeper interest in the sub
ject among the teaching profession 
than ever before.

The crops on the college farm are 
all in splendid condition and all along 
the line between Toronto and Guelph 
the condition of the crops is very 
gratifying. Corn which had been 
somewhat slow in growth Is now com
ing on well under the influence of the 
warm weather.

The first ripe field of barley was 
cut on Wednesday at fitreetsvllle.

Names of Fifteen Defaulters 
Made Public by the 

Authorities.

The whole fabric ot industry is 
based on science, and governments 
are now recognizing It as a duty to 
embark on a more enlightened policy 
by promoting scientific research. Ac
cordingly, Canada will soon have a 
national research institute, which will 
be located at Ottawa. •

Just what ls signified by a research 
Institute, and Just what is the eco
nomic or Industrial value of a re- 
search institute, will be better per- 

? celved by references to some research 
institutes already In existence. First 
of all, some account can be given of 
the National Physical Laboratory of 
Great Britain, located at Teddington, 
near London.

Britain’s Resssreh Institut#.
The National Physical Laboratory of 

Great Britain is a well-established 
Institution, and has fully demonstrat
ed Its value to industry and to the 
national welfare, this In pre-war 
years, and very much more so during 
these present war days. In brief the 

e object of the National Physical Labor- 
story Is to bring scientific knowledge 
to bear practically on the nation’s

mating the strength of beams,
columns and floors of ferro-concrete, 
and the designing of apparatus for 
testing the strength of columns up 
to 16-20 feet high and of floors of 
great area.

= Æ

e Mover Work of the most varied character 
la done. Recently 42 industrial fel
lowships were in operation, and their 
Investigations ranged from the coking 
of coal to the baking of bread, from 
the washing of clothed to the filling 
of teeth. The Canadian Government 
endowed a fellowship <o solve the 
problem of separating asphalt from 
fine sand that there might be made 
available for commercial use a cer
tain large deposit in Canada.

Outside the institute proper are a 
number of small shacks where test- 
tube results can be carried out on a 
commercial scale, for It always re
mains to be proved whether the test- 
tube discoveries can be applied com
mercially. In these shacks — unit 
plants, they have been called—com
mercial conditions are reproduced on 
a scale sufficiently large to prove 
success or failure.

As indicating «the commercial re
sults derived from a Mellon Institute 
investigation, research work for a 
large bakery in New York City re
sulted in Improvements that are waid 
to have saved the bakery a million 
dollars a year.

Work in the United States.
Beyond a doubt the industrial and 

commercial eminence of the United 
States is linked up with its numerous 
research laboratories. These labora
tories are of three general kinds: (I) 
those belonging to, and maintained and 
directed by, the state, (2) those affiliat
ed with universities and technical col
leges, and (8) those allied to Indus
trial plants. These types of labora
tories are found in all countries where 
Industry and education are well de
veloped. In the United States are The 
Bureau of Standards at Washington, 
the Forest Products Laboratory at 
Madison, Wisconsin, and the labora
tory in connection with the depart
ment of agriculture. Outstanding uni
versity and college laboratories are 
those of the Universities of Harvard, 
Columbia, Kansas. Cornell, Pittsburg, 
Wisconsin, Chicago and Leland Stan
ford Junior, and the laboratory of the 
Massachusetts School of Technology. 
In addition may be named the labors-

school* and their Names of 15 more men who have 
been listed by the authorities as Mili
tary Service Act defaulters have bee» 
released for publication by the de
partment of Major T, P. Orubbe, To
ronto military headquarters, 
lists contains the names ot tight men 
who are listed as falling to report to 
(he Garrison Regiment in Toronto on 
lune 28 and seven falling to report to 
the Central Ontario Regiment at Nia
gara Camp on July I. The lists are 
follows:

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 28 under M.S.A., 2nd Bat
talion. Canadian Garrison Regiment. 
Exhibition Camp, Toronto:

Russell James Anderson, Steamer 
Parpoonge, Hault Hte. Marie; Charles 
Boudreau It, Jacksonboro; Frank Or
mond Cooper, Sudbury; Zenon Dee- 
cliampUtine, Noel ville; Arthur Mont
gomery, McIntosh Springs; David O. 
McQueen, R. R. No. I, Atherlay; John 
George, 74 Berkeley street, Toronto; 
James Robert Wilson, 26 Grant street, 
Toronto.

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report July 2 under M.BA. to 1st De
pot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., Niagara-on- 
tlie-Laics:

Richard Donson Carmichael, 4 or. 
Spruce street. Sudbury, T. Herbert 
Costello, Costello P.O., New Ontario; 
Joseph Courtemancbe, Blczard Valley; 
Vital Fllion, Fauquier; Joseph Guy, 
Monet ville; Ovlls St. George, Notre 
Dame Du Lac; Edward Timpani, 42 
West Bloor street, Toronto.

SPEAKS WELL OP BURGEONS.

Capt Len Morrison, who returned 
to Toronto this week, after thrilling 
experiences as a prisoner of war for 
a long period in Germany, in totting 
of the treatment ho received at a 
German civilian hospital, spoke well 
of the attention he was accorded. The 
treatment resulted in the successful 
healing of a compound fracture of the 
leg. He states that some X-ray pic- 
turcs he sent home were declared by 
Toronto surgeons to show remarkable 
surgical work.

An Investigation Into the loss of 
heat in two structures exactly alike 
in all paru, but roofed, „ in the one 
cane, with corrugated irttn; and, in 
the other case, with a preparation of 
asbestos. The resulu have relation 
to the comfort of homes and the cost 
of heating them.

Supremacy ef Aviation
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British. ... supremacy tn aviation and
, the design and construction 

o. airplanes is due very largely to in
vestigations which have been carried 

thru several years at the National 
Physical Laboratory. Every part of 
a modem airplane. It may be said,/ 
Is the product of a highly special-? 
lzed science. In the machine itself,', 
to combine strength with lightness, 
to select the right material for the 
right part, to design .‘.he wings ao 
that they may bear the greatest 
weight and offer the least resistance 
.to the motion, to give the body ample 
strength fto withstand the shocks of 
alighting and yet not weight the ma
chine unduly—all these points and 
many others have been the subject of 
long and difficult -scientific examina
tion. The engine brought problems 
of complexity. Here the metallurgist 
Was at work producing .alloys little 
heavier than aluminum yet compar
able in strength with steel. Instru
ments needed by the pilot were In
vestigated. And so the story of the 
contributions of the scientist* at the 
National Physical Laboratory to the 
British airplane could continue to be 
told.

The development of accurate work
manship in all plant* turning out shells 
and other things, calling for extreme 
accuracy of measurement, necessitates 
gauges of-the utmost reliability. With 
few exceptions all gauges pass thru 
the National Physical Laboratory. Ac
curacy to the point of three-ten-thou
sandths of an inch is sometimes 
qulred. As Indicating the proficiency 
in rapid examination of gauges, It 
may be said that 10,000 
examined per week.

The Mellen Institute.
Let us now turn to the United

SUPPLY WHOLE CATCH
TO HOTEL KITCHEN

you rati
on long

.1 Pessimists have said that fishing was 
dead in Muskoka. but visitors at the 
Wawa Hotel, Lake of Bays, know that 
this Is not a fact.

Last week, Mr. F. W, Leach, of To
ronto, and a party of friends, armed 
with fishing tackle and bait, paid a fly
ing visit to Hollow Lake, a small lake 
five miles from the Wawa Hotel, and 
there made a record catch of mountain 
lake trout Isaak Walton, at his best, 
had nothing on these fishermen.

Arriving at the fishing camp at noon, 
they unpacked their tackle and started 
In to business. The following day, at 
the same hour, they decided It was 
time to pull In their lines and, like the 
Arabs, "steal away" back to the hotel, 
there to show other guests their re
markable catch, for truly remarkable 
it was—eighty of the finest trout, 
averaging three pounds each—was the 
reward these fishermen received for 
making the trip to little Hollow Lake.

The one hundred and fifty guests at 
the Wawa were beneficiaries of this 
trip, and next day at luncheon and 
breakfast many were the inquiries 
made as to where the delicious fish 
came from, and on discovering the 
donors, a hearty vote of thanks qas 
extended to the fishermen.

LIABLE MOVER
Hamilton, Phone 8661. 
e. Toronto, Phone 
:tlon 4208.

-3- eome
application, thru the avenues ot in
dustry and commerce, to the welfare 
of the Individual, the nation and of 
the wor'd at large.

In Canada a new day—a new era— 
h:>s dawned, and dawned at a time 
when there ls imminent a national in
dustrial regeneration. War has 
checked the work of ee’entlflc 
search in our unlverzlt'er, but it ie 
good to know that when war is over— 
perhaps before then—scientific re - 
search will be taken up w+th vigor 
and with better sustenance than ever 
before, and that our business men and 
manufacturers are behind the lHane 
which will establish the national re
search institute and which wfli supply 
this institute with its trained workers.

■JAi
everyday industries and commercial 
life.ViHAMILTON The foundation of the National Phy- 

I e'cal Laboratory dates back to the 
6 West year In the current century. Its 
f Initial staff consisted of three assist- 
|> ant workers. The laboratory was 

then housed in the Kew Observa- 
I tory. Today the laboratory has lte 

own buildings at Teddington, ie or- - 
fw eanlzed Into eight different depart- 
|p ments and has a staff numbering well 
Ï ov'*r 500 superintendents, scientific 
K existants and observers, of whom. 
I 180 are women-

At this laboratory every sort of 
ft: scientific problem In its relation to 
-L 'ndustry or war may be submitted for 
| solution. In addition, the laboratory 

Bi J* * the national standardizing and 
H “«ting Institution. As Illustrations 

■ °f the nature of the problems sob- 
. milted for solution the following may 

B|> ”e named:
■§4l *n investigation Into the causes of 
raVlubricating properties in oils with a 

; view to framing a specification for 
r such oils.

An Investigation Into rules for estl-

Y HOTEL, 193 James N-
the Armories). i re-
<;»r» Pern# Door.
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~ mm n rou ww
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NEW ZEALAND EXPENDITURE.
A statement Issued by the Canadian 

Defence League yesterday concerning 
New Zealand inadvertently put their 
expenditure to the date of a recent 
royal commission report as «100,060, 
whereas it should have read «200,000,- 
000. for which they have furnished 100,- 
000 men from their population of one 
million.

ENLAROBMENT GRANTED.
re-

Juwtice Muloek yesterday granted a 
week’s enlargement In the applica
tion made toy Peter White, K.C., for 
the enforcement at the award of 
827,600 by the City of Toronto to the 
Purity Hprlngs Company,
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^ TO GIVE dra^'^cavim i 
WRITS AS ASKED

Th* Toronto World and The Sunday 
World, has reached Toronto from

IINAHON RESULTS m jBr|
^ IN IMf SCHOOLS AT WESTERN PdfflfTS rE'^H^rELrEi

He came across the Allan- Sutton (honors), I* H. Stoggett (hon- maUon and the forward'ng »f it to thean Amerteandpôi%*tmt*aa'tbe* trans- I DcPar^ment of Education Makes ̂ H#E'MV’^”r (honor*’' °' pensions board for consideration wee

,MiS=d ” -Luûftps • gsstsi
afterwards sent to rratn-r hetteiiAfie school examination for entrance Into Arith.), M, A* Kemruson, T, 8. I mftPnin- *».- ._»_e* . . , The meeting was called for the pur*for a rorth^Uîod^ tratotoî1^ the normal rohools. Graham, H. M^uy, B. D. Hall (with ™°™lne: the 1*teet r*9°JU~*°^* ®* P<»e of <Uecuaslnar mteund.rstandlng,
fore going ro ÏYanra Cte bSira toe The answer papers of each candi* W »• Art to.), J. B. Harris, B. C. Had* which were only received yesterday- ^hichhad ytaen in connection witn
ship that he came over date whose marks would appear to den (honors), W. J. Hall, L. V. on the crop outlook m Manitoba and hoard Of pensions. “We are en-
Judge Lindsay of the JuvenHe court, Justify sn appeal hare been ‘hnady Harper SSST**^^^** rolve* t^rly^d Si
h^nV^nCS%o%thnV^rt,Wf^ -u^h l^cafi ETlS! j'TLL.’o. M.UtlK ^T^uSS^ihey^S. •*£ a^ ^^Buc^.^e*p

, the American Government in France failed, the statement of marks will lohn, D, R. Mitchell, J. A. Mitchell, mlzed observations of hundreds of attention to_the fact that all members
Justice Mulock yesterday dismissed Speaking of the food situation in be ste"*!^ aa re-read, and no fur- B- M. McKay, R. C. Mustard, B. C, agents and travelers, forwarded to to* lyrd and practically all mem.*

the application of Gordon Waldron for England,^,leut Cavers stated that toer appeal will be allowed. In all Meeker, M. M. O'Connor, O. Parrott their respective managers located in ot the fUit were *"»• war veto* 
Writs of habeas corpus in toe cases ther« now appeared to be less diffi- other cases of failure appeals wUi Wion®r*)- C. B. Rose (honoro), B. V- all the Important towns and cities H ' w . ao far as the scale 
^ wmUlY, . _ L . culty in obtaining food which he I not be refused if made before Sep- Robinson, J, Bundle, L S, Bavin, P. J thruout the west, who in turn sum* . r -

William Alexander Mumford, and was due to th ratl’ln_ B tomber 1, and accompanied by the C. Summer/eidt, L Sargent, O. R. marize and telegraph them to the To- tOf^dl»ablllt!e#
Bruce Daniel Whitney, who have both and sausages were hot now rationed fee of $2. If made after September Stake r, M. M. Smyth, M. A. Smith, ronto head office. In this way there ih*^**?* >n _**? _*^, coun^rles.
been drafted. In giving police that he altho sug^- and butter was MW 1. the fee is $6. Ho appeal received A. C. Sonlyr, C. G Vrooman. G. W111 i, hardly a section of land in the en- » the vartoue
would appeal to a higher court Mr. «««ce. but on the whole the English after September 10 will be enter- £»Mgg, M. A. White (honors). O. tire country that has not been seen f^otoer counWes butThiTls nece^,-
Waldron stated that there were seme I voople were not suffering from s tained. M. Wallace. end reported upon. The *Usw-H"' ! Lrily ro. couemee' eut tins le necee-
60 other cases in which aoDlioation* «hortage of the necessaries of life. Certificates and statement» of the Simeee. rls reports are recognised as toe , *y cbad been ZZ* by bTm a^h^W ----- ---------------------- --- mark, obtained by un.ucceerful candi- M E. H. Adam, (honors), P. M. j most reliable and Authoritative issued qu,^7'a. to toe^îTnclX Joptod
filed and «served. _______ ____ date# are In course of preparation and Blase tte, G. L Bancroft (with L. g. andare besides up to the mint*. j* -^7*i„- peMiorteroatthe present

“X fall to see how any single Judge PIlOPrPTP fVTriinillfl IwlU miUled ,n due couree to the I Arlto.), W. M. Ball, B Carruthero, B. While the crop» thU year will be t|me mng pene oners at toe present
can do anything else but be bound HI InhlS I S r X I I lUlllilL princlpf1*; to whom all candidates are V, Channen (honors), L R. Crone | somewhat below the average it 1» to Major Buchanan stated to toe dele-
by the decision of the suprême court UUDDLU I U LA I LllUlllu U^j^i xrUr»?r'l,L#Ih ^tttoat ton ‘’uVraer ^hJn’Trer* ■*Uon that toe medical boards did not
in upholding the order-ln-council."' I I _ The normal schools will open on V. Dunnett, J. Bltictt, J. G. Fltsger- cultivation is larger than ever before, recommend men for pensions. Thisdeclared Justice Mulock. ( ! I HI II/TITO ITU 1|||™B|| IP Tuesday, September 17, at • a.m., at | aid, John M, Fraser, L B. Furlong Report From Msnltoba._____ _ rule, he said, had been In force for

In his argument Mr Waldron i |||y||/L|JL| I V n|fL|\|||L which time all candidate» must present (honoro), J. M. GW (honoro), H. M. Erom Winnipeg, where the reports months. It was th# board of pensions
claimed that the exemption granted UIiIILÎIuI I I nlLllljLI ,th*”u*lT“; Applicants are required Oranger (honors), D. B. Ouest, E. H. are received from all over Manitoba, which made the findings. He^urgedunder toe Military Sendee ActTlJlT, UilllUIIUII I HIUIUL to be eighteen years of age before Oc- tiroham (bonors) G^IL HUX, H. J. | 2*11 the G.W.VA oecroUrles to bring Z»
had been imoroDedy taken a wav the- ■*" ■» tober 1. Hefldêy, M, E, Hnuflf, F# V, Ksnt (hon- I Southern Manitoba, our bif business lOait^i to the Toronto nenslons officecuure toe OTd^rtn-com^U Z in- .. 'In »*dltton to those listed below, or.), M. J. Ketchen (honors), A. Ur- producing area, has suffered seriously Pensions office,
valid and not within the power, of the Sir William Gage Outlines Plan in ”*”y candidate, are qualifying for Ingetons, M. B. Lougbeed, E. R. Me- again from frost, drought snd vrtnds. 
privy council of Canada “in the Grey i cL, * „ certificates under the farm employ- Cluskey (honors), M. MeCutig, L Me- Crop conditions from the Red River
case 1 °am at adlsadvantage owing ! Lettcr Sent to Mayor ment regulations. AU such passed Clinton, J. H. Mercer, M. B. Madill ValWy and northern portion of (be
to the congestion of the mftl.,'’ h! Church. K ^ tI" °" ^
•aid. "And in conseouenc# I have not now employed on farms.. On the sub- Arthur, B. H. B. Mills (honors), B. week, showery and cool, will helpyet received a copt^of the Judgment ------------ mission, to the deputy minister, of M. Morrtaeey, C, Orton. L. 8. Parnell, the late crop. While straw Is short,
but from what I tove learned toe case The extension of University avenue Sn‘^7Zor^ 2" \CHcm (h°S’ ^ ^ ^ ***
w:u« nmiwiv -rh-f tv- maintain n—v I »- ... ... I continuous work on farms, the cer- I a. Smith, H. E. Simpson (honors), an average yield.had wrexJmpTlon granted a^Hailey- of®!',,* ^ wu«eelk,n tidcate. to which they are entitled will M. m. Spence, L P. Sioan, L. A. I Prom southern Saskatchewan and
bury, so longashe continued1 to work made by 81r William Gage, ex-presi- be Issued. « Wtison, B. B. Wheatley, W. H. Wood- part of south Alberta this report,
on a farm, and then hie exemption was den* <* th« Toronto Board of Trade, .Mo„ ..J™.M . . row (honors), M. A. Walker. I dated Swift Current, was received:
canceled. The Judgment of the su- in a letter seat yesterday to the nni Victoria. 8n4—5”^#£L7 “f" “ Mag? ‘'S!; T«- Un. »• n»l~. IS «.I «£»“b.lor.), T^A. A—fi' B.' H.Ls.'i Mi11-' * ^ 2SJT«1 lïm SFirlZ

Æ- sc*“;rii“r(a sr £ ss*Z"Tg£.-preme coiirt of Atoerta, when four pums In connection with lie new Btit, H. Bamett, TuBy B^ton ^ho^ M- Corran (honore). M. Clancy, I» lltti!* betted- hîd
Judges out of five declared the order- bulging at King and Shncoe -streets or.)! L J. Bennett, B. &fyle MS Condon' E Connelly, L Curtin (hon- J^*FO.a«edOT a little better, had 
ln-counoll in question invalid and In- could not be made to fit In with the BruneUe, H. R Butoe, E. M Chapman Pr*>’ B- Donovan, G. M. Fisher (hon- P*1" msht Zhi-h wm^^
sofar as the arguments of the learned extension. He was unable to make M. R. Ctiro, A. M. ChUholm (hon^)’ or*)- R L Flske, A. M. Greaves, Z- 5 hZZ f«7*2eto^
Judges In thow cases At my cases, I progress in that direction and the M. L H. Clvk mT s aS l Henderson, V. K Jackson, G. S. ^at ^e can stm hope '«L-Perhaps 
adopted them. proposal was dropped. ÂT ^n^l (honors) G Corbett Nwith McFarland, D. G. Maconachle (hon- I °r,ten bushel, crop on Weybürn-

“You attack the validity of the order- However, Sir William Gage thinks I* S. Arito) L Doole (honors)* B or*> wlth D, S. Art), E. M. Mclnnee, Lethbridge line from Woodrow to 
In-councUr asked Justice Muiock. toe pre^ni 1. an opportun ttaet£ mci! Ih-MoTh 8 .^ghty, L % R M“rch'»°“ (honors). M. R Mat- •«* *»d- Wert of rost end, nothing.

1 do, ajmwered Mr. Waldron, and again taking up the project. O. Deacon, B. B. Eccleetone N F El- ^ McBvoy (honore), M. E.maintained that toe Jurisdiction of the | i„ this emended avenue a suitable Urd(wlth L g 8wl 1) J B For M. °Br,M (honoro), R B. O'Neill, H, S. 5*?“^ the P°lnt ot collection for
supreme court In habeas corpus was I place could be found for the snu-Unn Frawiev M M. FreJi-v /h—n—r— \ " . * I Porter, A. I. Peri, T. Quinlan (with I exports from til over central Bas
set out in toe Supreme Court Act, and ofa haU of fame where everTdMd Flâtt'c’ Fhnkd" tomôrti mTL» u 8- B & C. Hist), J. L Robinson, A ktichewan, wires as follows: “Some 

, pointed out under Sections 36 and 3» Toronto hero's name wouW bî kwt (h^oro), A M.(o2irt^'n. H. Gtilow 8hea- E- 8ftyer- M F. Spence (horor.), £*”» reported on Klrkella line from
i “ aPPeti maybe from toe orig- for all time, "Hero !ve^ri' L Guay 7h^oro)^C GrïhS % W,lk‘Bwn' ^ Wte* SÆëtat v‘Z°
inti court where toe matter was a wottkl furnish a marnlflcen- --it- -or (honore) R. M. Guseott n How—r dle- W. A. White. Food rain in Regina and district yee-i civil one. suitable monumeiu«*to*ome *nt ,‘hl ho^Z) M. A The following candidates at the torday morning; condition, generally

R. S. Colter and J. W. Payne, two fallen eoldiere. E? Heti.’DUE.'Hendon- R B^loldî mlddle ««h0®1 examination were not «how little Improvement during week;
other tawyers, were also present with “To provide the necessary funds on (honors), KM. Halford (honors) ,uccessful- In view, however, of the much corier weather for last two
applications, one of which was with- for the erection of theroZZimmZ" >L B. Honrn, G. HotiataS JtontL mafke ®b‘ained, they are permitted, day»-" „
*»wn. ' continue. Sir WllHam “I MtoZ iZît J. M. Joy ^nore) W R JohStot regtiatton., .to qualify for !' *X2*

, ■ . •. a million or a million dollars could a G. Lee (honoro, with L 8. Art)p! f. ®‘ddI® •cb<?®1 normal entrance cer- tat
i TAKE DRAFTED ALIENS I be more easily secured now than H H, Luck (honors), N. E Loucb, K (a1'}1** the subject, named *îî?^5*tKÎrS^0?L^!ÎîtÎSï! flZmwbta^or

OUT OF THE SERVICE a hundred thousand doHars after the K Lee, a M. Lafontaine, L. Latch- along with another de- Mrtn IZdVïri
OUT OF THE SERVICE | ^ar has terminated. Notwithriand- ford (honore), O, W. Lawrence, L La- ” ^ e^;“‘na.t‘on( 'ower or up- frn ebSSt hZtotZi

tag the many demands that are made bratco, A C. McClura E, E. McKee per, *cb001’ which they have not ti- .and *** ,h.“fdr*d
AUens erroneously drafted Into the upon the public, a successful cam- (with L 6. Arith.), M.W. Moses, DR ^eady passed- If any of these candi- ““** X'hs^s^îïïht with

, Canadian army are to be released at paign might be set on foot, espe- Mosley, B. McDonagh, W. T, Marchant d*.1** **"• not required to take an- cr,?v*. „ 11 **• very M»ht, wltt pmctic-
, once. Toronto military headquarters dally a# It Is understood the gov- (honors), J, McCMenztes, GH. Mc- I other departmental examination they tily &llu£e in some localities. 
i yesterday afternoon received new rul- eminent He* likely to provide for sol- Kay (Honore), H. B, McAlplne, M. I “nn<f tak* advantage of this privi- - Conditions Improved.
. tags In this matter, which cancel the diert’ wives and their dependents. ! MacDonneH, G. Marlde, HM Meehan. I but muet re-write the whole ! „In >°d. north
• ones previously In force. The new or- instead of having this provision se- R- Nyros, M. Nurse, R. C. Nurse. M mlddle »chooI examination, in order to Manitoba the report* {rom York ton are
ders from Ottawa state that caro. of cured by voluntary effort as hZeZ.- Nolan E. M. O'ConnorT W. C PtiteTi ®u»1,fy tor admission to a normal ™°/en/t«^ton,„, ?X.^. ‘«"V
draftees claiming to be exempted from fore. son, C, A Perry (honors, with I s »chool; end of week thruout territory; Sunday
the Military Service Act by reason of "The cost of expropriating the land Arith.), K Perry (honors), B. J. Quinn! M‘ B- Adama (Anc. Hist.), A G, * d“*. driving rain all ever terrl- 
tiien nationality will be dealt with as might, I believe, be undertaken by Ml L Russell, M, Runetadler, 8 E Aehley (Anc. Hlet.), J. M. Anderson «Î7' whlcb b“ £ff*Uy |™»roved con-

! follows; the city without calling for a very R«ea M. EL Riordan, B. Smith (bon- (Alg.), C. B. Beauchamp (Geom,), M- ditions and ehouM harvest a fair crop;
! Those producing certificates from re- heavy tax or outlay on the part of ««). M. Spence (honors), H. J. Steven- I H,BUck (Geom.), B. B. Beach (Anc. I wheat headed out, looking good; oats
cognized consuls of the country to the public." eon, P, Summerfeldt (honors) A C Hist.), D. G. Carson (Anc. Hist) D- I b®* rtiffered most; straw will be short,
which they allege they belong, eeteb- Bad Buelneee District. Simpson (honoro), M. M. Stock, E. j'l w- Gather» (Anc. Hlet.), B. Y. Coul- 7U,. hsrve*t rather Mter; farmers
Ushing that they are subjects or citi- The extended part of the avenue TaVlor (honors), D. B. Toye (hoiwro) ter (Geom.), A. W. Cummings (Eng fel11?e mucb «ere contented.’’ 
xens of that country, will be tmmedl- Sir William says, passes thru one of R Thompson. A M. Thompson toon- ^t)' w' A- Craig (Eng. LI to, R. V * ,Sfffary’ ce,?4ra p?,int ioT ■outh 

■ ately struck off the strength of the the worst-looking business districts in ors»> *■ H. R Wright, J. B. Wilkie. A 0611,1 (Mng. Comp.), M. 8. Edwards A^herta, reports: Regarding crop con- 
i unit they have been enrolled with. Toronto, and he gives toe total as- Wftteon (honors), O. M. Wallace (htm- I (Geom.), M. D, England (Geom) r ditions, same remain very much ae ad-
: Those who cannot produce such a eessed value of land, and buildings ?Te)/; M. Wheadon, M. D. F. Wrtght, g*ll<rtt <A1«-)- M. J. B. Forsyth (Ate! J*v1^
certificate, but concerning whom the that would have to l5e condemned L M' Cl Young (honors). Hist.), A. O. Ferriss (Geom ) H F 5een -*elback eemewhat more by con-
general or other officer commanding a <774,471. York. Flndlay (Anc. Hlet.) W. Farnsworth tlnu*d hot weather and lack of any
military district le satisfied as to their As to the objection to undertaking M- 8- Ard«'. I* B. Bond. K G. Croe- (En*- Lit ), M. L, Foran (Eng. Corns) g<V,e”1 °£ nlatfrU1 rain*."

; “hen nationality, are to be also im- the project because of the war, Sir ,by (honors), M. A Curtis, P. L Dav- H- E- Finn (Geom.), E. E. Gawtay In Jhe 8a*katfon district, previous
, mediately released. William thinks this can be overcome ld**L R M- Holden. H, B. Hope, M. (*“*• Lit), B. B. Gowan (Alg^ N n0,t ‘atUfactory, but later

In cases of doubt, the men are to be largely by postponing the paymen* 5' Haetings (with L S. Arith.), V. M. Gourlay (Alg.). E. N- Gray (Ena Lit) °n*d ““T S” («Provement. The re-
I brought before a magistrate In order of the money to acquire the land! 5ey*s' J- A. McDonald (honore), C. c! L- B- Gardiner (Anc. Hist.) R m’ *?>rt rlecelved yasterday said: “Condi-
that their nationality may be finally which could now be bought at a low *u. ky: 8 L MacKln, V. A Miller Ormond (Chem.), E. Gravelle (Eng* UOne a1-*Ü?etera dletrlct elIrhtly 1m-
determined. . figure. (^ L. S. Art), H. Monkhouse, C. R Lit.), W- R. Gadke (Chem.) G f Er?,V(? during week by rains; limited

“ U ®f.:'«ter*»1 that the order ex- West King street, heretofore one Morrison, A L McCutcheon, K Mel- Hunchberger (Eng. Lit.), V. M Htisit ?*« f*f?***,:, ®a*t and north continue
plain, that the foregoing new lnstruc- of the beet burines, rtreeta of toe 2fu?’ J. Nash, E. Palriey (honoro), (Anc- Hist), M. £ Hair (Anc HUt, 1 eatiatactory.''
tlons do not apply to recruit# obtained dty, would toe enormously benefited, o' Ralph- M. B. Ramer, EL O. W. R Harding (Anc. Hlet) M Athru the British -Canadian recruiting Sir William rays, by the prompt un- SîîTî, (b®^Tf>’ J- 8- Stiver, M O.l Harris (Geom.), A B- Hanna (x'lgt
mission or to other men who are volun- dertaking of the suggested Improve- Tarr‘ ®’ LWldeman. M, A. Hutchinson (Geom,), M C Han-
teers. I ment. Dufferin and Feel. Ian (Eng. Lit.), G. Hill (Air.) la

(honors)' N- Charter» Harrington (B and C Hlet ), ’(honoro), J. B. Bills, G. K Hinton. L. I Johnston (Eng. Ut.),

SEEKING NEW APPOINTMENT 
MADET0C0LLEÛ

S?S2SN, aA M. Leonard (ben- 
A R. Martin, PROBLEM

1 Mr. Justice Mulock Dismisses 
Applications for Habeas 

Corpus.

Dr, C. D. McGilvrey Suc
ceeds Dr. E. E A Grange 

as Principal.
iot

Hon. Geo. S. Henry, minister ri 
agriculture, announced ----- - **
ternoon an Important change a! '< 
Ontario Veterinary College, which U 
Included In his administration. i 

Dr. E. E, A. Grange has relinquish. ' 
ed the position a* principal, altho he « 
has been asked to continue ta «on! 
neotlon wUh the college «s wfeîwr 
emeritus. Dr. C. D. McGilvrey, VS 
ot Winnipeg, has been appointed t« succeed him. 60 “

Dr. Grange graduated from th# On- 1 
tario Veterinary College in the sarlv 
day# and was for a time veterinaw I 
instructor at the Ontario AgrlcukS- 
al College. He held many important 
position* in the United States Vn> 
later, when Aie government took «v*r 
the agricultural cdllcge, which h^ 
been conducted m a private inafckti J 
tion by Dr. Andrew Smith, Dr ' 
Grange we* invited to take toe txMri-' 
tion ot principal.

He has been guiding the destinies I 
of the college for the last ten van ■ 
and during his time of office inaort.' 1 
ant changes have taken place Th» I 
construction of a new college bugs.
Ing on Univerrity avenue waa planned 
and looked after by Dr, Grange and 
It la, regarded as one of the 'beet!

lipped veterinary colleges on ths 
continent. The course has been 
cesriully increased from two to____ _____
years! *n<1 recent*F trom three to ÊéSSM

Counsel Gives Notice That 
Appeals Will Be *
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MUST FILE AN APPEAL
IF NAME IS OMITTED
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leaving toequ
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A letter 
July 2 telm

His Honor Judge Coatswortb,

ssssstss
tion with the sittings of revising of- ®f men tor service In the veteetaatPp

which sittings aye advertised in an- cdpai, was born in Glasgow, 
other column In this issue. 1872< and came to Canada in lJgd,

Complete seta of «he voters' lists a fZ, ^
for these two ridings are filed wito College and then toV'Chteam "
the olerit of the board, Mr. F. H. M. where he graduated at McKiHops. He 
Irwin, whose office le court room No. 7nwib«d for a short time in Rich-
2 In the city hall, and with the city ÏÏ® , ’ Va- and then returned te I ' set____
clerk. They may also be found In the Manitoba, where hie people had set- | Selfridge, 
committee room# opened by the var- ,, w“*n they came out from the 
loue candidates. Any man or woman ®Ld cou»try. In 1906 he was appoint- 
who, being a BrtLtah subject, finds ff ®"i*f veterinary Inspector, for 
that his or her name is not on the manitooa by the federal government, 
lists may appeal to be entered upon and ™ J912 waB appointed lecturer 
the liste provided they are qualified fJL veterinary subjects at the Marg
in respect of residence. ' In the City totoa Agricultural College, succeeding 
of Toronto, a peroon, in order to be Torrance, who way then appointed 
entitled to vote, must have resided in veterinary director-general for Can- 1 
Canada for one year, in Toronto for 
three months and in the riding for 
30 days; outside Toronto, a person, 
to order to be entitled to vote, muet 
have resided In Canada for one year 
and in the riding for three months.
In reckoning residence all dates must 
be calculated back from the 23rd day 
oi June, 1911,

Any appeal must be In the form 
prescribed by statute and blank forms 
may be <*tained from the clerk of 
the board or from the committee 
room». AU appeal» mint refer to the 
liât for one polling sub-division only, 
and if, in the one notice of appeal, 
attempt 1* made to complain as to 
the list for two or more sub-divisions 
that appeal win not be considered at 
all. The appeals muet be filled out 
in duplicate and must be filed with 
the clerk for the section in which the 
polling euo-dlvlelon referred to in the 
notice of appeal lies, on or before 
Saturday of tola week, the 27th July.
Appeals received after that date, 
whether thru the mail or otherwise, 
cannot be considered.

If any person who desires to vote 
discovers that his or her name is not 
on toe list, he or she muet file an 
appeal. Names which are not on the 
voters' list after the revising officers 
have concluded their sittings cannot 
be entered at any later time. In an
other column In tola Issue will be 
found advertisement» giving the date» 
of the sittings in the various sections 
of each riding, and names of the re
vising officers, the places where the 
sittings wilt be held and toe name 
of the clerk of each revising officer 
and the section for which such clerk 
acta, also hie office and residence ad
dress-
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: AVIATION TAG DAY

PROVIDES BIG SUM urnAe the result of the aviation tag 
day on July 4 MC.M0.72 was collected. 
From the proceeds <6,000 has been ' 
sent overseas to the RAF. aid com
mittee which -will be distributed In 
the following manner: <3,000 to the 
R- A F. hospitals, <2,000 to the R.
A F. prisoners’ fund and <1,000 for 
comfort» for men of the R.A.F. at 
the front, while a further remittance 
to the R.A4T, aid committee will be 
sent in September. For purchasing 
flannelette for pyjamas the sum of 
<1,000 was used. When made these 
articles will be sent overseas to R 
A-F. hospitals and also to the RAF. 
prisoner».

By the kind permission of the board 
of works the C.AAXJ. is erecting a 
shelter near the junction of Yonae 
street and the Metropolitan car line 
for the use of convalescent patiente 
at Long wood A.AJL hospital and the 
returned men at Davisvllle. AXl the 
fund# of the CA-AjC. are expended 
on one or more of the foil owing 
objecte: (1) R.AjF. hospital» at 37
Bryanatone Square and 62 Baton 
Square and their auxiliaries, (2), R. 
AF. prisoners’ fund, which is offi
cially recognized in England. 13). on material for the making of hôpital 
supplies and (4) on comforts and ex- 
tra equipment for the Longwood R. 
AF. convalescent home and the Long- 
wood annex at Stop 2<, Yonge street-
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BUILDING PERMITS.

The following permits were issued 
a t i yerterday by the city krchltect'e de- 
Jones * Partment : Thos. Edmunds, two pairTORONTO DISTRICT

DEPOT REORGANIZED
escape the city heat.

When the breathless days and glar
ing heat of summer make life in the 
®Hy a burden, the Algonquin Park ef 
Ontario la a place of refuge and en- 1

-enactment. This great reserve of I
nearly four thousand square miles 1» I 
on the very ridge of the "Highlands of l 
Ontario." Ita altitude above sen level I 
average» 1,700 feet, while some of the 1 
takes In the park are 2,000 feet above 
the sea The lake-land breezes which 1 
sweep over the park are impregnated 
with the life-giving frangrance of the 
pine woods. The days are unusually ] 
long and the evenings are always de- 1 
light fully cool, Splendid boating and HÊ 
fishing and charming woodland trails 
are among the attractions. The ho
tels in the park are peculiarly fitted to 
their wild environment and give excel
lent service fit moderate rates. The 
largest of these, the "Highland Inn," 
is situated at Algonquin Park Station, 
and overlooks beautiful Cache t-i..
For full Information apply to any 
Grand Trunk agent.

IMPROVED DAY TRAIN SERVICE, 
TORONTO, LONDON, DETROIT, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Train No. 629, re-established daily 
except Sunday, leave# Toronto 7.46 
am., arrives London 11.36 am., making 
Intermediate stops; connection for St 
Mary's. ,

Train No. 632, re-established dally 
except Sunday, leaves London 4.30 
p-m., arrives Toronto 9.00 p.m., mak- 
8t* *tops: connection from

Train No. 21, dally, leaves Toronto 
9.40 am., arrives London 12.06 p.m. 
Leaves 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.) 
3.05 p.m. Eastern, arrives Detroit 
(M.C.R.) 2.30 p.m. Central. Connec
tion for 8t. Thomas, Ingereoll, Port 
Burwell.

N?",P' daily' leaves Detroit 
;( M.C.R.) 1.4» p.m. Central, leaves
Windsor (M.C.R.) 3.05 p.m. Eastern, 
arrives London 6.06 p.m., leaves 6.16, 
arrives Toronto 9.35 p.m. Connection 
welT 8t Th®mae’ )ng«rrolL Port Bur-

Kor full particulars and additional 
service, see current folder*.

ESCAPED FROM GERMANY.

Lieut. Beverley Rebineen Had Many 
Exciting Experieneee While a 

Prisoner.

1
i

W. Manning, M. V. McCollum, J. Me- (Anc. Hist). M. Kerr (Anc Hist ) ^ w^l-detached two-rtorey brick dwel- 
M 8t*ven»on, M. 8. Sheard B- Kenny (Geom.) M. G ln**' COTîfLJIemlock and RobbinsJ. CThoma, (honors), H. M. Wheetoci <Bng. Lit). yTuvL (Anc^?rt? „Roberte’ pl* ***

J. W. Watson- ’ B. Martin (Âlr) N Merci™™. SL 197 Bariscourt avenueGrey. Hlet.) c h «u ! ai llt (Ane. <1,000. G. Thomas, detached brickM.EL AmokLP.aW A 1. Adams, SiSàe^r^ ut) A MU^' ?Ânc « O^G1*0^ l** Klngrton ^
G. L. Adams, M. E. Almond. R s At I Hist ) A V >, (Anc. <2,000. G. K Heaman, pair 21-2

F»; i S: !=.l f jîssafi tb? ’«r$*
n52?'(K'»iL”'5"“r.!iii: ïlk’ià «“"Tûît,<-1a intl' ci F”*4 ,!",*cSSTplîî;i,k*bî;
Galbraith, N. Helnbecker M » t a «« ° tr( Anc. H1«.), G. B. Martin £°®Pany, one-etorey brick storage
rt»n, J W. KereA Kr'K“ox' Mm' O^rne^ig^' °'w 'TVra '*'J'a M °" aVe”Ue"

VÆr- hL ^ng,eyA. L HISL^ T.(B!%eW(E^. LU, ^ <
a ,L Marshall Pollock (Alg.), E. M. Pringle (Geom.t1

6
VACATIONS^^N ^ALGONQUINl

k Reorganization of the district de
pot, Toronto military die'.rtot, is prac
tically completed.
Uîibeon, Jim., the officer commanding 
tbe depot. It la rumored, will be pro- 

i moted to rank of lieutenant-colonel. 
Major Alex. C. Lewi* is to succeed 
Major D. M. Mathieon as 'second in 
command. Major Lewis, prior to 
going to France, waa secretary of the 
Toronto Harbor Commission. Major 
N- P. Kelley Is Junior major ot the 
depot, in place of Capt. F. F. Brown, 
who receives an appointment at the 
district pay office. Major J. T. Stlr- 
ret‘. succeeds Capt. C. H. Reeve as 
adjutant. Capt. J. C. Boylen. officer 
in charge of the leave and furlough 
«section, ha* handed In his resigna
tion owing to the fact that he has 
to undergo several months' medical 
treatment In one of the military hos
pitals.

aIl IIlf f 8

Plan a vacation In Algonquin Park 
this year. That great reserve of 
nearly four thousand square miles Is 

V«T ridge of the “Highland* 
of Ontario," Its attitude above sea 
level averaging 1,700 feet. The lake
land breezes which
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Bark are Impregnated with the life- 
giving fragrance of the pine wood*. 
The day» are unusually long, with 
warm balmy sunshine, and the even- 
tegs are a time oi enchantment. 
There are excellent hotel* for those 
who want to be In the wilderness— 
yet enjoy all the comforts that rood 
service and social companionship can 
brin*, these including the well- 
know? ..“«'«“am» Inn." Illustrated 
descriptive literature and all parti- 
eular# may be had on application to 
any Grand Trunk Agent, or to C. E 
Homing, D.P.A, Toronto, Ont

• 11
v till
j I'llII

lip
t ^_______  avenue, <13,000.

CASE IS DISMISSED.
l III I _ _______ ________ Mr. Justice Mulock yesterday dl*

Gregor, O. B M«jnn«7*V’«7*V*:,.”"' I LAJ* )' 8- Rogers (Eng. Ut.), H. M. md**ed without costs the motion in A McQueen‘ M ZiZZ', McKinley. I RoblnAon (Alg.). G. Rouselle (B and tbe ce3e of the Bank of Ottawa vm 
Arith^! E. Paroiow* W PattüL^ H P* E ehannon (Chem.), M. U 846«'art of New York^and tori
Perkin*. E. L ° Hist.). A. C. Stuart ”*?y » Promoter of Toronto The
ford, A £ Stpwart °îfcn# ^ther- (Fhyelce), B. 8haw f-Phyelce), y, motion was to confirm a reoor1 m<4 Swift IhonoroL ^SchHT'hoM' .t LA*>; H" ««ailmm ^ an order for Z^ot^SToi To

r«- ■ t e 8a"î“ï: 5~- f“J?s-IL’-.Xi.*; ?- » ihTiSSS'JSL*;
EUm,u-' t*"wu"°'

f£».cow-E c w’™" IA~Hi-
rence, M. A. Vannett^ M K wfi!.' 

overseas mill- M- A. Whitaker. ' a,ee’
,**7fce- a number of exciting Nerfelk, Haldimend and Brant, 

and trying experiences thru being, for B. L. Andrew*, VL AJWn H a 
nearly three years, a prisoner of war Armstrong, E. V. Brown U 1 Dn^"
!" Germany. He went overseas from can, E H. Edward*, H FatiKuJ^A* 
the Governor-General’s Body Guard C. Fry (honore), à. H. Forta^’ n 
soqn after the «tort of the war. He Gawley, A E. Ooodaie M- L 
was one of the first Canadians totrans- M. Irwin (honoroLM. L Kiefer^'
1er to the Royal Flying Corps. In No- M. KHknastar (honor.) v u , - M"
wiTh*1" °c< Wa* «hot down. Held (honors), p. <j. Mu'ord B Me*
With an English flight officer he man- Knight, G. McIntosh 
ag*d to finally eroape from Germany. Mtaener J

ENLARGE APPLICATION. (irtth lower' Sh^l^tiU,
^ VAN. AO. HOSPITAL.

T.™„ting off the supply of gas. A temporary L. S. Art), I» Barweh ^fhomorto^rt ««Ultary district states that toe mili-
order was made that the supply be con- H. Bradley Chow^T lr **7 aotboritiee are gtad of any
“ni>ed «I® railway board dispos- K Connor (honoîri H A ”!?nded by the -

-«d of the application of the City o< E. Clare, D E D.W i s iS'3 Hydro-Elec'rlc Commission, inHamitton which „ now before the ron (?ono5), N.^' Do^™^' ™*ot ‘Pfaten, elrotric tan. |„ the'
tward and deals wit* (be gas situa- FUgg, L 8 Ferguet^' V. G. GUtlli^ ^L^'P.1UL 7be comm1»-
UOn* *" aOTÎÉ. GrSne'TF: a ^ -

mm 
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JAPANESE STATESMAN

IS VISITING TORONTO
REMEMBER AUGUST 4.

August 4 is to be remembered as j 
the fourth anniversary of the great < 
war. A proclamation calling upea 
the people of this province to set 
aside that day to held public meet- / 
Ing* at which resolutions rene«ring 
their declarations of loyalty and their A 
firm resolve to continue until a ene- 
ceesful ending of the great straggle 
for liberty and ctrlitzation, 1» new in 
the hands of the printer and will be ' ,j 
Issued shortly.

BOARD HEARING EVIDENCE.

«Lv*1® by the end of this
week. The finding win then k. il®®"ted to the cKy*withlii *tew &a

MAY GRANT PARDON.

Ill If One oF^he 
• entai statesmen. 7Ae

Farmer
ettes

most distinguished orl- 
Vlseount Ishli, Is 

registered at the King Edward Hotel. 
Viscount Ishli la head of the Japanese 
mission to the United states and 
Japanese ambassador at Washington. 
He entered the diplomatic service

, ;

WAVE CREST AT HAMILTON.

Voyage Has Been Pronounced Suc
cess. Says Telegram.

Capt. Livett. secretary-treasurer ot 
the Toronto Boys' Naval Brigade, is 
in receipt of a telegram from Cep1.. 
Red fern of the Wave Crest, in which 
he states that the vessel has arrived 
at Hamilton and will probably reach 
Toronto on Friday afternoon, ready 
-or the second ‘.rip on Saturday af
ternoon. The voyage, so ffar, has 
been a pronounced «access.

II!;

Ilf
Lieut. Beverley Robinson, of Toronto, 

-who has arrived fromun
der Kom lira. I he "Fa ther of Japanese 
Diplomacy." and while still in his ser
vice became largely responsible for the 
"open door" policy which has con
tributed so greatly to Japan’s progress.

The viscount's elevation to the 
Japanese peerage is due 
own merit, as he was tfle son of a 
farmer when he entered the University 
of Toklo, where he graduated In law.

! **ayor Church yesterday receive* 
! a 1*t,Ur 2* ^ »<>1tcltor-genera4 ra!

^,*ÎÜrtha KaHeT^ l£d
the women's farm and 

pardon may be granted the

Bli
:I

yfhftbet jrom city or coun
try find themselves living un
der an unusual strain. The 
unusual work necessitates the 
jwe of different muscle and 
this development demands a
flood $UPP y of pure* rich

lely to hisI

III! v
FAAMCRI DIB SUDDENLY, mI Mi

• Jri
CENTRE WILL CLOSE. “

T)fn Corther^JST
Regensburg. dl2l fmm K Ü&gf
KM53„,S: 5 S

IF Cl ; ij
f iAnnouncement Is made 

Sudbury mobilization centre, 
bas been In operation since Febru
ary, 1917, will close at the end of 

month. A stak will, however, 
be established at Sudbury to look 
a®er the men in that district who 
fail to fulfil the draft act regulations. 
The mobilization centre a*. Sudbury 
1» being closed because of the -small 
number of men yet to be called to 
the colora there.

that the 
which r.

after
day.

!
the formation** new bloo£ 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food is 
? ?rcatcst assistance in 
Pudding up new cells and 
tœucs and strengthening the

ass Hi»

: as- OIO NOT HAVE CARDS. •

oob*^'court —In u,|e morning'*police ^court, eight men were t\nmA ten 
haring their registration *t«îîfiNT!iU>0,lee a round U0 last
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ADVISES FARMERS 
TO KEEP RECORDS

0
”■ ■ ir~examina-

ÎJE!*dt3LMBï!!!£ «6 Okwceetor 
■treet; William Cowin, 32 Hayden
•toeet; Hew. J.Omig. Scartmro J©£ 
A. B. Baker, $68 West Kin* Street, 
subject to medical examination.

discourages use of
FIREARMS IN CANADA

ümmir fSOCIETY CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS The Safest Matches! 

in the World I
Also the Cheapest I

$

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKsl
• THE LOVER’S LITANY,

TO m

Finlay Maodlanmid ia leaving 
tor Ottawa and on to Lake Hlplgon,

__gjgg «],• end of next week In
to spend the holiday at Eagle

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnard are 
leaving shortly toy St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea. Mrs, Barnard will visit Miss 
McGovern in Montreal on tile way.

The Hth Battalion, In a recent suc
cessful raid, won eighteen medals, 
namely. Major Muegrove. the D.8.O.;
Ur. Boehm and Mr. Macdonald, the 
M.C.; Sergeant Shaw, the D.C.M.; and 
fourteen others went to the rank and 
flle, which seems a fairly good record 
for one battalion.

The marriage will take place at 
Betespark, Colo., on August 1, of Mary 
Louise, daughter of Mrs. J. Howard 
Danforth, of Cleveland, Ohio, to Major 
Peregrine Acland, M.C.. 4fth Highland -

*on of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Acland, utiAwa,
In town*wit JTber S^Mr.^Tw^du , ^ to e,ww
Langley avenue. Hn. aubS’rtrKto ^ tbeir farms are Producing 
who has returned from Vancouver’ ®nd lt they are materially Increasing 

*he •Pent the.>wtnter, Is also their outputs, was advocated yesterday
Mr \he «ummer. by Mr. Justice Hasten, in addressing

Mr t ,?ali’ Vao®ouver, and hie exemption tribunal. He pointed
retiiro^tT J**1, Bedtord «>ad. have out that the keeping of such records 

®fter ■Pending » would be of great value to the farmers 
wonth In Philadelphia and Buffalo. if< on the expiration of their exemp-

Seoord Clarke has re- tion* they appeared again before a
Huakoluk t°Wn *rom a *®ngthy stay in eeek further extensions of

^ H. Ireland gave a Farms.» from all section» of Tork
« U»» R. c. Y. C. Tuesday ^5g? apPllc*®t* tor exemption 

when the gueste \lndluded Mr. this tribunal. In the cases of farm 
Ânl iirmÀ Otahsn» Thompson, Major h‘bo,^r»< Permanent exemption was 
^leau, Capt. Veyselere, and Mies dl<aUowed but they were rei 
Harrietts Ireland. November 1 so as to give every ©p-

and Mrs. Napier Simpson are S?*rtunlty ,oy the reaping of the crops, 
spending the summer withMr. and ®25 tarmenT eons, however,

Hdmtis at Oakville. *hle to show that they were
Louie McMurr&y and her moth- ♦°n a bl* eca,e- were granted

«VMia. Mara, haw» left tor St An- Hî«.p!£ht «fiü?*»®1 a turther ex- 
drawe. tension, after November L At Mr.

The latest arrivals at the Ju , iatchrord’e tribunal appeals
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, are Mise 01 exemption toGertrud» Holdrdyd Mrs j r z^nt— a ®u5^er ^ *nd E men were heard «d m“ and Mre. E. D* iLSire”’ canceled, eubjeS

The marriage was srnemkiiuCi 7- a. «-examination medically.Paul's Prertjyterlan CiS Ftoteiw Rhoderirï"?^0"® 9«"ted. 
on Tuesday afterno<m of Mar^Irebrt Nw^Ha^M^S-uo, C?ormJ*y PO„ 

Hf" Wfl-’ Nov". lV C^lTpratfSng*1^^1?^'

gs.» suj s&arsvgsr ïisFsb ii 
«Sjsrssssrs-
was wearing a gown of white crepe Bartoy Conner, Richmond hTrI^ v 
charmeuse with overdrew of tide and Sydney Cannon, HumberRay'£?£' i’ 
ved and Juliet cap with orange blosu George Peers Ward,
•?“»• Mr. James Pogue and Mr. tier- Sept 1; George
aid McLellasi were the ushers. Mr. Queensvlll* Nov 1 ; James
John Allan played the wedding muaic Schomberg, Nov. l; Wm ô Wri!we
and Mr. Douglas Carlisle sang ATtor WO üntvwwlty avenu* ^orônto£m
a reception at the house of the bride'» v- Clarence B. Sharpe 190 UnhrenHv
mother Mr. and Mrs. Kenner left for avenue, Toronto, Sept, l

sæ,.” !>! 1
Mr. S. P. Totale, M.P., who has c- Tawse, King,

been at the Prince George from Ot- ^LE;Jrr<î?k' Maple, Sept 1; John W 
tawa, has left for hie home in Vic- en’, ewmarket, Sept 1- Wm.torla, B.C. ®r,?p£y: MaP‘e- Nov. 1; Wm. MeCa?'

J?H^!^r* N»ven*»£ 
J.rtadwen. Teston, Nov. 1- G#ore-«n
2SSyHt»}r-
Nov v i Tti- ' V, Cain, Zephyr,

SS»:
- * «Ti. -sui K*s

12 Brunswick avenue, Dec, 21* p a' 
ikeetf riec. ,^7:

be cahZÎ’ Konee "treat, not to
liVSSS

Called Kettielby. «et to bC
Ket^hv n ♦ P- B- Paxton.
r.^L°t- Î,04, t° ^ called until

I ” *: L. M. McLeod, Zephyr ontWat£’nbeT?fil6d until Nov^; Stanley 
K!in*r' 0nt- "Ot to be ovied

o?an?t°r'J: Roy Tbo»twon, Belhav-
îm’rtnn "r.îL0V' 1: WaJter Forrest, is- 
N^l’- ™0t to ** called until
?£*■*'*■ J- Cleary, m College #U 
not to be called until Oct. 1: H. A. 
j^ar*°,?7,18A Denison avenue, not to
oL^^die«nUj 1: Hector Mc- 
Quanie, 196 John street, not to be 5a,I?d U"1» Got. 1; H. AV. Hogg, Moes! 
^”k’ ,8eflt"' „nol to be called until 

Sweetman, 62 Indian 
road, not to be called until Dec. 15; 
H. G. Hamley, 8 St radian avenue, not 
to be called till Oct. 1; W. E. Boyce.

-^ar^ncnts, not to be called 
until Nov. 1; T. M. Stewart, Schom- 
berg, not to be caged until Nov. 1. 

Exemptions Refused.
Louta Bourdeau, New Toronto; Tho

mas Stewart, Mimico; Thomas Bal- 
foùy, Mt. Dennis; James Keith, Eg- 
Hnton ; Thomas Wagwtgff. feorval; 
Harry B. Lount, 84 Rose avenue; Leo. 
J, Notan, 51 1-2 Mutual street; Wil
liam O. Waldorf, 190 University ave ; 
Clarence B. Sharpe, 190 University 
avenue; Michael J. McHugh, 8 Eam- 
frrtdge street; Stanley HlO, 40 Wood 
street; Edward J. Sale, 37 St. James 
avenue; dure, Poole, Maple; Walter 
H, Hoover, Ravenshoe; Walter H. El
lison, Schomberg; Chas. E. Atkinson. 
Mount Albert: Alan H. Wallace, 283 
Shertooume street; Sydney Pettlptoce, 

casting 197 Rutaton road, subject to medical 
examination; P. L. Cole, 66 Alberta

Would Be of Great Value, 
Says Mr. Justice Marten 

to Tribunal.
------s— <

THE CASE OF LABORERS

McGilvrey Suc- 
- E. A. Grange 
rincipal.

m BY DOROTHY DIX.
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.Lake.

AREerel Sir John Gibson wae at the 
ajb* Edward from Hamilton for the 
that of Commerce dinner on Wetioee- 
day tUght for Sir Edmund Welker.

Mrs. FUlford and her eon are et the 
jOng Edward from BrockviSe. Mrs- 
Fulford’s palatial house. Fuiford Piece, 
was recently lent to the government 
for a convalescent hospital.

Mia. E. F. B. Johnston end Mia. 
Harold Scandrett left on Wednesday 
night for Swamscott. Mr. Johnston 
left the end of the week to motor down 
end meet them.

Mrs. Albert Brown motored to Camp 
Borden and back yesterday.

Sir George Bury wee in town yee- 
Wday, at the King Edward end ra
mmed to the west last night.

Mrs. W. H. B. Alklne has left town 
to spend a fortnight in Muekoka.

Un. Jacobs and her two daughter» 
leave en Monday for a few week» on 
the of Bays.

Mrs- Shat ford baa gone to the lower

z sT-isLrjrsr j: a .ana
terday and was fined 9100 tor wound- trying tt? And lt la queerer still how °”ly lov*a for the .time being 
•ug Gordon Rlaeborough. The magie- experience of the holy eetste,eblfts our S iî^W Ü“t
tmtemiditw<mdlrire..lngtopUnl.h a won of value* and make. It, thing,
man with such a splendid past repu- that seemed unimportant before mar- Nor would the woman vivisect his 
tatlon, but people must get the Shoot- riag® ati important afterwards, while It *oul aa girls always do the souls of 
“ig idea out of tbeir heads. turns the mountains of courtship into the men with whom they are in love

John Blake of Homer avenue was the mole bills of wedlock. She would devote her energies to trv-
cnarged with having two cows at large. To a romantic young couple nothing tog to find out what sort of a ote- 
He wae fined $2 and costs. In the world seems to matter but love position the man had, whether he

An Austrian by the name of Yaleori- and the state of their heart* After was grouchy or good tempered- whe- 
cacal was charged with wearing the nrairiage they And out that a mHtton ther he wae over-bearing and tyran- 
allies' colors, a returned soldier's but- other thing» are quite as necessary to nical or gentle and chivalrous- whe- 
ton, stealing tnree diamond rings and tbeir peace, comfort and happiness as ‘.her he was the sort of a whs 
a »um of money. He was interned. I» affection Mid that whether life le thought- that women were iliwimr i 

Joe Usher was charged with ped- worth living or not depends less upon by the Lord to be men's «laves and 
dling in New Toronto without a the state of their hearts than upon the playthings, or the kind of a man who 
license. He was fined |2 and cost* oondithm of tbeir live* would regard a wife as a rscalar hu-

Lal Chee, a laundry man, living at When youth and maiden discover man being and be will! ni to divide 
Wychwood. was charged with assault that they are enamored of each other fifty-flllty with her. 
and disorderly conduct. It wae al- and cannot Mve apart, they vend For the woman would have tound 
leged that he made an indecent pro- hour», weeks and months, sometimes out that not every man who tai 
E0"®1 *® ® young *irl °» b«r way years, asking each other these all lm- loudly about hie soul ham mot ZZ home. The plaintiff broke into tea^ ,lm£>rtam. flueetione; "Oo'a ducky la that many of the mortl4te Iwe 
when asked to give the exact words 007 "Are you utterly, absolutely makers are the noorwa ZZrLzZi 
the Chinaman used. The magistrate ■ur» that you never loved before?" "If when It comes to 
dismissed the caw. but told her he 1 »hould die, will you swear never to toctton 
would retry™ it if sbe could command ™*rry agalnT' "Do you mies me when man who nm to a riri courage enough to make the state- [ am goner and "Do you count the ask. nmhdnYtf toto bufthl^t^ 
ment. hour» until I shall come agator tow ofPeter Downey was charged with "When did you flnst realize tto* you mSti» hertoke to w«hto2*to 
eelling cigarets to minora. The case loy«d mer "Will you never And fault port him after he irSîrtod US-' 
wae dismissed. ' with me, no matter if I am not quite Neither vrmTw . 1 L."France» Wells, Westwood avenue, fhe angel you think I am?' "W1U you youth ^he m^mld 
wae charged with acting disorderly, love me when I am oldr And so on. w m», « ^
Mrs. Mary Buchanan, plaintiff, arid A never ending list which both cheer- wouid?^„.,.•he called her names and threatened tolly perjure themselves to answering. 32“U ^
her. Defendant was bound over in That ia before marriageTwhen tohustleout and work
9400 to keep the peace. neither the man nor the wwnan hw ? *®c*^aln hia

Earl Olliver, aged 11, wee charged th« remotest idea of what qualitlei flueetion.
with stealing a buggy from George *o to make up a good husband or wife, hZ . hS.ve,
Hlbbitt. Plaintiff said the buggy was or what sort of capital one seeds to a#tE a11’ *?ve * J”et,îbe
taken from his yard, and Oll-.ver and ca«Y on successfully the burine* of U”'some other boys had damaged it to matrimony, aemea,n there has got to be engar,
the extent of $20, The magistrate could But after marriage, if the thing were 55^“^* tot
Jo nothing, ae the boy was too young to do ever again, the anxious seeders «ubstantlal things that coat
for punishment. after connubial Miss would propound and unlew a. man can pro-

The speeders fined In the county a very different line of conundrum» to ï14.® <b. Y, jha «‘•Hnrue part goes 
court were; His Master's Voice, Lim- their Intended*. They wouldnrt bother ll®l5nd ^Z' , 
tied, $10.26; Albert Dennis, Queensvllle, *° much with heart throbs ae they J®île ^fnelder 14 todelicate to ask 
$9.26; the imperial ministry of muni- would with stomach* and they would- whfLf2rt^vî. ® m®?ey ma*cer he 1* 
tions, $9.25; R. J. Wilson, 25 ' Jack- n't he nearly so much interested in ?nd b he believes that a wife should 
man avenue, $10.25; F. W. Ktschel, 240 finding out exactly what each one “* refarded by her husband a* a 
Poplar Plains road, $9.25; James A. thought of the other ae they would ?art"er ,en*ltle<1 to a fair Share of the
Row, Yorkville avenue, $9.25; J. A. h® ascertaining what each one was tomlly Income; or whether he holds
McLaren, 866 Spadina avenue. $13.25; willing to do for thé other that a wife should do the mendicant
James Gardner, $6.26; Harvard Turn- No man, after having been married act with a begging bowl before her 
bull, Rowanwood avenue, $7.26; P. H. for six months, would ask a strl "Go's tord and master for every /penny she 
Naylor. Madoc, Ont.. $6.25; Gilbert duckV 'ooT He would Inquire of ,needs tor her**f and the houwekeep- 
Howeon, Keene, Ont., $7.26; H. C, her If she was a good cook aM » ln*- *Tet she finds out, after she has
Brennan, 411 West Marion street, housekeeper, end knew how to premare marr,ed’ that on thew two pointa
$10.25; W. F. White. $7.25. a meal that wasn't a menace to health hang tier happiness and comfort far

and happiness. For exiperience would more ®han they do upon hie ahrtiact, 
have taught him that while a baby- •«“tlmental attitude towards her. 
talk lady, who doesn't know whethre No, none of us would ask of our 
you buy eggs by the- dozen or the betrothed '-he same questions after 
bushel, may be fascinating to -wb carriage that we ask before. The 
love to, she can drive a man to drink Mveria litany rune; 
when she site him down to dyspepsia y,°u love «n«7 Will you alto reeding meals. ^ ways love me 7"

Romeo never thinks of Investigating Th» married man or womsm’s Many 
how Juliet qualifies to the domestic '■««Id nm; "Have you an amiable 
rtaee, yet the whole question of wheth- Hkve you a good dlges-
er his marriage is goiAg to be a sue- tlon? w* Ton be reasonable and try 
cese or failure rests on the kitchen to m*ke m« comfortable ?" 
range and the grocery pass book. Copyright, 1918.
Cupid abides permanently in only those — 
homes where there is a thrifty wit* Fi 
There is no record of any man’s love 
having survived stodgy potatoes, un
done boiled mutton, waste, debts and 
discomfort in the home 

Nor would any man, attér 
matrimony, waste bis breath in asking 
a girl if her heart beat for Wm alone.
He would put to her a few cautious, 
discreet, yet searching questions about 
the state of iber nerve* He would not 
try to find out if she thrilled at the 
sound of bis footstep», but if she had 
hysterics every time any tittle thing went wrong.,

Bxpey!e“c« would have taught 
h1?1 that while temperament is
w^r“îinc'.ufJIUrtn* and all that kind of thing, you know, when 
It gets translated into the prose

llfe’ 14 U *“lghty apt to turn into temper; and -ttiat while »
îü^,<hbe®rt Zh° U always presenting 
another angle of ber many-sided 
character to a man 1» ra.^-i~.-n~r 
when Jt come» to being married a 
man wants Co know what he can 
depend on in his wflfe without any guessing, 7

Likewise be would have deduced 
'hat while it Is flattering to a man’s 
vanity for hie wife to worehip him 
madly, wlldly and passionately, he 
buys this adoration at too high a 
price, if he baa to deal with a neu
rotic, unreasonable creature who 4» 
given to floods of team, subject to 
file of jealousy, one who 
scenes, and let* her husband in for | 
bankruptcy to doctor and sanitarium 
blï? Jf0! ** balance of bis life.

Protab ly no man before marriage
®TeLlnlUj,reî lnt0 *he state of health 
of the girl he le courting, or tries to 
find ou*, whether she has got the kind 
of nerves that make a wife easy
going and comfortable to live with 
hut after marriage that le the thing 
that he wishes mo*; that he had 
found out to time.

And a woman's questions to a man 
would be Just ae different as the one# 
he asks her.

No woman—after marriage—would 
ever aak a man If she was the first 
woman he ever loved.

EDDY’a man
any- 
men 

•s women

Henry, minister*' of 
ou need yesterday af- 
ortan; change at the 
ary College, which t* 
' dmlnistration

‘.range has relinquish, 
aa principal, altho he 
to continue

Permanent Exemption Dis
allowed, But Release Given 

Until November.

i

"SILENT 500’S”
8 been appointed to - SAFEST because they are Im

pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
•tick "dead" Immediately the 
aatch Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
mort perfect matches to the 
•ingle box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and yonr 
own good sense will urge the 
noowrtty of buying* none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.

aduated from the On- I 
College in the early 1 

for a time veterinary j 
e Ontario AgrtcuKur- j 
held many important ’ 

e United States, 
government took over 

I college, which had 
ae a private lnetku- j 

Andrew Smith, Dr 
tied to, take ".he posi.'
suiding the destinies - 

or the ten year» 
lime of office import-' 
ve taken place. The 
a new college buHd- 
y avenue wâa planned 
r by Dr. Grange, and 
■'is one of the beet- 
nary colleges on the 
course has been slic
ed from two to three 
tly from three to four
yr Oversea* 
fhe many handkape 1 
war the college has •* 
w»ly a large number S 
ice in the veterinary "% 
ty. and has therefore 
part 4n the etmari* - 
Itvrey, -toe new prin-i ' 
in Glasgow, Scotlanfl?# 
le to Canada in 1886. 
b to Toronto to take 
b Ontario Veterinary ® 
n -went to Chicago.'
■t«d at McKlUope. He ^ 
short time in Rich- 
then returned to 
hie people had eet- 
came out from the 

1905 he was appoint- 
nary inspector for 
s federal government 
s appointed lecturer | 
ibjeobs at the Maai- 
i College, succeeding 
io waa then appointed 
tor-general for Can-

m
sa

■
mprovinces tor the summer.

Mr. Maurice Lumgair’e friends to 
Toronto will be glad to hear that he 
has been moved from the let casualty 
station to a hospital to London, and 
that the pieces of shrapnel have been 
taken out of hie right arm, but that 
the Injury to his lunge le still very 
nrlouf.

Mr. and Mr». C. B. Mogrldge are 
leaving to spend a fortnight to Quebec 
and up the Saguenay.

A letter received from France dated 
July 2 tells.of a wonderful Dominion 
Day behind the lines of the Canadian 
corps- There was a great sports day, 
with 90,000 Imperial and Canadian 
soldiers. The writer did not know be
fore that there were so many gen
erals to the allied armies aa were 
present that day. H.M. Field Mar
shal thé Duke of Connaught went 
over for the day, the RL Hon. Sir Ro
bert Borden was also present, and 
General Currie. He also saw Staff 
Major Alan Taylor, formerly of U.C. 
C., and others too numerous to men-

E.B. EDDY COMPANYeased untW

HULL, CANADA
Mrs.

Mrs.

h

V'.f

Al-

NORTH EAST TORONTO BY-ELSC- tion—Women'# committee room for 
northern section of Ward 2: Boundar- 
1“: North, city limits; eouth, north 
side of Btoor street; east, Don River: 
2’wt- “at side of Yonge street; 238 
East Btoor street, comer fiberbouftie. 
Convener, Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham; secretary, Miss Constance Rudyard » Boulton.

tlon-
The engagement is announced in 

London of Mies Rosal Selfridge, eld
est daughter of Mr. Harry Gordon 
Selfridge, formerly Chicago, to M. 
Serge De Beletoff, of the Russian 
aviation corps. In London. He Is a 
son of the Princess Marié Wiaeken- 
■ky. Russia- The marriage will take 
place to London early to August, very 
quietly owing to the bride’s family 
being to mourning.

Mr* John Philip Sousa and Miss 
Jane Priscilla Sousa, New York, who 
were aCthe King Edward, are now at 
the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake.

WOMAN IS ARRESTED
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

Eva Reynolds, alias Pearson, alias 
Huffner, alias Smith, who gives her 
addree# ae 40 Sheridan avenue, 
arrested yesterday by officers of the 
morality department on a charge of 
bigamy.

I -7
Among the Islands of Georgian Bay.

Why not take a vacation at one of 
the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district is one of ' the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago 
consists of something like thirty-two 
thousand islands, ranging to size 
from several square miles down to the 
size of a dining table. Lunge and bass 
flehlng la exceptionally good to the 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and wen operated hotels and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Minnicog, Whalen’s, Go-Home-Bay, 
Sans Souci, Parry Sound and many 
other pointe. The Grand Trunk oper
ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resorts. 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

DAY .
ides BIG SUM

COLLAPSED IN WATER
^ WHILE HAVING SWIM

Louisa Locke, a young woman liv
ing at the corner of Queen street and 
Palmerston avenue, 
escape from death while swimming at 
Sunnysfde yesterday afternoon at 8.15. 
The young woman collapsed while to 
the water. The life-saving station 
was immediately notified and the scene 
was reached at 3.26 after a lengthy

„J?leyJnîme^lately started to work 
n? ®nd by the time Dr. Brownof West Queen street arrived she wae
2i,*inCl«!;ted' The *,rI was then plac- 
î~ ,ln Jhe launch and taken to the
w» mf.tTH°rk^,treet where the boat 

™*t hy the police ambulance at-
Theherirtl0JTe,t Dundas ,treet. station- 
HotX T, removed to the General 
Hospital, but was able to leave tor her home last night. * for

MAY bring troops
from camp by boat

Th« following letter was deceived bv 
of%Kr yeeterday from Col. Clarke 
toy to d*partment ot militia to re
ply to his recent letter ot complaint

ko arrange to carry out your wieh#»** that 1. to bring them over b7 Sort 
from Niagara, arriving in Toronto be- 
♦h^n ®1*ht and nine p.m„ and to have 
them entrained at Bay.ide station, 
inis, i hope, will overcome the diffi
culty you mention. I will advise 
later of all particular* in this tlon.™

The last marriage ceremony theof the aviation tag 
2.610.72 wae collected, 
ds 35,000 has been 
the RA.7- aid com

ill be distributed to 
inner: $2,000 to the 
ils, $2,000 to 
fund and $l,f00 for 

sn of the JfaA.F. at 
a further firitttance 

id committee "NH11 be 
er. For purchasing ÆM- 
yjamas the sum ot 

When made these 
sent overseas to R. 

id also to the R-A.F.

/woman went thru le said to have 
been performed to Toronto over 11 
years ago. Since that time the wom
an has been Kving with the laet-IIHHT PICTUREH

The fact would havee R. I Persona Lost Tbeir Urea 
By Fire in Peace River Hold

inever come on*, tf ti had not 
been for domestic trouble. A bro
ther of the woman waa having some 
trouble with hie wife and the woman 
went to the morality department la 
her brother's defense. The sister-in- 
law, seeing that the woman was sid
ing with ber brother, Informed the 
authorities of her marriage specula
tions and her arrest on a charge of 
bigamy followed.

“Hearts of the World” to Open 
at Allen Theatre on 

Saturday.

H-5.mssmarkable Rapidity and other inmates had very narrow escape*

sampling

D. W. Griffith’s latest film triumph, 
"Hearts of the World,” will prove to 
be an Inspiring message -to all those 
who have sons, fathers, husbands, 
brothers or sweethearts with the 
Canadian army In France. Given un
limited authority by both the British 
and French Governments to take pic
ture» in the front line trenches and 
behind the allied tine in France, Mr. 
Griffith wae able to weave together 
a stirring tale of love, with the 
scenes laid to a little French village, 
which became a buffer between the 
opposing armies.

"Hearts of the World" shows the 
bravery and courage of the allied 
troop» in the face of overwhelming 
odds, and is sure to drive home forc
ibly to the people ©2 Canada the fact 
that, with such courageous boys beat
ing back the Hun Invader, victory 
for the allies is assured.

This wonderful cinema production, 
made by the master-director, D. W. 
Griffith, will open an engagement at 
the Allen Theatre commencing 
morrow. The advance sale of tickets 
ba« been extremely heavy, and the 
management advises that those in
tending to witness this 
ton, should make 
■con as possitoa 
■Bred of chtMM'i

emission of the board 
uA-C. is erecting a 

junction of Yonge 
Metropolitan car line 
convalescent patient» 
k-F. hospital and the 

Daviaville. All the 
A.AX’, are expended 
f of the following 
[AjF. hospital» at 37 
[are and 52 Eaton 
F auxiliaries.- (2), R. 
fund, which is offl- 
in England. (3), on _ 

I making of hospital 
on comforts and ex- 
>r the Longwood R. 
home and the Long- 

top 26, Yonge street-

CHARGE OF THEFT,
Margaret Bulmer, who gives her 

address as 8 Grange road, was ar
rested yesterday by Detective Mul- 
holland on a charge of theft It le 
alleged ‘.hat the woman stole a silk 
dree» from the T. Eaton Company.

’ BROKE COLLAR BONE.
When \e fell 20 feet from a ladder 

yesterday * ev

CROSS FOR VOLUNTEERS.
Paris, July 26.—Gen, Oooraul has ask-

b2 t££Lth? croZ. ot th,* tfgionot Honor d© given to sixty 'volunteer» who held 
I»«ts along the Une east of Rhetms until the Germans were upon 

them, at the beginning of the offensive, according to Le Liberia.

enlng while bricklaying 
at his home, Walter Alexander, 17 
Saunders avenue, broke his collar 
bone. He was removed to the West
ern Hospital to the police ambulance 
attached to Claremont street station./
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Is Ydur Name on the Voter» ’ List?
Every Woman is Entitled to Vote at This Election
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the "Highland Inn," 
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lutlful Cache Lake, 
on apply to any

Fatigue is the result of 
poisons in the system, the 
waste matter resulting from 
the activities of life, 
kidneys have failed to filter 
these poisons from the 
blood and you are tired.

But awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you soon /eel fine. The 
poisons are swept from the 
system, the pains and aches 
arc gone and you are ready 
for work and for play.

to-
you 

connec- The Saturday, July 27, it th* Lott Day tor Entering Appeal*.
Call or phone at one ot the following Committee Rooms and see « your name is on the list, or enter an appeal;
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Ward IV.—14 Dupont Street......
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in order to be as- 
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DECKHAND INJURED.
John Gardner, Goderich, Injured as 

Steamer Leave» Hamilton.
ARCHBISHOP GRATEFUL.

A. letter has been received by Mayor 
Church from the Rev. Cosmo Gordon 
tang, archbishop of York, who recent- 

* Ty visited Toronto, In which is

John Gardner of Goderich, who Is 
In the employ of the Canada Steam
ship Company as a deckhand on the 
steamer Macaesa, was severely ln- 

, jured about the right leg yesterday
'Mp Fto*164 appreciation of the kindness as ‘.he steamer waa leaving Hamilton 
■ - ™rt yae shown to him during his visit, when hie foot became entangled In 

The letter concludes with best wishes the coils ot the hawser while 
S and .benediction.
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WOMEN'S COMMITTEE ROOMS; 
—73714 Broadview Avenue.
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t£S'It I» hopeless to ee.ro tor marriage on
To msrrr 

without preliminary wring la to ac
cept a handicap of debt tor furnish
ing from which it takes years to re
cover and leave# Its mark on the 
whole future.

People who disease the failing Off 
In meninges, the decline of the birth
rate, the postponement of marriage 
tin later life, and other matters con
nected with the change in the family 
life of Canada should note this dis
tinction in wage rates between the 
single and the married man. f If the 
single man has the income he speed
ily gets married. The women—God 
bless them—see to that.

It is unfortunate that the govern
ment Should set the bad example of 
paying the unmarried man a lower 
wage than the married. Apart from 
the reasons already mentioned, there 
Is the fact to be considered that many 
single men have as many dependents 
as married men have. Stability of* 
the help employed is now recognised 
as a most Important principle in all 
modern business, and the govern
ment employe who ta not encouraged 
by hie wages as a single man to save 
up and become a benedict is likely 
to be attracted to more generous em
ployers

Sir Edmond Walker, C.V.OA
In the testimonial paid to Sir Ed

mund Walker by the C 
of Commerce on Wedne 
the personal element pro] 
inated. As a typical Cai 
Sir Edmund may be placed as an ex
hibit in any foreign community and 
make an impression of which his native 
land may be proud. Half a century of 
strenuous business life has not de
natured nor dehumanized him, and he 
thus remains a standing evidence 
against the theory that in order to be 
a success in business one should hot 
attempt intellectual culture in any 
other direction. It is true that many 
business men are not of a calibre to 
follow intellectual pursuits outside 
their own field, but it is an out-of-date 
idea that to be a successful business 
man one must be more or less of a 
rough-neck. m

Sir Edmund's scholarly and cultured 
intellect has only the better equipped 
him for his normal tasks, and this was 
fully recognized by several of the 
speakers, according to the reports that 
have been made public.

Sir Edmund’s career has been mark
ed with courage and -persistence, as 
well as the versatility that has gained 
him a circle of friend# in art and 
music, and titular distinction in con
nection with his work on the battle
fields commission during the great ter
centenary at Quebec. He has also 
been a weighty influence in educational 
affairs in connection with the Univer
sity of Toronto. In many admirable 
respects his career embodies the best 
elements in the development of the 
city, and the testimonial in recognition 
of his jubilee Is a tribute paid to 
typical and constructive citizenship.

ity, with
session of the Initiative, and 
States troop# pouring into the battle
field with which Germany has no 
means ot competing.

We have encouraged our readers for 
some months to believe that the Ger
man military power would be broken 
in July, and we think that this 
tatlon may be Justly regarded as ful
filled. How much longer the fighting 
will go on it is impossible to say. The 
momentum of a staggering top may 
held a boy's attention unexpectedly 
long. The German machine is stagger
ing. It may recover tor a few more 
efforts, but only huge blunders on the 
part of the allies can prolong the war 
to the extent some pessimistic critics 
anticipate.
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!FLAYING.
When I was but a bey I used to play
That I was old and very, very wise,
And walk sedately on along my way
With gravity of port and sober eyes.

And low that I've gone on to num
bered years

I find it eases off some hours of bain
If I reverse the plan, and dry my 

tears,
By playing I’mr a careless boy again.

i
And singing songs befitting early 

youth,
And dreaming dreams perhaps a trifle 

wild,
And turning to my Father for the 

Truth
With all the Faith of a confiding 

child.
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&1Other People*» Opinion*

G.W.VA. Versos Y.M.CA <

The Return of Mr. Rowell,
Our young contemporary, The 

NNttsemsn. which describee itself as 
neither newspaper nor magazine, but 
follows the white plume of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, rises to enquire "Can 
Rowell Come Back 7" The Statesman 
dee# not.intimate that Mr. Rowell is 
physically incapacitated from return- 

to the land of his birth. Indeed, 
the hope that be may re

turn from his long vacation mudh im
proved in health. It does, however, in- 

tbat Mr. Rowell will never be 
to regain whatever prestige he 

hnjr have lost since his entrance into 
the federal field.

Too much importance, we think, Is 
attached to the philippic against Mr.

delivered by Hon. Charles 
Murphy In the debate upon the ad- 

Tbe Ontario public will be In- 
, dined to Judge leniently any assault 
Mr. Rowell may have made at North 
Bay upon the religious orders. The 
significance of the North Bay speech 
Bee in the fact that Mr. Rowell took 
the occasion ostentatiously to anta
gonize a large section of the popula
tion from which in the past he had 
drawn considerable support He prac
tically burned his bridges behind him 
•o far as a return to the Liberal party* 
under the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 

> ’ ' Laurier was concerned. The Toronto
Globe at about the same time began 
furiously to cannonade the Vatican 

! but for some reason or another the 
North Bay salient has not been vig
orously held either by Mr. Rowell or 
by the Journals especially devoted to 
Ms interests. Indeed The Toronto 
Star went over to the other side at 
the time of the Guelph Incident

But the vital question concerning 
Mr. Rowed and his return to Canada 
hinges upon the nickel poMcy of the 

Government. Will Mr. Ro- 
upon the government taking 

nickel companies, the nickel 
mines, and the nickel-bearing lands of 

I ; Ontario? From his long experience as 
r ; provincial leaflet of the opposition he 

' Should have all the facts about the 
I nickel companies at his finger ends.
' Justly or unjustly, there has been a 
suspicion that the International Nickel 
Co. for years played both ends against 
the middle in Canadian politics. The 
men behind that concern were tike the 
•water-power-Tories" and "tlmber- 

i Grits” of former days. They were said 
to be friendly to the Conservative gov- 

i eminent at Queen's Park, while keep
ing on the best of terms with the 
Laurier government at Ottawa.

It would be Interesting to know what 
campaign contributions have been 
made by the nickel companies and the 
men behind to both political parties 
during the past ten years. Did they 
contribute to the election fund of both 

/provincial parties in Ontario?
It must be admitted that the opposi

tion led by Mr. Rowell was a very gen
tle, kid-gloved opposition, so far as the 
ynickel policy of the Hearst
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$Editor World: Would it not be 

proper for The World to explain to 
Great War Vet- 

the reasons why 
to speak, upheld 
ty of the return-

r L
the members 
erans' Associa 
the press has 
the honor and 
#d veterans who condemn the war 
work of the YA1CA-?

In the absence of a detailed 
planation the public can quite proper
ly assume that the press believes the 
members of the GW.V.A., who voted 
for the resolution at Hamilton, to be 
dishonest, and that it believes the 
members of the Y.M.CA- to be hon
est. It Is possible, however, that you 
would have upheld the veterans, in 
several of their contentions, had they 
stated their position fully and clearly, 
on each point at issue-

In the early months and years of 
the war, in days long before conscrip
tion was advocated, altruistic instincts 
led these young men to fight, not only 
for the defeat ofTh^s Hun, but, aa they 
state, for the breaking down of • all 
undemocratic institutions founded by 
the Hun.

Now that many of those who were 
first to go have returned, and have 
passed a resolution condemning the 
war work of the YMjC,A., and the 
press has failed to accept their views, 
I appeal to you to consider their full 
side of the case.

These veterans claim that an orga
nization, euch as the Y .MCA., col
lecting millions from the public on 
the strength of its war work, enjoy
ing an exemption from taxation, and 
selling goods to the soldiers at a pro
fit, should not bo allowed by the gov
ernment to pay its employee, who do 
not risk their lives in battle, any 
greater compensation than that paid 
by the government to enlisted

of the 
ifton t 
not, so 
intogri
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1 hA Long Talk. z i,
i; H Ydex-I , E uCHAPTER CXLUI.

Mrs, Sexton was gone. She bad suf
fered ‘tor weeks, then quietly passed 
away In her sleep. I was dreadfully 
grieved. During those last weeks, I 
had come to know her so well—to re
alize, more than ever before, the 
beauty of her character. I had not 
been well, and, aside from the time 
•pent with her, had been out but very 
little.

■ rt
i »lian Bank 1/B Ütiy evening, 

,y preflom- 
tan citizen,

)■* ■

vtr.r,r
à\ ■V,i; » \Then, one night, I told George 

that once more God was good to us— 
that once more he was to bestow hie 
wonder gift on us.

My husband took me into his arms 
and held me cloee while he talked to 
me- He told me how happy he was 
that It was so, and how he was going 
to take care of me.

"And you don’t mind if—"
He would not let me finish.
"Put that foolish conversation out 

of your head. I imagine you did not 
hear it all, or perhaps you misunder
stood much that you did hear. They 
may have been speaking of some par
ticular man, an isolated case- But 
most men want children, Helen. Men 
who have a home, who love their 
wives, want children in that home."

We talked for an hour. When, fi
nally, he put me from hlm, I felt 
nearer my husband than ever before; 
felt there was less danger of misun
derstandings and unhappiness, now.

Busy Days,
. The days and weeks that followed 
were happy, busy ones. George took 
such wonderful care of me. Each day 
he Insisted that I take a ride and a 
walk- He never came home that he 
didn't bring me something—a 
zine, a book, flowers or candy.

Evelyn and my little namesake 
•were often with me. And Madge Lor- 
ing had been really kind and friend
ly. I should have been most un
grateful, had I refused to respond to 
her kindness, now.

Others, too, people whom I had 
scarcely thought of as friends, were 
kind- It kept constantly In my mind 
what Mrs. Sexton so often said about 
the best coming back to us, if we 
gave our best. 1 had proved it true 
so often, lately.

I realized, too. that happiness and 
success in life did not depend so 
much upon what we have, as upon 
what we are, and upon the way we 
try to fill our place in the world.

I no longer thought I would like to 
be poor and unknown. I loved my 
beautiful home, and the freedom to 
do things for others which ‘my hus
band's wealth gave me. I had begun 
to get "my stride,” as Kurts Reeve 
once said about himself in business. 
But I was yet far from satisfied. I 
realized I still had much to learn. If 
I were to be the well-rounded woman 
Mrs. Sexton had talked to me about 
in those last weeks.

But when one really tries to learn, 
nothing can hinder one’s progress. It 
is only when we go at things half
heartedly, that we do not get along.

A Surprise-
I had noticed a peculiar look on 

George's face, lately—rather a sly 
sort of look, as If he were doing 
something he should not.

“You look as If you had some se
cret, George," I said to him.

"Perhaps I have!” he retu 
“But little girls must learn to 
their curiosity."

^Really, am I not to know?" I pre
tended to pout.

‘iNo. really you are not!"
"I don't believe It is much, any

way,” I laughed at him, but I was 
anxious to know. Just the same. He 
had confessed there was a secret. And 
he was not inclined to make much of 
nothing.

I was soon to know.
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SOwadentonii bravademen

who do risk their lives. Their posi
tion is well taken.

The veterans also point out that 
many able-bodied members of the Y. 
MALA, are safely moored far behind the 
firing line, but who would be In the 
firing line were It not for the fact 
that they are said to be in France for 
patriotic and philanthropic purposes.

The returned veterans also believe 
that as the Y.M.C.A. has sold goods 
to them at* a profit, and spends hun
dreds of thousands of dollars for 
printed matter advertising Its virtues, 
it should spend a few dollars to 
print the names of its favorite em
ployee, with their monthly salaries, 
and their cash allowances for travel
ing and expense accounts. They point 
out that in the much belated TM.C. 
A report the names of favorite em
ployee, with salary and expense 
count, were not forthcoming.

The rank and file of the Canadian 
army do not believe that any reli
gious or semi-religious institu
tions, whether Catholic, Pro
testant, Jewish or Hindoo, should 
be allowed to become

Ejtoi,
SEEKING INFORMATION 

ABOUT LT. R CONNOLLY
STREET RAILWAYMEN

’ ARE NOT SATISFIED
ly he had met with an accident, it was 
thought that he might have received 
his discharge, but the other cable com
ing and then since then no further In
formation, makes a great uncertainty 
as to hie fate»

; i
9

A deputation of street railwayman 
headed by Controller W. D. Robbins 
and AM. Joseph Gibbons waited on 
Manager R. J. Fleming yesterday, and 
alttio nothing definite was forthcoming, 
evidently all is not in harmony. It 
was declared that the men were not I 
going out on strike again, but as • , | 
matter of fact a number of things have :

pped up among the employe» one J 
of the chief being that the men are^y c 
not satisfied with their runs on ths' -'t.| 
Carlton street route. It was as a re- , 
suit of a decision arrived at at the 
last meeting of the union that the de
putation waited on the general mana
ger yesterday, but with what results 
has not yet been made known. , i

■m

The parents of Lieut. Harold Con
nolly, RAF., some time ago receiv
ed a cablegram from Liverpool stating 
that the young officer bad died on 
June 4. Lieut. Connolly has been on 
coast defence duty In England for the 
past eighteen months, and on receiving 
the message Mr, Connolly, hie father, 
Immediately cabled the mayor of Liv
erpool, asking for further Information, 
and the reply that he receive^ stated 
that it did not refer to Me son. Since 
that time more cables have been sent 
to England asking for information, but 
so far no replÿ has been received. As 
a wire was received from Lieut, Con
nolly on May 20, stating that he was 
returning home as some time prevtous-

/Dominion 
wen Insist 

!«rrer the :
!

L I maga- FOR DUTY IN CANADA.
i

Capt. H. J. Middleton of No. 4 Gen
eral Hospital who for three years has 
been on hospital duty in Salonica and 
England, returned to Toronto yester
day. He was brought -home for duty 
la Canada, and it is thought he*-., < ■ 
be posted to the staff at the new St 
Andrew's Hospital. A brother, Staff- 
Sergt. Middleton, is employed in the 
registry office at Toronto military 
headquarters.________________________
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The General War Situation.

Uiianoff, alias Leralne, has once more 
shown bis cloven Prussian hoof by hie 
attitude toward# the entente alliance 
over their occupation of the Mur
mansk Peninsula. It was at the re
quest of the Inhabitants of the terri
tory that the allies took action, and 
the request was not a manufactured 
one after the German model, 
also undertaken with the etrtet under
standing and pledge that the allied 
help Is for the Russian people against 
Germany and has no other aims. 
Lenine, in reply, denounces this 
act of war against Russia and 
poses to assist Germany by fighting 
Britain, France and the United States.

Lenitie s action tends to confirm the 
view long held that Lenine and Trotz- 
ky were nothing more than German 
emissaries, sent into the country on a 
mission of disintegration—a mission 
which has proved only too successful. 
All the recent peace proposals sent 
out by Germany or her agents are 
based on the recognition of Russia as 
a German province, and it Is the busi
ness of Lenine to preserve the state 
ot chaos which he has helped to create.

If the allies can be persuaded to 
come Into a peace conference the re
sult would be to establish Germany in 
the east. She would in that case care 
nothing temporarily for the west. In 
due time, ten, fifteen, twenty years 
after demoralized Russia had been 
reorganized by the Prussian drHl- 
eergeant and taught the goose-step 

■ and the hundred million Muscovites 
reduced to economic slavery as hew
ers of wood and growers of grain for 
Germany, the west would once 
more receive military attention, and 
Russia would be called on to steam
roller France and Britain 
was fondly hoped she would steam
roller Germany. This, at any- rate, is 
the obvious intention which Lenine is 
striving to support.

If none of the other allies will, the 
United States may be depended upon 
to stand out till the last against this 
Prussian policy. But Britain, even if 
her pacifist munition workers 
strike, and France, even if her women 
have to Join the ranks, and Italy and 
all the other powers Involved, will

Single and Married Wage Earners. 8t“d t0 the Ia*t a*alnst a
t* <« ... which can only mean a choice between

tlnLish b^ T t0 orifice, now and greater sacrifice,
tingulsh between single men and later on

U. Th# eltuatton the Marne territory 
reeult of 'be vteloue wmclPk «Î where the Soissons-Rheim. salient 

trying to get not the best, but the may hold the decision of this year’s
™ , P\ campaign for Germany, is not one to

he effect, however, is disastrous encourage the Lenine hopes. It is be- 
to the nation and the community as lieved that the actual manpower of 
gegands family life, Young men knew ^ the opposing forces is about at » par- 1

.
« »

a component 
part of a democratic army. It has 
been pointed out, for. instance, that 
the Blue IBook of Germany claims 
that William Hohenzollem, the beast 
of Berlin, Is the "supreme pontiff of 
the Protestant church,” and, It is 
necessary for all sane minds to admit, 
that this is true to the exact extent 
that the pope is the successor to St. 
Peter. It appears that the Catholics, 
Jews and Hindoos, have a right to 
claim that Holy Willie Is the natural 
and logical, as well as the nominal, 
successor to the father qf Protestant
ism.

Many of these returned veterans 
who have fought for democracy, and 
the empire, are incensed against the 
YjM C.A. because it stands for the 
most undemocratic ot all principles, 
that of unequal taxation. They claim 
that if the TJM-C.A. Is entitled to 
exemption from taxation,' the de
fenders of Canada who have returned 
home, whether or not in a more or 
less crippled state of body and health, 
are also entitled to exemption from 
taxation, but, unfortunately, they 
failed mo to state in the form of a 
resolution.

Again, ninety per cent, of the 
homes in Ontario, according to veter
ans, from the standpoint of philan
thropy, are more entitled to exemption 
from taxation than the YJMÆ.A, with 
its millions in real estate. Hundreds 
of thousands of householders, consid
ering the value of their homes, have 
given far more to charity, and have 
done far more for the empire than 
the Y/M.C.A, which benefits but a few 
son# of taxpayers, and yet, is exempt
ed from taxation. This is not the 
democracy which the veterans fought 
for in France. It is slavery and in
voluntary servitude to force 
to pay another man's taxes.

The result of this controversy will 
be that these veterans will force fu
ture candidates for public office to 
pledge themselves to uphold truly de
mocratic legislation, that of equal 
taxation for all religious and semi- 
religious institutions, regardless of 
sects or creeds.
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ment was concerned. It was not until 
■Iter Hartley Dewart's spectacular vic- 

1 tory in Southwest Toronto that the 
velce of Mr. Rowell rose above a whis
per in discussing the nickel situation. 
Did Mr. Rowell have any reason to sus
pect that the 
could not afford to be too violent 
against the government in overhauling 
the nickel situation? Had tainted 
money found its way to the Liberal 
electoral chest, perhaps without Mr. 
Rowell’s knowledge, but during the 
time of his leadership?

Whether or no Mr. Rowell 
“come back" depends upon his record 
in the past and hie attitude in the fu
ture upon the nickel question. He 
should return to Canada fired with zeal 
to crush Germanic intrigue and enemy 
control of Canadian war material. Will 
he vote to seize the nickel companies, 
the nickel mines and the nickel-bearing 

I lands of Ontario and then turn the 
fierce light of pitiless publicity upon all 

: the public men who have stupidly or 
treacherously played Germany's 

1 |n Canada?
Is Mr. Rowell in a position to fight 

German control of Canadian nickel and 
stamp it out of existence? Will he 
force the Dominion Government to deal 

. with the German-controlled metal 
cerns of Canada as President Wilson 
has dealt with the German metal trust 
In the United States? If he can and 
will fight German Control of Canadian 
nickel to the death, Mr. Rowell 
and will "ccane back."
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The very 

next day after our little talk. I heard 
the honk-honk ot the car, and, run
ning to the window, I was Just in 
time to see George help a woman out 
and then lift out a bag. Who could 
It be? I glanced quickly Into the 
mirror to see if I was presentable. 
It was early for George, and I had 
not yet changed for dinner. I gave 
my hair a pat, then went out on the 
landing, and looked over the banis
ters. I heard voices, but could see 
no one. Listening, I heard George 
sa.y :

For the Children8
| ] i

Boy O'Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale for the children. Keep it on ice! and let 
them treat each other whenever they are tired, hot and thirsty. Children 
crave thirst-quenching beverages—and in trying to satisfy this craving, 
often ruin their digestions with cheap soft drinks of inferior quality,

■

r

one man

* i

! game
jls it oncei You stay here, I’ll bring her k |

down.
I hurried back Into my room, so 

that George would 
listened, 
beaming.

"There’s a lady waiting to see you 
in the library." he said, after kissing 
me, and asking how I felt.

“Who is it?"
"Come down and see,” he replied 

with a laugh, and I followed him.
The lady rose from the depths of 

an easy chair, a» I entered the room.
‘IMother!” I cried, and. In a mo

ment, I wae clasped in her arms and 
we were both talking at once.

$ not know I had 
He came in with his face DRY GINGER ALE mMay Mabee.

July 22, 1918.con-
i* Harmless, Delicious and Satisfying

Highly carbonated, delicately flavored with, the pure juices of lemons and 
limes, bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable—O’Keefe's Dry 
Ginger Ale is the safe, sane. Summer drink.
The penetrating wetness of O'Keefe's touches the spot and instantly 
relieves that burning desire for a cool, refreshing, invigorating drink.

.We sis# aaske Ballast Ginger Ale, Cols, Ginger Beer, Lemon Sour, etc.
A flavor for every tests.

Jot sals almost everywhere la this locality.
Order • csss from year grocer.

Phone Male gsos.
Proprietor» of Tork Bprtngt Celebrated Water.

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 

efficient service is guana- 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

go on1.1; 

i m\ can

ü a
Tomorrow—A Cloudless Sky.

A88ES8MENT CANCELED.

The Canadian Airplanes Company, 
|")ufferin street, succeeded In having 
their aesesefnent of $799.840 canceled 
by the court of revielon. R. Parmen- 
ter appealed for the company and 
stated that the plant wa* engaged in 
the manufacture of essential munitions 
of war.
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The Woman Who 
Changed

BY JANE PHBLP8.
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MADE NO EFFORT 
TO SAVE WOMAN

ITINERARY FIXED 
FOR PRINCE ARTHUR

NO STRIKE YET 
BY TRAMWAYS MEN

PHilip D. Temple Did Not 
Try to Help and 

Admits It.

Are Told That There is Every 
Possibility of Amicable 

Settlement.

Will Spend Some Time in 
West |nd Arrive in Toronto 

on August 13.

PROBE INTO DROWNINGS Montreal, July 26.—The strike that 
was to have (been declared some, time 
between six o'clock and inidnlfh 
night, was not called, and the pros
pects of an amicable settlement of 
the dispute between the employes and 
the Montreal Street Railway are 
strong. Tonight the men were told 
by their committee that Information 
had been received from the company 
that It would hold a meeting tomorrow, 
at which there was every probability 
of the men's demands being met. The 
men were therefore strongly advised to 
hold over the strike until tomorrow, 
and, after much discussion and some 
violent dissentient elements had made 
themselves felt, this course was agreed 
to.

It is understood that the company 
will hold a meeting tomorrow at 
which a statement will be made. This 
statement will be submitted to the 
men at <heir meeting tomorrow night 
and upon it they will decide whether 
or not a strike shall go Into effect. 
The probabilities are strong that 
there will be no strike, c

Ottawa. July 26.—The following state
ment with regard jo the visit of His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur of Connaught to 
Canada was made public this evening:

His Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught is to spend the remainder of 
the week in the vicinity of Victoria, B.C. 
His tour after leaving Victoria will par
take principally of a military character. 
Monday next is to be passed In Van
couver, where the troops and hospitals 
will be Inspected. Tuesday afternoon 
Revelstoke will be visited. Wednesday,

nursday and Friday are set apart for 
the Banff Park. Calgary will be visited 
on Saturday. Hie Royal Highness will 
arrive at Regina on Sunday .evening to 
spend the whole of Monday in the city, 
where again the troops, mounted police 
and hospitals wilt be reviewed.

Prince Arthur will arrive at Winnipeg 
on Tuesday afternoon to spend the whole 
of Wednesday, wher» again the troops 
and hospitals will be inspected. On Fri
day and Saturday the prince will take a 
little relaxation on the Nipigon River. He 
Is due at Niagara-on-the-Lake on Tues
day morning, the l»tb. After Inspecting 
the troops the prince will motor to the 
R.A.F. camp at Beamsvllle, and in the 
evening proceed to Toronto, where he 
will be the guest of Sir John Hendrle. 
On Wednesday, the 14th. the prince will 
receive the provincial address, present re
turned soldiers and next of kin with 
medals and decorations, visit the Leaelde 
Camp, also military hospitals. Next day 
will be devoted to the camps and hospi
tals at London.

Hi» Royal Highness will arrive in Ot
tawa on Friday morning, the ldth. and 
will spend three or four dkys in the city.

t to-
Inquest Into Death of Mrs. 

Layland and Daughter 
Continued.

The Inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Letltla Layland, who was drowned at 
Long Pond, Centre Island, on Mon
day, July 8, while attempting to save 
her little daughter, Nancy, aged 9, who 
was also drowned, was continued at the 
morgue last evening before Coroner 
Dr. J. B. Elliott. The evidence as 
submitted last night showed that not 
one of the life saving crew dived into 
the water in an attempt to save the 
woman, and only a pole and a drag 
had been used. One witness. R. 8. 
Stokes, a member of the life-saving 
crew, owned that altho he could 
swim a little he did not go in as he 
suffered from fit*. Altogether eight 
witnesses were heard when the hear
ing was adjourned until Aug. 3.

Philip D. Temple, from Montreal, 
who was informed by Mre. King, a 
previous witness, that there was a 
woman drowning, and who, according 
to the evidence as submitted by Mr». 
King, refused to do anything, was 
called and subjected to a severe gru
eling by both Crown Attorney Greer 
and the coroner. He said he had 
been told by some woman that a 
woman and a child had been drowned 
and that the life-saving crew had
little p^one<1 *°r' We could swim a

"There was a pole lying on the
*r1fu.nd; eald, °reer- “You knew 
what it was for."

"No," said witness, 'It was the first 
time I had ever seen one like it." 

Would Get Feet Wet.
Didn t it strike you that it could 

be used to probe for a body?"
"Yes, If one could get far enough 

out on the water.”
"I suppose you would have got 

your feet wet if you had gone to 
the edge of the deep water?” asked 
Mr. Greer.

"Tee. I would." said witness. * 
i.^DW you Hgrht a cigaret?” asked 
the coroner.

"I did, one tha*. I had in my hand 
before I eaw the woman,” said wit- 
nets.

“As a matter of fact you didn’t try 
to do anything 7” asked the

“No," said witness.
Mrs. Temple stated that her hus- 

band was the only man on the scene, 
with the exception of two boys In
Î.J,.1inL0UL<n«the pond' end when 
asked by Mr. Greer, stated that he 
oia not do anything. Sergt. Miles testified that he wj on dt*y on t” 
island on the day of the accident, 
end that Mr. Temple had told him 
tnat some women had passed certain 
remark» to him.

plJacttoaHy a*ked me to pro- 
te5,h m' eald lhe sergeant.

*d™d A. English stated he had 
lived at the island for the past 27 

a,nd the Park was essentially a 
fj)udren * Park- and he thought there 
should be a man in a bathing suit 
always on patrol duty at Long Pond, 
as only a few feet out it 
table death trap.

JOHN W. KING TO RUN
IN NORTH HURON

London, Ont., July 26.—John W. 
King, a farmer, Bluevale, was Thurs
day afternoon nominated unanimously 
at the North Huron Liberal convention 
at Wing-ham to contest that seat for 
the legislature.

Seven names were put up, but five 
withdrew leaving the field to Mr. King 
and R. W, Fraser. The ballot showed 
Mr. King the choice of the majority 
of the delegates and It was made 
unanimous.

Half of the 18» delegates are women, 
and half of the remaining large aud
ience were also women.

DEVOTES DAY TO SOLDIERS.
Prince Arthur Inspects Men In Training 

and in Hospitals.
Victoria. July 26.—Prince Arthur of 

Connaught devoted today to the soldiers, 
training and in hospitals. In this dis
trict. This morning his royal highness 
inspected military and naval establish
ment» and this afternoon he addressed 
a gathering of returned men from the 
steps of the parliament buildings. Later 
in the day he made an inspection of all 
the deteils now within this section of 
the military districts and presented the 
military medal with bar to the mother 
of Pte. W. R. Stobart, who is still nerv
ing at the front

AUSTRIANS CAPTURE
CROSSING IN ALBANIA

Vienna, July 26.—Via London—The 
following communication was issued 
by the war office today:

"Yesterday morning in Albania, near 
Kuci, we captured the crossing near 
Semen! and took numerous prisoners.

“Between Kuci and the sea success
ful counter-thrust» resulted in a gain 
of territory,"

AIM TO ESTABLISH 
A BETTER FEELING

BIG COUNTER-ATTACK
FAILS AGAINST ALLIES

Gathering of Fraternal Society 
Delegates at Belleville, In
cluding French-Canadians.

coroner.
t French Army in France,

Germane desperately coun- 
'ter-attacked all around the semi-circle 
of the Marne salient today. They met 
the most powerful resistance from the 
French, the American» and the British. 
There were a few fluctuations In the 
!Ln*,’kbut th? well, responding
in the most vlgorçptts manner to every 
attempt of the enemy to advance.

Freeh troops were thrown in by the 
allies to meet the enemy blow. On both 
wing» of the salient the artillery duel 
was of the most violentcharacter, as 
the Germane had concentrated most of 
their guns on their flanks.

Belleville, July 26,—A convention of 
representatives of various Canadian fra
ternal societies opened at Shire Hall in 
this city this afternoon. The object is 
to bring about a better understanding 
between the French-speaking Canadians 
and English-speaking Canadians. A 
number of delegatee from the neighbor
ing Province of Quebec are in attend
ance.

W, C. Mickel of this city is president 
of the- Canadian Fraternal Association. 
Col. Mueller,the hero of the South African 
war, and professor at the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, on behalf of Ae re
presentatives of the Bonne -Entente, de
clared the meeting opened a 
address.

Mayor Platt, in the course of Ms ad
dress of welcome, said he felt sure that 
all were loyal to the British flag that 
has been the herald of a brighter and 
a better day wherever its 
"I know,” he said, “that in all your de
liberations there will be the utmost 
courtesy and the kindliest of feelings 
toward one another. Your aim and ob
ject will simply be better understanding 
and with this noble purpose In view I 
have on behalf of the citizens of Belle
ville the greatest pleasure in extending 
to you a special welcome."

President Mickel and Col. Ponton also 
;ve addresses of welcome.
There was a general discussion on 

topics relating to the association. This 
evening the delegates visited Camp Mo
hawk Royal Flying Corps at Deeeronto.

OPED TO CHECK 
THRUST OF ENEMY ? gave anwae a vert-

0flagged With Poles.
-,.Re?lna'Id ®taff<>r<l Stokes stated at 
the time of the accident he was em
ployed at the life-saving station, hut 
has now left. His duties were to In
spect the appliances from Ward's Is
land to Haitian's Point.

Brigadier-General Wins V.C. 
for Splendid Gallantry 

and Initiative.

folds unfurl.

. He was on
the scene about four minutes before 
the life-saving crew appeared. He 
need the pole, dragging at places point
ed out by several women 
near.

Stokes, who wears a returned but
ton, said he suffered from epileptic 
fits since the battle of Loos in 1916. 
He said he was era*toyed by Capt. 
Chapman, who did gjk know he suf
fered from fits.

“Astounding." declared Coroner Dr. 
Elliott,- who explained to the Jury the 
nature of epileptic fits, abating that 
many persona had been drowned while 
under the Influence of lit».

P. C. Robinson, who he* been on 
police patrol duties at Centre Island, 
stated that the telephone facilities 
were very bad, and a system of boxes 
would be very useful.

Edward Durnan agreed that a sys
tem of fire alarm boxes would be a 
good thing, but there would have to 
be 100 such boxes. He was of the 
opinion that the life-saving station 
should be more central

Coroner Dr. Elliott stated that Mr. 
Cousins, engineer o fthe harbor board, 
wee getting out a plan for an auto
matic fire alarm system.

London, July 25.—Three more Victoria 
Crosses are announced in the official 
gazette, awarded to officers for indi
vidual acts of heroism and daring in 
action. 1

The most conspicuous of these is the 
story of Brigadier-General St. George 
Grogan of a Worcester regiment. Thru- 
out three days of Intensely heavy fight
ing he commanded the remnants of an 
infantry division and various attached 
troops, displaying magnificent leadership 
His Initiative materially stayed the 
thrust of (he enemy masses. Thruout 
the third day, the most critical day, the 
officer spent his time, under artillery, 
trench, mortar and machine gun fire, 
riding up and down the front line, en
couraging and reorganizing his men and 
leading back those who were beginning 
to retire under the withering fire. When 
his horse was shot under him he con
tinued on foot to encourage his troops 
until another horse was brought to him. 
It was a wonderful example, an example 
that inspired, not only 
hla immediate command, 
lied forces.
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INFANTRY.

Clad—Capt. B. C. Quinan, Scotland. 
Wounded—F. Shanks, Toronto: C. Fau- 

velle, Montreal; A. Eaaterbrook, Chicago.
Ill—C. Mathlson. Montreal; W. A. Mc

Mullen, Havelock, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—A. P. Methuen England. 
Ill—J. J. Moulding, England.

MACHINE OUN COMPANY.

the men under 
but adjacent al-

PARIS HEARS BOOMING
OF HEAVY ARTILLERY

Paris, July 26.—So intense was the 
artillery fire last night and this 
morning that Parle heard the boom 
of the cannon.

The roar came from the region of 
Dormans, on the Marne, where the 
enemy was making a desperate at
tempt to enlarge the area in the 
salient he Is occupying and from 
which a steady pressure of the al
lies is driving him.

The territory the enemy holds with
in the Solesons-Marne-iRhelms tri
angle is favorable to his defense, but 
difficult in which to maintain com
munications.

Dormans, from which the heevlest 
gunfire was heard, le approximately 
66 miles from Paris.

AMERICAN PUBLIC
ON SUGAR RATIONS Wounded—W, J. M. Hall, Kenilworth,

Ont.
Washington, July 25. — The Ameri

can public was asked by the food ad
ministration today to go on a sugar 
ration of two pounds per capita 
monthly, beginning August 1. to meet 
a world shortage in this commodity 
and to care for the immediate demands 
of the ailles and American military 
forces. The American public is at 
present on a three pounds per capita 
ration monthly, under a request issued 
by the food administration a month 
ago.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—J. McGregor, Irvine, Ai ta.; 
T. C. Lapp, Ottawa.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill—W. Jacobs, 146 Perth 
rente; D. J. Gauthier, Sir ...
Ont.; D, W. Inglie, Togo, Saak.

SERVICES.
Died—H. F. B. OuthwsldF*Shelburne, 

Ont.; G. H. Tipper. England.

Te-
Fells,

Household rationing will be volun
tary as at present, but public eating 
places will be required to observe new 
regulations effective August 1, permit
ting the use of two pounds of sugar 
for every ninety meals served, instead 
of three pounds under existing regula
tions.

WILL RAISE THE RATES.

Decision Arrived at By Oddfellows’ 
Relief Association at Kingston.

Kingston, July 25.—After much dis
cussion the rates were Increased at 
the annual meeting of the Oddfellows' 
Relief Association of Canada held here. 
The report of the special committee 
appointed -last year was considered ana 
after many amendments was finally 
adopted with a few changea. In place 
of the cash lien, It was decided to ex
tend the ages In class A, B and C by 
two years each. The association was 
very anxious to relieve the old mem
bers and make their assessment as 
low as circumstances warranted and 
the spirit of fraternallsm was mani
fested that will result to the benefit of 
the association. The younger man will 
meet the rates with a desire of assist
ing those who have been a tong time 
connected .with the association.

WHITNEY’S BROTHER ftEAD.

Montreal, July 26.— George Edgar 
Whitney, brother of the late Sir, 
Joseph Pliny Whitney, former premier 
of Ontario, died tonight at Orford 
Lake, Quebec. He had been tn*fatllng 
health for some time.FISH FOR CANADIANS.

Lerge Shipments Arrive From Domin
ion te Feed Soldiers. FOUR PONTIAC WOMEN

KILLED BY RADIAL CARLondon, July 26.—Altho there has 
recently been a good delivery of sup
plies to the Canadian forces here, 
considerable Increases In cost of sup
plies are to be noted. From Canadi. 
there wae received 314,217 pounds of 
white fish, and 20,336 pounds of hake 
and Jack trout. Advice has also been 
received that contracts have 
placed for 1,600,000 bloaters and 400,- 
000 lbs. of frozen herring to come for
ward in monthly shipments.

Pontiac, Mich., July 25.—Four well- 
known Pontiac women were killed 
near here tonight when the automobile 
in which they were driving was run 
down by a suburban car between 
Flint and Pontiac. The names of the 
victims are: Mrs. Edward D. Benja
min, Mrs. Edwin B. Liijabury. Mrs. 
Charles Batches and Mrs. William 
Matthews.
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gigs# Close# Saturdays 1 p.m., During 
Summer Months.

tLY 26 tgte &
h l THE WEATHER ||

ash Dress Goods
fi 1 peptics. Including gingham», voiles, 

fancy cotton crepes, zephyrs, cham- 
EÉ t 'Case. Swiss muslins, etc. We also 

SSTa fine range of Irish Linen Un- 
, SShaWe Suitings, which ere so pop- 

nlsr this season; shown In fine range 
Sf colors.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 26. 
p.m.)—The weather continues cold 

and rainy in Manitoba and southeastern 
Saskatchewan, but has cleared up and 
become warmer farther west. In On
tario and Quebec, exclusive of the north
ern districts, the temperature remains 
high, end in the Maritime Provinces 
moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 60. 64; Victoria, 68. SSj 
Vancouver, 68, 68; Calgary, 84, 74; Ed
monton. 38. 73; Battleford. 38, 7»; Moose 
Jaw, 34. 61: Winnipeg. 42,62: Port Ar
thur. 58, 77; Sault SU. Marie, 88, 88; 
Parry Sound. 68, 81; Iondon, 88, 80; To
ronto, 68, 86: Kingston. 70, 82; OtUwa, 
68, 80; Montreal, 88,
St. John, 62, 74;

—<8
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Sommer Wash Dresses
z syras «msa 5$
SA S jaLTfLa' ~82 
SS”‘,ti“Vta BBS «ntotLni

86; Quebec 62. 86; 
Halifax. 46. 76,

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay

erai» winds; warm and somewhat 
settled, with leeai thunderstorms, ..

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Mostly fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—North end northeast winds; cool
er and showery.

Maritime—Westerly winds; 
warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh eaeuriy winds; 
cool and showery.

Manitoba—Continued cool and showery.
Saskatchewan—Clearing and warmer.

—vr Mod.
un-

m Millineryri r 9 «gsafftajsdgggrffi
finery, which we are clearing at verySBufi. P£T.hIh«*y "ihown "pro
vides a wide scope for selection.

fine and

=ac fc

Crepe de Chine Waist*
w» are showing t choice collection ofxsrJ: ssssgg
ghownth!n ‘good choice”^" summer 
■hades. The prices are moderate.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
28,64 U N. B.

64 2Ü66 18 NÏ B.

**<jîfference from

Time.
8 a. ill
Noon......... .
2 p.m...-........
8 p.m ...V.V.’.*.'

Mean of day, 77;
aveifege, 9 above: highest, 86; lowest, 69.

:: ll
SSI;mm . 76
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Pelt Order» Receive Prompt Attention.t

STREET CAR DELAYShS
lit

JOHN CATTO t SON Thursday, July 26. 1818.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 6.54 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
ute» at 11.88 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.81 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
' minutes at 9.81 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.
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RATES FOR NOTICES.JHeighen Announces They Will 
Stay Short Time to - Attend 

Sessions of War Council.

.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, not ever se words ........
Additional words, each Sc. No 
Ledge Notice* to be included In 
Funeral Announcement».

.
fcr •l.M-,. a

A il’ In Notices .. quotations .88
1 Ottswa. July 28—Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Jninlster of the Interior, who arrived in 
the capital at a late hour last night, was 
'in conference thruout the morning with 
Hofi. J. D. Reid, minister of railways. 
At noon they were Joined by Hon. J. A.

1 Calder, minister of immigration and 
i colonization. Subsequently Mr. Meighen 
gave out a statement to the pr 
which it was Intimated that Sir Robert 
'Borden and Hon. N. W. Rowell will re
main in London for a short time at least 
in order to attend Bitting» of the supreme 
war council. Mr. Meighen’» statement 
follows: . .

‘ The work of the conference wae far 
from completed when we left. The sub
jects presented for discussion with a 
view to arriving at conclusions to bs 
recommended to the various parliaments 
were this year not only larger In num
ber, but were Impressed with Increasing 
Importance by reason of the ever- 
intensifying war conolttons.

"The prime minister is being 
pressed to remain for some time yet. 
He is personally anxious to return, but 
the view of his associates In the war 
cabinet, both from the United Kingdom 
and from Canada, wae that he should 
continue his work there, at least for a 
short time. Mr. Rowell will in all proba
bility accompany him. In the present 
state of the western battle front, as' 
well as for other but less grave causes, 

lit will be of great value to the govern
ment here to have Sir Robert Borden and 
|Mr. Rowell In constant attendance at the 
supreme war council.

"As to railway matters, we had re
peated and absolutely ^essential discus
sions with the Grand Trunk directorate. 
The government’s position is now clearly 

! before the company." 
j Premier Stewart, of Alberta, did not 
'remain over in Ottawa, and is en route 
to the west. Premier Martin, of Saskat
chewan, is expected to arrive from Mont
real this afternoon. Premier Norris of 
Manitoba is here.
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DEATHS.
CARPEhJTER-^hi Thursday, July 25, 

1818, Elizabeth (Lizzie), eldest daugh
ter of Harriet and the late Thomas 
Carpenter, late of Markham street.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
686 Dupont street, Saturday, 4 p.m., to 
Mt. Pleasant Cètpetery.

McCARTER—At First Street, New To
ronto, on Thursday, July 26, 1816,
Sarah (Sadie), beloved wife of Albert 
F. McCarter, aged 22 years.

Funeral from her lets residence. 2084 
Yonge street, Saturday, at 2,80. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.
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NOT SATISFIED

of street railwayman 
iroller W. D. Robbing « 

Gibbons waited on ; 
’leming yesterday, and j 
finite was forthcoming, 1 

not in harmony. It J 
iat thq men were not J 
trike again, but as a ] 
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on the general mana- jjl 
>ut with what results (leg 
n made known, .

strongly
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Letter Carriers Who Refuse to 
Return to Work Are 

Warned of Outcome.

Ottawa, July 26—Letter carriers who 
refuned toco triply with the request 
made by Alex. MriMordle, secretary of 
the Letter Carriers’ Federation, follow
ing the agreement reached yesterday 
by the government, are likely to be 
treated as individuals by the govern
ment and the postoffice department.

Mr. McMordie recommended the men 
to return to work this morning and, 
in the greet majority of cities and 
towns affected by the strike, they did 
so. One exception wae the City of 
Winnipeg. From the Manitoba capi
tal came a renewal of the demands for 
the appointment of a board of concil
iation, the request being backed by a 
telegram from the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade.

Senator Robertson, acting minister 
of labor, In reply said that there Is no 
provision in the Industrial Disputes 
Act for the appointment of a board of 
conciliation to settle disputes between 
the government and its employes. A 
telegram sent this afternoon by the 
government in reply to the message 
from the board of trade pointed out 
that the representatives of the letter 
carriers had accepted what the gov
ernment believed to be a reasonable 
basis of settlement; that the agree
ment had been accepted by the letter 
carriers at nearly .all points, and that 
those who refused to return to work 
by tomorrow would be treated as In
dividual employes of the government.

The government believes that the 
men will be on duty at all points to
morrow and that their failure to re
turn to work at Winnipeg and Van
couver hae been due to a misunder
standing of the basis of settlement.

Secretary McMordte today sent a 
second message tv all points where 
there was any disposition on the part 
of the carriers to rqmaln out.

I

, Harper, customs broker, 88 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
*682.■
LIEUT. GERALD LEARN

IS REPORTED KILLED
i

i i
Lieut.1 Gerald Learn of the R.A.F., 

who was reported as missing on June 
24, has now been officially reported 
killed. In a letter received by his 

’1 father, George R. Learn of 89 Galley 
avenue yesterday, from the squadron 

j commander. It states that while on 
i patrol duty, the young officer was at- 
! tacked by three enemy planes, and his 
, machine, which was what was known 
as a "camel machine," was driven 
down in the German lines. The letter 
states that death must have been in
stantanée its.

Lieut. Learn, who was twenty-two 
years of age. was born in Toronto and 
educated at Wellesley street school and 

; Upper Canada College. He played 
| soccer in the U.C.C. team. He went 
: overseas in December, 1916, in the R. 
A. FTV He went to France last year 

I and, after being there three months, 
I he returned to England, and was ap- 

’ | pointed as Instructor at Salisbury 
! Plains, returning to France again In 
May of this year.

' ENJOY YOUR VACATION IN 
ALGONQUIN PARK.

.1
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Plan yo.ur midsummer holiday in the 
Algonquin Park of Ontario, with its 
hundreds of lakes and hurrying
streams, primeval, forests of ptqe, 
spruce and fir, ideal camping spots and 
sylvan retreats—everything, in fkcT 
that Is dear to the lover of outdoor life.
The

■S
BEWARE GENERAL POCH, 

BERLIN EXPERT WARNSsummer climate is Ideal, being 
Cool and bracing, in this immense re
serve every possible taste has bpen 
cared for. There are first-class hotels, 
Including the Highland Inn. accom
modating one hundred and fifty people. 
Two log cabin camp hotels are also 
operated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
system, Nominigan Camp being sttu- 
*ted on the shore of Smoke Lake, and 
camp Mtnneslng on Island Lake. For 
more detailed Information and hand
somely illustrated descriptive litera
ture, write or call on any agent of the 
Grand. Trunk.

IEO

Amsterdam, July 25.—Gen. von Ardenne, 
military expert of The Tageblatt, of Ber
lin, discussing the military situation, said 
It would be dangerous self-deception to 
deny that the offensive of Gen. Foch in 
the Aisne-Marne region had brought him 
remarkable successes, and the writer said 
the German command must beware of 
the French general.

Gen. von Ardenne expects that hard 
fighting will develop towards the North 
Sea coast, but for the present, he says, 
a decision must be arrived at between 
Solssons and Chateau Thierry.

nd
'ry

tly
nk. DROWNED AT ÊORT STANLEYu

t I FIR ON U. S. SUBMARINE.
St. Thomas, July 25.—W. Blake Ev- 

crlngham, Wabash train despatches of 
this city, was drowned this afternoon 
at Port Stanley. Mr. Bveringham went 
in bathing and dived from a rait feet 
foremost and never came up. Hie wife 
wee on the beach when the fatality 

The body was recovered 
inside of half an hour, Mr. Everlng- 
ham, who was about 36 years of age. 
had been chief deepetcher at 
Thomas for about seven years.

Washington. July 26. — A United 
| submarine was fired on by mis-
| j , “S’ an armed merchant vessel on 
h *3 off the American coast. One 
- ®“JU generated the outer hull of the 

* ,martne' hut did not explode. No 
material Injury was done, only a small 
Faction of shell plating being damaged. 

one aboard was injured and the 
cjuomarine proceeded to her base under 
’ 'Per -own power. ’

543

occurred.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Love Story , 
Ever Told.

Twe Performances Deify; 2.18 and 8.16.

SEATS NOW ON SALE
For Reservations Phone Main 310.

Last Times Today

WALLACE REID
IN

“The Firefly of France”
t ADDED ATTRACTION

VIOLIN SOLO by LlflGI R0MANELLI

m

mni COMMENCING 
HLLLI1 SATURDAY
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Amusements. 1
1

1 1
Mats., 18o—This Week—Evge.. 18e,
THEDA BARA

“ The Forbidden Path ”
O’Brien Bevel 8 Miss Vale*» in “Ticks-----------Ifaoer TW *»*s 8 impZT

„ e# store favorite; Milan! Qntn- 
trite. Greed Opera Singer»» Armstrong * 

i flritor Kerier»; Htoteon 8 Haber, 
"Not* 8 tHV cartoon»; Loew’» notarial Weekly, 
ne perf 

to the

%

in the Winter Garden
to Loew'«

ALEXANDRA i MAT. SAT-ét
EDWARD H. ROBINS-offers
THOS. A. WISE and 

THE ROBINS PLAYERS 
The Man-From Mexico

;

I

General post
NEXT
WEEK

BSM- Me»»,

MARY MecLAREN in
"THE MODEL’S CONFESSION”

weedem| Lee 8 Bennett. Comedy Playlet;

rathe New*

BASEBALLrmmmm
6e,>e*M&“d I

BANIAN’» POINT. 
NBWABK v. TORONTO.

FOCH CONTINUES 
TO CLOSE PINCERS

X

Allies Tighten Grip on Ger
mans Between Aisne 

and Marne.
* - fa

kU$fd*N / /

London, July 25.—Generalissimo Foch 
is methodically continuing to close the 
pincers which are gripping the Ger
mane between the Alsne and the Marne.
The capture of Armentleree Increases the 
envelopment of Ouichy-le-Chatoau and 
the capture of Brecy brings the altos 
only five miles from the Important road 
centre at Fere-en-Tardenote, from where, 
according to the Paris report today, the 
Germaneh are hastily removing ell the 
material that has accumulated there 
since the beginning of Juhe.

On the eastern side of the triangle t 
the British advance north of the Ardre 
River ie important, threatening the Oer- 
man left flan* with envelopment, while 

Franco-American troops advancing 
from the Marne are a menace to the 
German centre.

*£_*• «ikbstod that there are 400,000

fiU*d t0rcfm' Ôtotinate resistance and 
fu***<* nature of the country con

stitute obstacles in the way of closing 
the pincers at the narrow opnlng at 
Rhelms and Boisson», but the relentless 
preeure of the allies I» gradually empty
ing the triangle of the■ enemy masses.

In authoritative circles here the view 
l# expressed that Germany has reached 
what might be called the downward 
curve in her man power. This applies 
to Prince Rupprecht'e army as well as 
to the rest of the German army, and it 
explain; why .Prince Rupprecht is not 
Inclined to take the offensive.

■3

MADISON
MME. PETROVA

BLOOR AT 
■ATHVR8T,

“The Life Mask”
'

CANADIAN MEDALISTS
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, July 26.—The following n. 
c.o.'e and men have been awarded 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
services in the field:

16166 Bergt. G. B* Nell, Machine- 
Gun Sqdn.- At great risk obtained and 
used effectively several 
enemy machine-guns.1

1/17486 Sqdn. 6-M. J. S. Price, M.M., 
Strathcona Horse- In charge of his 
squadron, when all officers had be
come casualties, he grasped the situa
tion and drew remainder off, reform
ed them and finally cleared wood of

captured

:

BIG FORCE OF RESERVES 
THROWN IN BY ENEMY

enemy.
764805 Corpl- (L-6gt.) H. Rose, In

fantry. Organised counter-attacks, 
drove enemy out in disorder, killing 
leaders and captured prisoners.

8670646 Private B. Walker, Strath
cona Horse. Accompanied by another 
man be rushed trench, causing twenty 
of enemy to surrender and capturing 
three machine-guns.

8719*8 C'Q.M.S. J. Watson, Railway 
troop». During withdrawal succeed
ed in removing all stores and equip
ment under an Intense bombardment.

14643 Sergt. W. Willie, Fort Garry 
Horse. Tho wounded, continued to 
lead hie men and, having reached ob-' 
Jectlve, was organizing defence when 
again seriously wounded.

New Overseas Appointments.
Recently announced appointments 

In the Canadian Overseas Forces in
clude: Major (H. C. Greer, C'A B.C-, 
as A-A. and Q«MG. at headquarters. 
Bramshott. Major F A Lister, Nova 
Scotia Regiment, as D.A-Q.M.O. at 
headquarters, Wltley. Captain and 
Q-M. A- D. Gordon, Saekatchefan Regi
ment, to be IR.QJM., discharge depot, 
Buxton, in place of Capt. and QjM. 
G- F. Skelton, Quebec Regiment. Major 
W. D. Adams. Quebec Regiment, to 
be GjS.O., Seaford. Capt. and Q.M. 
W B. Allen, W. Ontario R»gt. to be 
QM. Reserve Artillery, replacing 
Capt and QJM. W. A. Briggs, Reserve 
Artillery.

'London, July 26.—Nine-divisions of 
rewetrves from the army of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, and s 
division from ttie eastern end of the 
line, have been rushed to the aid of. 
the German or own prince 
Boissons and Rhetme, but, «ays 
Reuter’s correspondent with the Am
erican troop» in France, the Ger
mans may well hesitate to push more 
troops into the already crowded 
salient, seeing tile difficulty they have 
of feeding those already there.

The allied drive toward Oulehy.de* 
Chateau, not only threatens the 
emy communications with Fere-en- 
Tardenols, tout It to a serious threat 
for the German troops around 
Kpiede. whose lines would pass 
•thru F«re.

Military observers axe convinced 
(that Gen. Ljudendorff shortly will 
launch a counter-offensive. Hie ob
jecte will be, first, to clear tire-front 
"between Solseorw and Rhelms; sec
ond, to lessen the demoralising ef
fect of a projected retreat to the 
Veele, and, third, to have Germany 
regain the initiative.

between :

-
-

ij

en-

DECISIVE TURN IN WAR
EFFECTED BY ALLIES

Parle, July 26. — The armv com
mittee of the chamber of deputies he* 
received very fa/voralble reports from 
members with the armies in the field 
on the operations now going on. Rene 
Ranoult. president of the committee, 
thee »um« up the observations made:

"The powerful German offensive, 
prepared in secret for mow than a 
month, and led by fifty division*, i 
was- In a few days, almost in a few I 
hours, broken up and then victorious- " 
ly swept back. It is to the peertoss 
valor of the French soldiers and Am
erican. British and Italian comrade», 
and to the science of the military 
chiefs who proved unquestionable 
mastery in the conception and exe
cution of the operations, that these 
results are due.

“This certainly marks a decisive 
turn In the war. justifying the pro
found satisfaction .and the great 
hopes felt by the army committee. '

CALGARY’S MEANEST MAN.

Stele Fruit From Dying Man and 
Candy Froih » Sick Baby.

Calgary, July 28.—Calgary's mean
est man bobbed up In police court to
day In the person of L Pappen, who 
stole fruit from a dying man in the 
General Hospital, and candy from ft 
sick baby in the same institution. Re 
got three months at hard labor, ,

More Canadians Decorated.
At a recent investiture the King be

stowed the following decorations on 
Canadians as stated below:

Military Cross—Captains Hammond 
Johnson, CJF.A. Albert Kendall, En
gineers Lieut. John Cobb, Infantry. 
Military Medal—Lieut. B. Jones, In
fantry; Sergt. D. Abbott, Can- Dorn. 
Dep.; Corpto. C. Imerson, Infantry : 
W. McDonald, Infantry; Private» R. 
F. Broughton, infantry W. Brunner, 
Infantry;
Bills, infantry; J. Riley, infantry; 
Gunner A. Bond, artillery; Corpl. F. 
Water», Infantry.

1

D. Bryan, artillery; E.

Naval Commissions.
Royal Canadian Navy—Subt.-Lleut. 

H B. Reid, promoted to acting lieu
tenant; Bub-Lleut. D. St- G. Lindsay, 
promoted ^to rank of acting lieuten
ant; Sub-Lieut. T. S. Critchley, pro
moted to lieutenant-

U. S. Shipping Board Requests 
Seamen's Strike Be Called Off

Washington. July 36.—The shipping 
board today telegraphed the Lake Sea
men’s Union asking that the strike of 
seamen employed on vessels of the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, called for next 
Monday, be abandoned. The strike, the 
message said, virtually would tie up the 
.war industries-of the country.
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Baseball r^dTlZst?' Bowlin Mabel Trask 
Mile in 2.Oik

Granites 86 
Victorias 73 Trottin if

I

:
■ THE LEAFS ARE OE 

AND SO IS SCHAEFER
BLACKBÜRNE PIVOT 

IN TRIPLE KILLING
GANDH.’S BIG BAT 

WON FOR CHICAGO
ONLY TWO SINGLES 

FOR THE ALL-STAB
June

LAWN BOWLINGAND STILL FANS 
AWAIT THE WORD

u
Ï-
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I AFTER MANY VICTORIES.— Vaehtngton, July 

other matters. It 
night, has prevented Secretary 
Baker from formulating hie deci- 
clelon as to extension of the time 
of applying the work-or-fight 
regulations to professional base
ball players. No Indication of when 
the decision will be announced 
was available tonight.

The report of Provost Marshal- 
General Crowder on the question 
and the brief submitted yester
day by representatives of the 
baseball Industry were understood 
to have been considered by Sec
retary Baker during the day. Both 
at the war department and among 
baseball men here there was a 
feeling that the recent order 
applying the work-or-fight regu
lations to baseball players would 
be revised, but to what extent 
was not known.

Su red the?o- -4of was said Victoria's friendly game win record fell 
by the wayside yesterday when five rinks 
visited the Granite Club. The Church 

were 8coree: 
Murray................. 1» Swabey
AUan..................... '« Pedley ..................... 10

18 Hargreaves ............lg
..11 Jellett .....
..26 Henderson .

Ida Warns You Against the 
Girl With the Woolly 

Sweater Coat.

thisFormer Leaf Helps Reds to 
Double Victory-^—Young 

Hangs Up Record. *

Responsible for All the Runs 
—Kavanagh Returns 

to Tigers.

.Canadian Garrison Regime 
Team Get Revenge in R*T 

turn Fixture at Island.

New York, July 26.-L-Clqb owners of 
the new International League decided, 
at a special meeting here tonight, to 
play out their schedule, unlpee the war 
department intended to enforce rigorous
ly its work-or-fight edict in the case of 
baseball 
be held
nouncement of Secretary Baker's policy 
is expected.

It was learned that the Jersey City 
Club had today obtained three players 
from the Boston Americans. They are 
McCabe and Rohman, pitchers, and Bar-

WalteiI

IF-I
In a 

nent 1 
1 St. I 
neck-a

.23i
players. Another 
tomorrow, when

meeting will 
definite an- Orr.z Grew.

Bulley |t By Ida L. Webster.
Good morning, friends. No doubt you 

are going to the ban game today, and 
also no doubt you are tickled to death 
that there Is a game to go to. One nice 
thing about this afternoon's battle is the 
fact that the Leafs are such fire eaters 
at the present time, but even tho they 
were not, you, II 
real fans, would 
for the simple 
games are mighty tough affairs for base

ball fans to miss.
On the wings of this morning the 

Newark club was supposed to have ar
rived, but owing to the lrreeponslbtlity 
of train connections there Is a possible 
chance that it will be well toward- noon 
before they steam into the station on 
Front street We might say "steam” 
in more ways than one, but then why 
remind you of the heat? And once that 
you get yourself planted over at that 
old stadium you will forget all about such 
trifling matters as weather. For that 
matter probably you are one of the Palm 
Beach Brigade, and in such case you 
should worry about anything, other than 
sitting on some person’s chewing gum.

Well, with Newark comes Schaefer. 
You will remember that he is the man 
who so admired the good looking women 
in this city, and at that period of the 
season it was not feasible for the fair 
sex to array themselves In all their sum
mer glory, because the weather was cold 
enough for snowshoelng, but now, boy, 
can you imagine what the female

At New York (National)—The New 
York Nationals won both sections of a 
double-header from St, Louie yesterday, 
both scores being 3 to 2. The Giants 
won the first game on Ames’ wild pitch, 
while the second was decided In the 
ninth inning when Holke opened with a 
triple and scored on Rariden's sacrifice 
fly. By hitting safely in both games 
Young made a season's record by making 
hits in 22 consecutive games. Foster, of 
the Washington Americans, had held the 
record with 21 games. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louie..........  0000 1 000 1—2 7 3
New York........  0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 •—3 0 l
_ Batteries—Ames, Doak and Gonzales; 
Perritt njid McCarty.

Second game— R.H.E
St. Louis .......... 01000001 0 2 7 2
N?T J°ïk "■••‘0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1—8 10 0

Batteries—Meadows. SherdeH and Gon
zales; Causey and Rarlden.

At Chicago (American)—Gandll'e bat
ting yesterday enabled Chicago to defeat 
Boston, 4 to 2, in the opening game of 
the series. Gandil. made three hits, all 
flgûring in the scoring. He drove in 
three runs and scored one himself. Score:

R.H.E.
..00000010 1—2 8 0 
..01000102 •—4 9 0

. t15 The Canadian Garrison Regiment 
revenge on the Niagara Camp AIM 
team for one pf the defeats the visit 
had handed the locals on their home** 
grounds by defeating them at the t.iJSI *
Stadium yesterday afternoon by the scot» 
of 4 to 8. Alex. Graham, the Dentals* 
twirier, worked the first five innings toe §f Murphy
the locals, and it was off him that tha « Slâs^and 
visitors got their only two hits of the £ second he
game, both coming in the third frame- ,K n° trouble
The boys from across the lake could K lost the t
nothing with McIntosh, who replaced him. W Paw by biallowed three scattered hits tSk I It vequln
the ninth, and In that frame the U Red the w
counted three more, an being bunts*» I trot. Geeithe infield, which, along with as en» I Toronto tr.
put over the winning run . ,rrer« 1 in the firs
-,^t.elle.Jtru?1^cLut eleven' including th* 1 and. with
side In the eighth, and despite the * flag in thehe performed in that session thTuSS 1 *nd fifth,
scored two rune. The catcher drotmS I Win Kin
the third .trike on the flrat tw£P£e I trotter., pu
this, aided by a hit and error, altowef 1 Bruellof
the Garrison to tie the score. The fiZfi ■.* Princess E
lug of Lamond and Flanagan feat 
the former handling many difficult th 
at «ret base and the latter's fast 
cut off a couple of hits. Score:

AB. R. H. O. a. *Hllller, 3b. . ............ i 0 o l i
Boreland, c................ j o ifIrwin, lb. ................ o 1 m
Estelle,, p, ,,,L..,,, o 0
Curzon, 2b. o 0
Lukowskl, cf.............  0.0
ncod, cf* 0*0 0
Lang, ss.......... .. o 0 l i g I
Christian, rf. .......... coin X '
Pulluch, if. .............. o 1 1 »

Totals .................. 30 ~2 *2 24 5
Garrison Regt. AB. R. H. O. A &

freeman, 2b.............. 4 I l 2 2 0
Nichols, cf.............. . 4 0 0 1 i ,1 .3_
Lamond, lb. ............ 4 0 0 11 g ? I
Donohue, 3b.............. 4.2 3 1 o 1
McDonald, c.............. 4 * 0 l s o 1
Flanagan, ee.............. 4 0 1 l « 5 |
Bennett, rf............... 2 1 0 0 0 • Ï
xHardman ................ 1 o 1 0 0 0
Hornbecker, if. .... 3 0 0 3 on
Graham, p. ........ i n n a • «•
McIntosh, p................ 3 0 0 2 0 £

Totals ...................33 a Z tT *?
x—Batted for Bennett. *
None out when winning run was soon

Niagara   ....................  20100000
Garrison Regt..............  010 0 0002 i-

Sacrifice hits—Estelle. Bennett. See flee By—Irwin. Stolen bases—Boreîai 
Irwin. Bases on balls—Off Graham 
xtrHSk.°,Yt~By Graham 4, by McIntosh 
by Estelle 11. Passed Imlls—iMtilo-- 
Bu re land 2. Umpires—CHoster «ml 
chonskL

* 9

safe 
ET'

Total................ 88

•T, MATTHEWS BEAT TORONTO.
Total........ ,.,.73

bare, shortstop,
A letter was written from Clark Grif

fith, manager of the Washington Ameri
can League Club, acknowledging the re
ceipt of 18580 from the International 
League for the bat and ball fund he Is 
raising to supply American troops abroad 
with baseball paraphernalia. This sum, 

the largest received from

Toronto bowlers visited St. Matthews 
fo*low»*n,n* Bnd lo,t by «lue shots, as

clbBZ...........2o Assrr.
Total................88

Boston ..
Chicago .
'Batteries—Mays and Schang; Russell 

and Schalk.
X all the rest of the 

over to see them, 
reason that haxeball .11

At Detroit—Detroit got out of eighth 
Place In the standing by defeating Phila
delphia, 7 to 8, yesterday, winning by 
bunching hits off Perry in three innings. 
Marty Kavajiaugh, a former member of 
the Tigers, returned yesterday and played 
first base. The hitting of Veach, Kavan- 
augh and R. Jones was noteworthy. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 21000090 0—3 7 1
Detroit ..............  00212011 *—7 13 3

Batteries—Perry, Adams ahd Perkins; 
Dauss and Stanage.

he said, was 
any league. Total ................ 4g

RECORD ENTRY FOR BUFFALO.
77

Leafs Had Holiday;
ingos Split Bill

I Buffalo, July 28.—The draw for the

asp'sssr-a&MTs;
Met* ,The complete list of 

entrie* will appear In The World on flat- 
Twenty-fouravailable and in very fine condition!

f
-

reey City (International.)—To
ronto v. Jersey City. By agreement 
game scheduled for yesterday will be 
played on next trip to Jersey City.

f fI INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

At Je
$

Vx r11!?' They took the 
first game, Iff to o, five hits and two
HSE* °/hf ®lapnlclY l,n tb« third inning 
giving them a winning lead. In the second, which was won, 6 to 2. the Super!

2ve ■luglea, a double and a 
triple off Cooper in the sixth for all 
their runs. Grimes, who recently enlisted 
‘Vhe n,ivy’ heJd the Pltteburge to one 
hit, a single by Southworth in the 

whln* Coomb» kept the vlel!
iSit enhstM lne<S.ttered- Heltman, who just enlisted in the navy, has been re-
scores- 10 Brooklyn t»- Rochester. The

First gam
Pittsburg........  00000000 0—'Ô l 2
B=°Sy2 *•••• 00602020 •—10 17 iBlaükwlü.* nZ 81ftPnlclul and Schmidt! 

Grimes and M. Wheat, 
second go,m«— p v v

Pittsburg.......... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—Î 9 j
B»°kly2-"A.' ;ooiM«o*4a 0
and M*UeT~^0Per and 8chmldt’' Coombs

At Clsveland — Cleveland-New York 
game postponed, rain.

At St. Louis—Washington defeated SL 
Louis, 1 to 0, In a 15-Inning game yes
terday, and moved Into third place in 
the pennant race. Fosters single, fol
lowed by Judge’s second double, after 
two were out, scored the winning tally. 
Walter Johnson allowed but four hits, 
and but one local player got beyond sec
ond base. Score: R.H.E.
Washington . 000 000 000 000 001—t 12 0 
St. Louie ... 000 000 000 000 000—0 4 1 

Batteries—W. Johnson and Alnsmlth ; 
Sothoron and Severold.

Clubs. NatlaBinghamton 
Toronto ...
Baltimore , 
Rochester , 
Newark .,. 
Buffalo ... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City ,

:::: IS
.... 46

THISTLE VISITORS DEFEATED.

-.^Thistle rinks visited 
City Chib yesterday, and 
by 89 shots. The scores :

Queen City— Thistles
.................« RJseberry ..............«

®y*es........................27 Martin ........ -,....11
Tobin........................ .27 Coath ..7..J57.V» »
Anderson.,.16 Hargreaves vY. .22

..........................23 Dykes ..........
iPhlllP..........................14 Phair ......

...119

At Binghamton—Syracuse and Bing
hamton split a double-header here, the 
BIngoee winning the first game by the 
score of 6 to 8, following a ninth inning 
rally, and the second game went Star- 
ward by the score of 4 to 3. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Syracuse  ........10021000 1—6 12 6

...0 0003 020 1—6 6 1 
Heck and Hopper; Verbout,

R.H.E. 
0—4 9 1 
0—3 7 1

|.1« pace 
Ore Ftno (. 
Belle Alcan 
Hal H. (V* 
Abbe Bond 
Little K. < 

Also sts 
Martin B.

2.18 pace.

the Queen 
were defeated

40
43
35

0..Z. 27 
.... 17

!I

l—Thursday Score*—
Binghamton.......... 8-3 Syracuse ...........5-4

—Friday Gam
Newark at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Binghamton.
Syracuse at Baltimore.- - ■

popu
lation of Toronto will do to him? Why, 
they will knock him dead, and especially 
the fluffy queens who gb in so strongly 
for those real wool sweaters with the 
fur collars. In fact, these pretty little 
creatures will make any one take an
other look, not excepting ourselves. How
ever, the only difference in our taking 
another "glom" is that we are wonder
ing how far they will be able to go 
before they melt and run all over the 
place.

Binghamton 
Batter!

Webb, Frock and Haddock.
Second gam

Syracuse ................... 0 2 0 2
Binghamton ..............0 0 0 2

(Called by agreement.)
Batteries—Bernhardt and Hopper; Hig

gins and Fischer,

;;I e
. 8 J15I Mary R< 

Berllght1Total,. Total ................. 80

LONDON TOURNEY ENDS
McNEE TO LANGFORD

.1 Little Bet»
Ba£S! etju 
Hutton, W 
Homer D.,

OSLER SENIOR BALL
TEAM WON AT WHITBY

: R.H.E. I>
national league.

Won. Lost/ Pet
'4

Clube.
Chlcafo ......................
New; York .................. 66 .
Pittsburg ;........ 43
Philadelphia ......... 40
Cincinnati 39
Boston .,

___, . , Brooklyn
yeYterd^^Y^'i^^11.!00?, both Fames st- ^ut* .................... »« 64 .400
13 Innings and5h»t0«z,^»a fire.t 4„to 2 ln —Thursday Scores —
held Boston to four hits ln the onenl?1" Cincinnati........4-6 Boston- ..................2-0
In the 13th. with one ou” L*Magee's ^«adelphla.... 10-8 Chicago ............... 6-12
bounder took a bad hop and b?oke Ra w New York............3-3 St. Louie .............. 2-2
lings’ nose. Rouech followed with a haml Brooklyn...........10-8 Pittsburg .
run over Canavan's head ln left field -Friday Games-
Joln^rBMtonere.reMde5 YT Co’umbus, Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
second ytîlerday’ a,nd Pitched, the Cincinnati at Boston.
su^Dortg rineln^îti flve/1 ml*«rable Chicago at Philadelphia.
P^nj a'tetÏL40* 8t' ^uU at New Tork'

^ the third Inning, Massey lined into. Blackburne’s hands, the latter touch!
*®c°nd b4,,or,*t.GeorF« could return 

to the bag Blackburns threw to Chase, 
etching Herzog before he could return 
to first. The scores :

First game— . R H E
Cincinnati.. 0001001000002__413- 2
Boston ........001000001000 0—2 i 3
w^tterle,—Eller and Wingo; Ragan and

Second game— ' R h E
Cincinnati .-...2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 12 i 
Boston . .r:..... 0000000 0. 0—0 7 6 

Batteries—Schneider and Allen; George 
and Henry.

1 TimOnly games yesterday.
669 Playgrounds Shew Seme Solid Hitting 

Against the Soldiers.
TheLondon Rinks Will Visit Toronto for the 

Dominion Tourney This Year.

London, Ont., July 26.—The twenty- 
second annual W.OH.A. tournament con- 
®!“ded the Paying of the Scotch 
doubiee this afternoon at the Rowing 
Club lawn.

The London Rowing Club pair, H V Nicholls and W. H. .Shannon! 
final in the premier doubles competition, 
defeating J. Ironside and Dr. English at 
the Hamilton Asylum by 21 to 12, while 
W. Griffin and L. Edmunds of the Ham
ilton Asylum qualified to meet J. Mac- 
pb®J7°.n anO. J. A. Connor of the Rowing 
Club In the final of the second event. 
The four players, however, elected to 
toss up for the prizes, instead of playing 
off, as they wanted to catch trains.

At an early hour this morning A. A. 
Langford, London Thistles, won the 
McNee Trophy In the final game of the 
consolation series, defeating F. A, Brown 
of London Thistles by 18 to 10.

The last of the Toronto rinks returned 
home this morning, but before leaving 
they, with all the others, expressed 
themselves as much impressed with the 
businesslike way lij which the tourna
ment wa* handled.

WhUe here the Toronto bowlers did a 
lot or boosting for the Dominion tour
na rqent, which opens "in Toronto 
Aug. 12. It is a long time since Londqp 
bowlers won anything in the wày of 
trophies at the Dominion. Toronto bowl
ers acknowledge the superiority of the 
London bowlers on the, home giwans, 
and, with the hope of meeting tnem ln 
Toronto, have received promisee 
London will be well represented at To
ronto next month.

It is only right that, if the W. O. B. 
A. expect patronage from Toronto clubs 
at the London tourney, they should have 
a good turnout at the Dominion.

Messrs. Shannon, McDougall, Heeman, 
Bell, Nightingale, Allen and Snelgrove 
Intend to enter rinks in the Dominion.

Secretary R. T. McLean, who played 
for R, B, Rice, was busy securing 
tries.

68Ï 30How Do They Do It?
Last Tuesday there was a fanette 

sitting quite near to this part of the 
population and she was adorned with a 
staggering shade of pink sweater. Na
turally the old lotie-halred fur collar 
was right there and buttoned closely 
around her neck, and on her fair curls 
she had Jauntily perched a wool cap to 
match. When it came to depicting the 
December girl on some magazine cover 
She was a bear, but when you were kept 
busily wondering whether your nose was 
becoming shiny and If you looked any
thing like you felt, she was all wrong.
Indeed she proved to be a counter attrac
tion to the game, because all the fans 
around kept their eyes glued on her. It
was sort of "beauty adorned for snow" which our sleuth telle us came from the 
instead of the old-time favorite of "beauty same source, if the writer so desire*, 
unadorned.” We cannot help thinking Why notrïflvè us a chance to treat the 
that tho the latter may be frightfully public, particularly when we are ln a 
old-fashioned, yet she would be most position to publish the correct name of 
appropriate right now. the honorable writer?

- Away up ln the early part of this dla- Now that we have won the argument
' 1°8 we started to talk about Schaefer, as to Schaefer, that Juet about lets the 

, and right now we are going to continue Newark bunch out, other than to hope 
what we originally Intended to say. When that they will not treat the Leafs as 
he was here on hie last trip, and roughly on this visit as they did on their 
Incidentally his first, we had an last invasion. Do you remember what 
article about him wherein we said they, did on-the last holiday? MUter, it 
that he was one of the best known men was terrible; but then since that time 
ln baseball; particularly had he made a Rowley's tribe have taken a new lease of 
reputation for himself by his coaching life, and they are ready to face any 
abilities. This, of course was all very kind of a war. In fact there was a 
true, as you who know the big league thousand dollar bet made that the To- 
feuows know, but one fan, or a relative ronto Club could beat the Brooklyn gang 
of one of the baseball men rather, sent two out of three games. To the normal 
ue a letter, very much resenting this person this must seem Just a trifle over
statement, and pointing out for our spe- weight, because ln the first place the 
clal benefit that there was such players Leaflets have not pitchers who could 
as Cobb, Speaker, Altrock, and a dozen stand up to the major league batter*, 
others. This also i* quite true, but the Their fielding would jn all probability 
fact still remains that Schaefer knows get by, and possibly their hitting, but 
more about coaching than many minor In the meantime could you Imagine how 
league player* ever will, and he alio made those big time birds would knock the 
a name for himself which certainly can- hits out? In any case It would be a lot 
not be beaten. of fun.

Ida Knows New. On Sunday Manager Howley will take
..He, of course, was associated with the crew to Niagara to play a picked 
Nick Altrock, but It cannot be said that team from the Military League. This Is 
the latter was any better known than a wonderful thing for the boys who are 
the former, because they were eynony- In camp over there, and also for sold 
mous. However, it .1* not our intention from Fort Niagara, who will attehd the 
to preach a sermon about Schaefer and game. Too much thanks cannot be given 
hie genius, but the fact remains that ho to Dan and the other boys, because, 
is one of the best, and from the old altho It means a lot of pleasure to the 
school, which means that he knows base- fellow* ln khaki, yet It means the same 
ball from the ground up. One reason old work to the Toronto players. How- 
why our reply to this letter has been ever, everyone of them was delighted 
held over, le because the correspondent with the Idea, which makes It all the 
did not sign other than «orne ridiculous- more pleasing. Captain Scholes la the 
ly fictitious name, and also because the military man who gets the credit for 
letter was very muddled that It took arranging the game, and the fans should 
the combined efforts of private detec- have a very good day, with a lot of 
lives, police reporters and the sporting laughs thrown ln. No doubt It Is a 
department to straighten ft out. We case of "everybody welcome," but do 
will be very glad to print the other two, not forget your military papers.

er bï“
Chllcoot (k 
Alms Forbe 
Hollyrood I 
Royal Knig

>26CANADIAN ACHIEVES
RECORD HIGH JUMP

33
>2341

45 .471
.464

Osier senior ball team again Journeyed 
to Whitby and took on the Whitby Mili
tary Hospital Handy, an ex-Oeler lad, 
served up the slants for the soldiers, and 
while he was nicked for 14 safe binglee, 
he turned back eight by the etrike-qut 
route. The soldier team hammered out 
seven solid clouts, two of these being ex
tra base hits by Hicks, including a double 
and a triple. Fielding features of the 
game were supplied by Phillips, of the 
Hospital, this boy covering acres of 
ground and 'pulling down drives that had 
extra bases tagged on them. Doty, of 
Osier, had eight put outs and one assist 
at second bag without a slip. The big 
hitter for Osier was Harris, who poled 
out four clean singles out of five trips 
to the plate.

Whitby—
Hicks, if. ..................
Sheehy, 3b............»,
Phillips, cf.
Turcott, ss.
Young, 2b. .
Gillian, lb.
Handy, p. .
Boyfcey, rf. .
Sylvester, c.

45I! .>32.. 38 50
'.429London, July 26.—At a recent R. A. F. 

sports meeting, Lieut. Sanderson, a 
Canadian, achieved a feat ln the long 
Jump, with a leap of 20 feet 6 inches.

Canadian Pay Office beat Canadian 
Records Office at baseball by 10 runs to 
6. The scorers were : Pay Office—Holy- 
man 2, Chapin 2, Lindeay 2, Tesky, Par
ker, Gartley and Keith. Records—Mufr- 
head, Jones, Brown, Edmunaon and 
Johnson.

38 48
Also

TÎmt-pW
Free-for-a

«K5T\

I ! won the

i;
..0-21

%
,

AMAAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won. Lost.
Boston 56
Cleveland .....................  60
Washington ................V? 41
New York .................. 18 40
Chicago ............ .>. .. 40
St, Louis .................... 40
Detroit .......................... 37

'•r-'TïmaSL' a—■*
Chicago.............^4 Boston .......
Detroit .................. 7 Philadelphia ..
Washington......... 1 $t. Loul* ........

New York at Cleveland—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Washington at 8L Louie. 
Philadelphia gt Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago. -

Fred Fulton is Safe; 
Was AH a Mist

Pet.
35 .611 St. Barnal42 .543 AB. R. H. O. 

4 12 0
8 0 13
4 0 0 3

. 4 0 0 2

.4122

E. 1, to arrange 1
£ Holiday, At

r Reply to C.
V street.

Notwlthsti 
overseas dr 
No. 2 aectio

.534 0

.533 146 .465 147 6?S.4 ♦-50 J ' • " 1.419 4 12 4
2 4 0 0
3 0 0 0

New York, July 25—Fred Fulton, 
nraota claimant of the heavyweight

plSS-s
and *he request for hie apprehension as 
a delinquent sent to the draft board at 
Harrison, N.J., has been canceled. Jack 
Curley, promoter at the bout between 
Fulton and Jack Dempsey, scheduled to 
Harrison Saturday night, made public a 
letter to this effect from the New Ye* 
local board to the Harrison board. ^7 S 

The letter states that Fulton failed te 
receive notices mailed to him due to 
their miscarriage, and that he had be* 
•'entirely frank" in hie answers,

PLAYGROUND GAMES.

Playground game* last evening result*

five teams 
"As players 1 

„ ones appear,
1 new playen

League garb 1 
day. Casey 
Dentale 
wto go 1 
week wl 
wood’s crew 
they can be i 
account of tl 
up to hie usi 
will face Be; 
Officer*' Tra 

■ and as he 1 
victories ove 

lr Manager Nek 
mature. Toi 

In the Lai 
lepeieMera, of 
if line up Satui 
H . Percha. Mai 
EK Bidden, with 

bat. The se< 
m Braee and Go 

enby for Brt 
Bliley win an 

i. Every per»

Veney Ball, ante. U... 2nst. Andrews If tSfcwlSS

zi at77.:.™! 11 *3%®—Senior— üft 1 r*,* ss*» I s*ya."
* i stands for t 

1 one win and 
1 Centre boy» 
• every night 1
■ a tan out 01 

but atlU took 
"non-combat*

W Club wffl be 
up to Centre 1 

P a* far as root 
E set the date 
B* The "Y.” L 
P* portunlty of 
tol class bill per 
KI Jetlc Field on 
■ Broadview» v 
Ef first game, ai

■ looked for, ■ 
strong and ar 
headliner at

Athletici 
totter ai 

out hotfoot ft 
vrill bring tbi 
Manager Ne» 
dearer to cha 
ee a loss ma: 
chances in th 

Carlton Par 
firat game at 

I Playgrounds 
Saturday at I }»">• the two 

I” ie a prett; 
Si'team will trr 
§v chum», the L 
intermediate lw 
| L and B. tea 
1) *t Rtverdale, 
I <rew» will pto 
" Junior league 

* P.m., Leslie 
JP-m., Moss

iI

0
3 4 0 0 8 1I onI

I
. 0 1

I :
1

Totals ................ 32
Osier—

Donkin, If. ...
Doty, 2b..........
Sands, .............
Harris, lb. ...
Potts, 3b..........
W. Smith, p.
Mackle, cf. .
Phillips, ee. ..
A. Smith, rf.

Totals

4 7
AB. R. H. 

... 4 1 2
..411 

4 2 1
.... 5 3 4
... 4 0 1.. 6 0 1

4
At Philadelphia—Chicago and Philadel

phia divided a double-header here yester
day, the Phillies winning the first game, 
10 to 5, and Chicago the second, 12 to 6. 
Errors in the first Inning and Cravath’s 
home run in the fifth were the deciding 
factors of the opening contest, while 
O'Farrell’» circuit drive featured the sec
ond game. Scorey 

First game— w R.H.E.
Chicago 7.------01400000 0— 5 11 2
Philadelphia ..80004000 *—10 14 3 

Batteries—Douglass, Carter and O'Far
rell; Watson, Hogg and Adams.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ...........  81002113 1—12 12 i
Philadelphia ..000003300— 6 11 2 

Batteries — Hendrix. Douglas» and 
O'Farrell; Oeschger, Davie and Burns.

E. wifi 0 0 
1 0 
8 1 
0 0 
4 0 
3 0 
0 0

to aII
I

that

Finally Tris Speaker 
Appears in the List

6 12 
..501

1 1 !* 4 1. to 11 fi 11 0 0
.. 87 0 14 27 16 ~2
.... 12031002 0—9 

00120001 0—4 
iy, Gillian,

... . P Three-base hit—
Hick*. Left on bases—Whitby M.H. 7, 
Osier 10. Struck out—By Handy 8, by 
Smith 8. Bases on balle—Off Handy 6, 
off Smith 6. Stolen bases—Whitby M.H. 
*• Oeler 11. Hit by pitcher—By Smith 1 
(Phillips); by Handy 1 (Smith).
2.06. Umpire—Harris.

CANADIAN LAWN TENNIS TEAM.

I i
Osier ............
Whitby M. H.............. ....

Two-base hit»—Sheeh 
Doty, Sands, Potto.

4L I ,Hicks,I II If!Ir1 New York, July 26.—The five beet in 
the two major leagues after today's 
games are the following;

American League.
G. A.B. R.
79 290 60 
87 387 46 

. 79 314 49

enters ed:
I Tether Term la, 

—Midget—
....16 St. Andrews 
....14 Leslie Grove 
...17 Osier .... 
—Juvenile—

?t. Andrews......... 17 Elizabeth
Leslie Grove.........11 Morse ...
Carlton Park

I HAMILTON SINGLES,

Hamilton, July 26.—J. H. Cunningham 
of Victorias won the consolation com
petition In the Hamilton Lawn Bowling 
Association singles tonight on the Fem- 
lelgh green. Wm. Johnston, Strathcona,
was the runner-up. Score :.................
Cunningham T041010201 0—10
Johnston ...........  02002020102—9

Elizabeth........
Morse................
Carlton Park.1 IPet.

.379SMART SPORTS RECORDS.111 : Cobb, Tigers ,,,,.,
Bum», Athletics...
Slsler, Browns....
Speaker, Indians.. 93 341 63 
Baker, Yankees... 88 362 45 

National League.
•G. A.B. R. 

... 82 316 49 
66 256 21

Daubert, Dodgers, 89 260 36 
Smith, Braves..... 84 297 35

Tim■335
.3281A smart performance was the double 

of Lance-Corp. L. E. Dredge, 3rd Cana
dian C.D.. at Stamford Bridge epdrts 
ground West London. Drege secured 
the 100 yards from 7% yards start in a 
little better than evens, and the fur
long in 22 3-6 sees, from 16 yards.

.317 :8.316:

!L London, July 25.—A series of lawn 
tennis matches between British Empire 
forces and American forces ha# begun 
at the famous Queen’s dub grounds, 
West Kensington. In the first match 
Canada beat Australia by three games 
to pne. The Canadian side was Col H. 
G. Mayes, Capt. Kirke Green,
Wlawell and Q.M.S. Downer.

Pet., Groh, Reds ............
In W$i4&t Dodcêri 

Ho,tociter- Cuba;:'
Marathon winner.

.349 Elizabeth....
Morse.....................
Carlton Park....

St. Andrews.. 
Leslie Grove.. 
Oeler........

.324

.316I LEAFS HOME TODAY. %

Manager Dan Howley brought hie 
Leafs home yesterday and all are in 
readiness for the four-game series that 
open* this afternoon with the Newark 
Bears. Two game# are on the card and 
two will also-he plays dtomorrow. With 
ten victories out of 
the road the Leafs have crept within 
striking distance of the league leading 
Bingos, and If the latter begi 
again then the Howley* will have their 
chance to step out ln front. The Bears 
are under the management of Tom Mc
Carthy and the comedian Schaefer te a 
member of the team. They have been 
playing good ball. These games were 
transferred from Newark.

*p3rk GAMES.

event of the season at 
Carlton Park brought out a field of 61 
boys. The 60-yard dash was the opener. 
The results were; Midget—1, E. Conroy; 
2, B. Kempfer; 3, A. Aird. Juvenile—1/ 
H. Hudson; 2, F. Johns; 3, B. McLarty. 
Junior—1’ J. Kohen; 2, B. Labelled 3. 
N. Ware. Intermediate—1, F. Burke; 2, 
W. Falla hay; 8, J. O’Connell.

.315
> 8 .310
t

F Lieut.
V.”'1 i

BY GENE KNOTT ISOCCER NOTESas many starts on

WM tr.y *
i'A n to falter:. fll cs'e.as sLasrar&Mi

but up to the time of going to press 
have had no notification regarding the 
game. The following will represent the - 
"Hodcarriers"L, (ineter'e new name) I 
Helllwell, Drummond, Brookes, Cardy* 
Carroll, Allan, Lindeay, Campbell, Dob*. . 
eon, G. Forsythe, Walker; reserves, Reids * 
Hutchinson, Carter. Players are re* 
quested to watch R.C.D. notice re time 
and place of game.

The Parkdale Rangers F.C, play fit* 
Davids’ F.C. at Lappin avenue July IT# 
kick-off at 8 o'clock sharp. The follow* 
lng .player» are requested to be 01» 
hand: Baird, Hedtow, Brigaltis, Me* 
Caekill, McCutcheon, Fleming, BeH« 
Hunt, Davies, Todd, Mason, ,811k, ■

ft T DOfJT SE.E \

why I should 
Come, aroukjo here

'/////A AMD DpwATE TO

On Saturday afternoon, July 27, at 6 
p.m., the Leaelde Indians, of Le aside 
Munition» Co., Limited, meet the Mait
land Lacrosse team ln a semi-pro. match 
at Leaelde. Thru the kind permission 
of Col. Wanklyn, M.C.O.C., 43rd Wing, 
R.A.F., the use of the 'drome grounds 
has been granted. This should be one 
of the best matches of the season. Trans
portation facilities have been arranged 
with the Jitney drivers for a 10-cent fare. 
Both teams are looking forward to a 
large crowd, and will have a strong line 
up for this game.

The Beaches v. Maitland* Junior la
crosse game scheduled for tonight has 
been abandoned.
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REFUSE TO UCCEPT 
Ml SETTLEMENT

Sande Rides Two
Yonkers' Winners

XOOT SECOND 
TECUMSEH STAKE TIRES ta

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT, Wig.rask 
LOI?

is NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFIC
;

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF
Empire City, N.J., July «.—Following 

are the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Chlllum, 111 (Sande). 11 to 10, 2 to 

5. 1 to 4.
_ .... ____, , 2. Dundreary, 108 (Sneldeman), 20 to

Toledo. O., July 25—Fast racing fee- 1 g to j 4^1.
«red the Grand Circuit harness meeting , wud Thyrae, 108 (Troise), 15 to 1, 
here this afternoon. In the free-for-all a 1 a
trot. Walter Cox drove Mahel Tr^k to Tlme L<< 3.6. Bill Simmons, Rock- 
a new record In 2.01%, and equaled the —r* 8ea 0un Rose Finn, Jessie C., 
world's record for the fastest Mcond Hesse, Elderken, Rosewater and Miss 
heat in a trotting race. Walter's only Kruter aleo ran-
ePPonent Jn the race was PopGeera be- SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
hind St. Frisco The two horses finish- up MUinc. j mlle and 70 yards:

mark* made*tor Itabrt , \ 86 1. » to
^^th^Vinlcn^n'Mllïï; for 112 "roles), 8 to 1, 8

iwe« «£r'?ndth^’L^d’hert*thftoateet Time 1.44 2-5. Clark M., G. M. Miller,
5 the Reason*1 for*twx^y«ar-ôlda* taS “‘tie Cottage and Utngdon

toff Mk the event In Tht THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
y* P«<» WM won by Murpny 1 uro up, mares, handicap, about 6 furlong*:
^Murphy * ga ve * Directe m J. a new rec- . 6 to 1. 8 to
VL°l .2r^%dùSlMr,ttheeatim°ef Rhln.t Malden^LOO^Walls), 7 to 1.

nô^troubïe*ln w^ng^hT^Ü^o^he . » to 5. 7 to

j°®L bhv being nosed o*ut rt“the rtira"d Time 1.09 2-5. Ima Frank, Right, 
TMVve heat, to decide June 'race1*0 ^ ™‘

tG*^r drove" /une Stod behinSthe Spri^tfu^Stakes, about 8 furlon|s
KWW =dd h*at* 1' 2S& lit Wi’At.,

6 Æ S8Tîh« «TWS
and fifth

feature at Toledo Won by 
June Red—Mabel Trask 

Beat St. Frisco.
PggjgiLQgality—P erpetual EAST YORK0 SINGLES 

E ALLSTARS
Postmen and Clerks in British 

Columbia Cities, Winnipeg 
and Calgary Remain Out, To WH:

There may be a scarcity of tires 
this year, but there certainly will 
not be a scarcity of quality— 
in Dunlop Tires.

Try any one of the “ Big Three”- 
“ Traction,”-" Special,”-" Plain.”

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
Co., Limited

Head Office asid Factories t TORONTO

Ma»» ?Æî,™Tr â
Vancouver, July 25.—Vancouver mall 

carriers snd the Inside staff at the local 
postoffice aU are on strike today, having 
refused to accept the conditions of the 
settlement reached by the officials of the 
National Fédération.

Early this morning, after prolonged con
ferences, the Vancouver letter carriers 
and clerks handed out a statement de
claring that the postal employes of Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster and 
Calgary continue on strike, having 
"unanimously taken the ground that the 
principle of a conciliation board must 
be granted before Re return to work."

• DECIDE TO CONTINUE STRIKE.

Winnipeg, July 25.—Unsatisfied with 
the terms offered by the government yes
terday, the striking postal employes al
most unanimously decided to continue the 
strike In Winnipeg today. "Until we 
are granted a board of conciliation as 
provided by the War Measures Act the 
•trike will continue,*' said officials of 
the union.

* Regiment)m

evenge in R». 
ire at Island.

arriaon Reglmqet sot 
iagara Camp All-eta# | 
ie defeats the visitors 3l 
ocale on their home ” 
ng them at the Island 
afternoon by the score 
Graham, the Dentals* 
b first five innings fop 
was off him that the 7 
onty two hits of the 

* *”the third frame, 
the lake could do 

osh, who replaced him. 
ree scattered hits UU 
that frame the locate 

'•> being bunts to 
alone wtth an error, 
g run . •

■
—-/Üm TORTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sitting» of the said 
cers will be held as follows: Revising

In Victoria Hall, Unionvffle, fat the Township of Markham, on
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

AT 9 A.M., V
to hear complainte as to the Uats of voters for polling subdivisions in the TOWN
SHIP OF MARKHAM, and In the VILLAGES of MARKHAM, 8TOUFFVILLB 
RICHMOND HILL, and In

Two-year-olds,
EgUnton Police Station, No. 2398 Yonge Street, Toronto, on

FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,VICTORIA TIED UP.

Victoria, B. C., July 25.—Victoria's 
postoffice is still tied up completely. The 
carriers and clerks positively refused to 
return to work on the agreement reached 
In Ottawa yesterday. The board of trade 
la meeting to consider the situation.

MUST HAVE ASSURANCE.

,Cjt!?fBry’ JuA? »—*»>• postal workers 
of Calgary will not return to work until 
the government at Ottawa gives some 
assurance of granting of the demands 
made by the men. This conclusion was 
reached at a meeting this morning.

OUT AGAIN AT REGINA.

out.
it eleven, including th*
, and despite the fed* 
hat session the iocaS 
The catcher dropped B n the first two, and 1 

lit and error, allowed 
the score. The field* 

id Flanagan featured.
: many difficult throw* . 1 
the latter's " work 1 
'f hits. See 

AB. R. H.
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

• _ _0 1

, 30 2 2 
AB. R. H.

3. Clen Ryan, 110 (Buxton), 13 to 5, 7 
to 10, out.

Time 1.10 2-5. Madame Byng also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse 1700, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lazy Lou, 101 (Troise), 9 to 2, 3 

to 6. 4 to 5.
2. Starter, 102 (Sande), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1, 2 to 1.
». Firing Line, 102 (A. Collins), 20 to 1, 

8 to 1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.48. Benevolent. Kohlnoor,

3 Mark G., Bar of Phoenix. Greetings,
4 Trial by Jury, Hayden and Ocean Prince 
6 also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
purse 3600, 6 furlongs:

L Toto, 118 (Burton), 16 to I. even, 
1 to 2.

2. Be Frank, 116 (A. Collins), I to 2, 3 
to 6. 1 to 4.

8. Peter, 110 (Bnsor), 9 to 2, 8 to 6, 
7 to 10.

Time .89 4-5,. Chasseur, Sherman A., 
Tarascon, Translate and Hohokus also 
ran.

•AT 10 AM.,
to hear complaints as to the lists of voters for polling subdivisions situate In that 
part of the City of, Toronto, included In THE FORMER TOWN OF NORTH TO
RONTO, that part of YORK TOWNSHIP which ties EAST OF YONGE STREET 
and the TOWN OF LEASIDE, and

Branches In the Leading Cities.
Win Klnnon Stake, for two-year-old 

trotters, purse 31000 :
Bruslloff < Geers) ..........................
Princess Flaws (White) ............
King Stout (Stout) .......... .............

2.14 pace, puma 91000 :
Oro Flno (Murphy)
Belle Alcantara (MieMahon)
Hal H. (Valentine) ..............
Abbe Bond (Snow) ..............
Utile K. (Jump)

Also started :
MSrtbl Ttine-3.04)*. 2.05,14. 2.06.

3.16 pace, puree $1000 :

ImigsU'y.yr.-" j. - 
“K12KSV - aï." arâijî. V
Hutton Walter Cochate. Auto Zombro, 
Homer D • ftnd Ben Billinfi,

Time—2.02%, 2.03%, 2.04%.
The Tecumseh Stake, 2.12

jun«? fted° (Geers)..............
Chllcoot (Murphy) ........ .
Alma Forbes (Ackerman).
HoDyrood Kate (Dodge)..
Royal Knight (Walker)... 10 7 3 ro. 

Also started : The Lincoln, Dick 
prince Loree, Isworthy McKln- "s^neer, Bingen Pointer and

A 14»
... 1 1

I®2 2 m..3 3 
..4 4

In East Toronto Polka Station, No. 91 Mrfn Street, Toronto,
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,Phone*: Main 0354-5-6-7 Inw»

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., I
LIMITED 7 II Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street I

i
A. 2

AT 10 A.M.,
to hear complaints as to the lists of voters for polling subdivisions in the TOWN- 

SHIP OF SCAJtBORO and In the same place on
Margaret Margrave,

FR1DAY, THE 2ND
/ AT tO JLM.

to hear complaints as to the lists of voters tor 
tiie CITY OF TORONTO. East

DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,1 1 2 
10 2 1 
2 4 9

Regina. July 36. — Portal employas 
walked ont again at 2 p.m. today add 
the postoffice again is deserted. rponing subdivisions in Wart L St 

of Woodbine Avenue.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any voter who desires to complain that 

the names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the said lists have been 
omitted from the same, or that the names of persons who are not entitled to be 
voters have been entered thereon, may, on or before SATURDAY, the 27th day 
of JULY, 1919, apply, complain or appeal to have his own name or the name of any 
other person corrected In, entered on. or removed from, the lists prepared under the 
Ontario Election Act, 1918.

NO DISCRIMINATION
i

AGAINST UNION
o
2 trotters,

2 1 12 1 1
1 6 11 2 2
3 2 13 3
4 2 2 4 ro

/ Vancouver, B.C., July 26—^"Wh(le 
colored men were brought Into Can
ada by the company for use on the 
dining cars of the western division 
in place of white employes, tbts 
change was not intended to be, nor 
wav it an act at discrimination 
against the union to which a large 
portion of the dining car employes 
had become attached. It whs simply 
in pursuance of a policy 
feet, decided upon in February, but 
only brought into operation In the 
month of May."

This was the conclusion of the ma
jority report of 
board in the dispute of the C.PM. 
and Ms dining, car employes, who al
leged that negroes had been import
ed to take their places because they 
had Joined the union.

The board comprised Justice Mac
Donald. chairman, and E. A. James 
and Victor R. Midgely. The 'tetter 
presented a minority report in which 
he takes decided Issue wMh the 
Jorlty and contends that there 
cave of discrimination and lil-treat- 
men-t made out by the dining car em
ployes before the board.

1 f
1 IMPERIAL BANKo

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by nolle# in

The Clerk of Mr. J. O. Scott’s section is A. J. SNBATH, ESQ.; his residence 
Js 100 Woolfrey Avenue. Toronto, and hie office is Room 100W166 Yonge Street 
Toronto. Appeals must be sent to the Clerk of the section to which they belong 

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of July. 1918.
EMERSON COATSWORTH.

Chairman of the Voters’ Registration Board tor the County of York.

1
0
0 AT EMPIRE CITY,

• OF CANADA •Empire City, N.Y., July 26.—Entries 
for Friday's races:

FIRST RACE—Finies, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Auntie....................116 Purling.................112
Keen Jane.......112 Scoots .
Vigilance...............109 zFly Away..........112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 
and up, about 6 furlongs:
Wheatcakes........
Josefina Zarate..106 Caddie 
Empress 
Delaney.

THIRD RACE—Conditions, 2-year-olds, 
1 mile:
Bantry............... ,.116 zJack Stuart .,..116
Daedalus...............116 zL'Brrant ........... 105
Jack of Spades. .110

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year- 
odls and up, 1 mlle:
Slippery Elm..-.104 zOrestes  ........103
Hank O’Day......... 113 ealvestra ..
zGueland................105 Fllttergold .
Pickwick................115 Hanovla«...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 1% miles:
Paddy Dear
Bar of Phoenix. .110 Miss Bryn............96
xzHarwood II.. ..112 King Fisher...........112
xDundreary..........107 xAustral
Greetings

Watts, 
sey. John
Ttat-lO^/ 2.06%, 2.06% 2M% 

Free-for-all trot, purse 21000 . 
Mabel Trask (Cox) .......................
*• SSSwïïmi.""'

.33 4 6 27 11
lennett. 
hnning run was scored*
... 20100000 0-3l 1
... 0 i 0 0 0 0 03 I
Istelle, Bennett. Saert* 
Itolen bases—BorelanfL 
I balls—Off Graham C 
sham 4, by McIntosh V 
based balls—McDonalZ 
fres—Gloster and Date

, 2.07%. DIVIDEND NO. 112
i i 109 to that ef-. 2 2 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 

upon the paid-up Capital stock of thisper cent. (1.9 px.) per 
Inrtitntion, has been declared for the three months ending 81st 
July, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branche# on and after Thursday, the first day of August next. 

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 81st

102 Currency 103
INFORMATION AND RULES:103

104 Louise V... 
110 Ed. Cudlhee

ViS the conciliation The above-mentioned lists are filed with the undersigned and aleo wtth tin 
Clerk of each Municipality, and are open for inspection. Copies may also be 
found in the various committee rooms. The Voter# Registration Board has passed 
certain rules as to the form In which complaints shall be made, and theee rules 
must be STRICTLY OBSERVED, as the Revising Officers can only deal with 
complaints which cotise before them In proper term. Copies of these rules and 
blank Notices of Complaint may b# obtained from any of the Clerks with whom 
the lists have been filed.

no

is Safe;
II a Mistake

July, 1918, both day# inclusive. 
By order of the Board,

St. Barnabas baseball team would like 
to arrange an out-of-town game for Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 6, Hamilton preferred. 
Reply to C. Gould, 1062 West Dundee 
street. . . „

Notwithstanding the recent inroads by 
overseas drafts into the teams of the 
No. 2 section of the Military League. aU 
five teams have adbeed to "carry on." 
As players are taken away more new 

r, with the result that many 
will be seen In Military

E. HAY,
General Manager. F. H. M. IRWIN. 

Clerk of the V 
The Clerk’s Office is Court Room No. 3, in the City

roter# 1
hAt

Registration Boas* 
create.

Toronto, 19th June, 1918.108' i 107M ma-
was a

11625.—Fred Fulton, Mhte 
the heavyweight pugte 

Ip, has "satisfactorily ! 
re to appear for exam- 
1 !°cal draft board here, 
or his apprehension as 
to the draft board at 
s been canceled. '-Jack 
of the bout between 

Dempsey, scheduled to 
' night, made public a 
zt from the New Yerll 

Harrison board, 
i that Fulton failed to 
ailed to him due to 
and that he had been 
i hie answers.

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT, WIS.112 Napoleon 112 yones appea 
new players 
League garb at Varsity Campus on Satur
day. Casey Curzon has subjected the 
Dentals to a thoro shake-up, and they 
will go against the Recruits Depot this 
week with their heads up. Bill Kirk
wood’s crew has been sadly riddled, but 
they can be depended upon to give a good 
account of themselves If Corbett pitches 
up to his usual standard. Base Hospital 
will face Beasley to their game against 
Officers’ Training Corps at four o’clock, 
and as he has registered two one-run 
victories over the Gerrard street outfit 
Manager Nelson Is confident of reversing 
matters. Tom Gloster will call them.

in the Lake Shore League Manager 
Macklem, of Regale, will have his best 
Une up Saturday when they meet Gutta 
Percha. Manager Abemethy will work 
Blddell. with Walker or Shea behind the 
bat. The second game will see Brown's 
Brass and Goodyear meet. Deer and Hold- 
enby for Brown’s, while Marquis and 
Bliley will work for Goodyear.

Every person on Centre Island should 
make an effort to be present on Satur
day afternoon at 3 p.m. at Toothpick Is- 

• land to root for the Centre Island boys, 
who are endeavoring to capture the Jack- 
son Cup from Ward’s Island. The cup 
was donated by Mr. Jackson, of Centre 
Island, for yearly competition, best three 
out of five games, between Ward’s Island 
and Centre Island at Indoor baseball. 
Last year the Wards boys were fortunate 
In winning the cup, and as the score now 
stands for this season each team has 
one win and one lose to Its credit. The 
Centre boys are practising faithfully 
every night and are confident of taking 
a fall out of their rivals on Saturday, 
but still lack rooting support from the 
"nOn-combatanto." Ward's Island Rooter’s 
Club will be out In full force, so It's 
up to Centre Island to show them the way 
as far as rooting is concerned. Don’t for
get the. date.

The "Y.” League fane will have an op
portunity of witnessing another high- 

v- class bill performed at Broadview Ath- 
Ittlc Field on Saturday . Riversides and 
Broadvlews will be the opponents to the 
first game, and a red hot engagement Is 
looked for, as both teams fCTO\ coming 
strong and are very evenly matched. The 
headliner at 4 o'clock' brings the cham
pion Athletics and the Centrals together. 
The latter are in second place and are 
out hotfoot for this tussle, which, tf won, 
will bring them close up to the champs. 
Manager Newman will make every en
deavor to chalk up a win for his leaders, 
as a loss may prove fatal to his team's 
chances to the race.

Carlton Park and St. Andrews play the 
first game at Perth Square in the City 
Playgrounds Senior Baseball League on 
Saturday at 2 o’clock.

Passenger TrafficPi Traffic. NOTICE OF SITTINGS OF REVISING OFFICER38 Judges Named for 
Exhibition Dog Show

105 N. K. Beal
SIXTH RACE—Maidens, selling, 2- 

year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Balarosa.................118 Auctioneer
zGlenn.................... 106 zWonderman ...106
Plurenzt................. 108 Lamentation ....103
xDslntyLady... 98 Prevaricate
The Talker 
Toddler....

114

: ELECTORAL DISTRICT OFno

NORTH-EAST
TORONTO

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

108
106 Reelst 
.109 Hilda

109
104 Haymarket Faultless, the bull terrier 

which carried off the highest honors at 
th» New York Dog Show last fall, after 
tn« roost remarkable demonatratlon ever 
seen about the show ring in America, 
will be one of the entrants at the Cana
dian National Exhibition show. Hay- 
market Faultless had only a fluffy Peke 
to beat, but he was an Imported Peke, 
Phantom of Ashcroft, worth $6300. Hay- 
2*rk«t Faultless is owned by R. H. 
Elliott of Ottawa, and will be the head
liner in the bull terrier section of the 
Canadian National Exhibition show. He 
is by Champion Noross Patrician, Cham
pion Glenmore Channel Queen, a true 
type of bull terrier, perfectly balanced, 
and conceded to be the finest terrier seen 
In America. This Is only one of the 
headliners In the dog world that will 
be exhibited at the Canadian National 
four-day international bench show this 
year.

The committee In charge have been 
fortunate in the selection of the Judges 
for the show, which from present Indi
cations. will have the largest entry list 
from the United States fanciers than 
ha»# yet been recorded In the 30 years 
the bench show ha* been run to con
nection with the exhibition.
.The Judges follow:

Deimont, VVynnewood. Pa.— 
Mastlffg, St. Bernards. Bloodhounds, 
Newfoundlands, Great Danes, Airedale 
JîîZ1®* _5ul1 Terriers, Fox Terriers. 
Irish Terriers, Scottish Terriers. White 
West Highland Terriers, Poodles (other 
than Toy), Black and Tan Terriers. 
Pekingese Variety, Class B. and C„ and 
General Specials.

Mr. R. A Ross. Ville St. Pierre, Que.— 
Russian Wolfhounds. Greyhounds, Eng
lish Foxhounds. American Foxhounds 
Pointers, English Setters Irish Setters. 
Field Spaniels. Collies. Olj English Sheep 
Dogs, Dalmatians. Cocker Spaniels. 
Beagles, Dachshunds. Whippets, Italian 
Greyhounds. Pomeranians. Toy Poodles 

1!bs )’ Japanese Spaniels, York
shire Terriers, Toy Black and Tan Ter
riers. Maltese Terrier», Miscellaneous 
Class, Variety Class A.
„M!; J’=A1',>Mead<>w'e’ Oakville. Ont.— 
English Bulldogs.

Messrs. Deimont and Meadow: 
lety Clads C.

Mr. R. A. Ross—Referee.

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

-

UND GAMES.
No. 6321

is last evening reeult- Be established 
Daily Except Sunday.

4.30 p.m. 
9.00 p.m.

SEAT "A”r Tennis.
[idget—
5 St. Andrew» ....
4 Leslie Grove ....
1 Osier .... 
venile—
7 Elizabeth.
L Morse ...

Osier ....
Ball. Girl a. 
unior—
! St. Andrews .
2 Leslie Grove .
2 Osier ..,.. 
enter—
Ï Elizabeth ...........
t Morse .................. . Ei
!• Carlton Park ... X

To Wtt:hr. London 
Ar. Toronto 
Making intermediate stops.

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of voters tor these parts of Wards 1, t, t and 4, 
of the City of Toronto, which are Included in the Electoral District of North-Bart 
Toronto, being bounded on the East by the centre line of Logan Ave.. on the West 
by the centre lines of Spadtoa Ave. and Spadlna Rd., on the South by the centra 
lines of College and Carlton Sts. and of Gerrard Street, East of Sherboume, and 
on the North by the present city limits (EXCEPTING the former Town ,of North 
Toronto, which is in the Electoral District of East York), have been psepared by 
the enumerators and have been delivered to the Clerk of this Board by the Return
ing Officer, and that George O. Alcorn, Esq., K.C., has been appointed Revising 
Officer for the purpose of hearing complaints and appeals from Wards 3 and 4 
In North-East Toronto, and that 1 have been appointed Revising Officer for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and appeals from Wards 1 and 2 in North-East 
Toronto, as to the said lists.

1
: ,1

X/IS Niagara Camp, Ont., July «.—Two in
door-outdoor ball games, two outdoor ball 
games and a football game- were the 
sporting activities of camp lait night. In 
the officers' Indoor-outdoor league the A. 
M.C. and 1st Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
3î*Ie_vlctor* over the 2nd Battalion. 2nd 
C.O.R., and the Polish Army team.

The A.M.C. found their opponents a 
hard proposition and after five Innings It 
was a great struggle, but they finally 
broke away and won by 7 to 3.
2nd Corps had out the stroittmi team 
they have yet lined up, and loSEjtt dan- 
serous. The 1st Battalion, îndiTBBkR., 
had little difficulty with the PolllS®am, 
winning by 8 to 3.

In the outdoor ball league the 1st Bat- 
2nd C.O.R., defeated the let 

Battalion, 1st C.O.R., by 12 to 11 In 
*n-e*cltil}6 game. The 1st Battalion, 1st 
c.o.R., trotted out a new pitcher In 
®eî1*,y> the good little hurler of the C. 
O.T.C. team In the Toronto Military 
League, and If he had received any eup- 
port at all he would have turned In a 
y’etory- «arris who was on the rubber 
frl.nî16c-°-R- team, was touched 

, wae fjven «Plendld support. 
An exhibition outdoor game between the 
Army Service Corps and Polish Army 
teams resulted In a tie, 5 to 5. aftera 
fP°d, After the football league.
Lh® 2.nd Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., held the 
Construction Battalion team to an 11 to 

«A:6, Th® same was close and excitin* 
thehoth!?ry ewUchlng trom one end to

No. 22, Daily
hr. Detroit M.C.R.. 2.48 p.m. 
hr. Windsor “ 8.05 p.m.
Ar. London............... 6.05 p.m.
Lv. London...............6.15 p.m.
Ar. Toronto...............9.35 p.m.

‘
i

::: l
i

»
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sittings of the said Revising 0*5- 
wlll be held as follows:cers

For fuH particulars and additional service see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The In Court Room No. 1, m the City Hall, Toronto, on
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

-

NOTES
I i STEAMSHIP TICKETS

er. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.
NSW TONE—LIVERPOOL. 

Principal fine».
Orders sad Travels»#

ALBERTA FROSTS 
DID LITTLE HARM

to hear complainte as to the lists of voters for pollliw subdivisions of Ward t la 
North-East Toronto, and in the same place onre scheduled to meet 

kagoons on SatunddfPs 
be of going to pres# 
[icatlon regarding the , 
Ing will represent the 
Aster’s new name) 1 
rid, Brookes, Cardy* 
dsay, Campbell, Dob*, 
t'alker; reserves, Reids 
k Players are re* 
R.C.D. notice ré time

FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,
to hear complaints as to the lists of voters for polling subdivisions in Ward A ia

North-East Toronto, and». f. WEBSTER l SOM, S3 Ywp Strut X
Five Per Cent. Shrinkage is 

Estimated as Result of Re
cent Cold Weather.

In Court Room No. 4, m the City Hall, Toronto, on
THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1918,

SX-St
> follow*

( ngers F.C. : 
ppln avenue 
l< sharp. The 
■quested to be on 
How, Brigaltis, Me- 

Fleming, Bell, 
. Mason, Silk,

to hear complaints as to the lists of voters for polling subdivisions In Ward 4, and
in the same place on

Edmonton, July tCMPbadUas°lt

to^H^A? JS McLran^mfaSster of pub® 
Me work., who has Just returned from 
a trip thru some of the dry country. 
Lest week’s rains, which were fairly 
general, have greatly Improved condi
tions. and the prospects are now that 
there will be fair crops In many rases, 
where it was thought there would be 
little or nothing. .

A five per cent, shrinkage in the 
grain crop of the Peace River and Grand 
Prairie country is the estimate of the 
Dunvegan railway authorities as the re
sult of the recent frosts. Reports from 
the company*» agent# in the north Indi
cate that west of Peace River there was 
practically no damage to the groin. 
Spirit River wheat was only slightly 
touched and a portion of the wheat crop 
at Grande Prairie and Clairmont was 
affected. Oats and barley all over the 
north ar» unharmed.

It Is recognized that the exact extent 
of the damage by frost cannot he known 
for a week yet, but Judging from the 
present indications the total losses will 
not be more than five per cent. This 
is based on an estimate of 4 009.000 
bushels, which was the expected yield 
from the north if the frost had kept 
away.

FRIDAY, THE 2NDLDAY OF AUGUST, 1918,on.

to bear oomplainte as to the lists of voters for polling subdivisions of Ward ft,
in North-East Toronto.

Each sittings will commence at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTIÇE that any voter who desires to complain that 

the names of any persons entitled to be entered on any of the said lists have been 
omitted from the same, or that thelngtnes of per*ms who are not entitled to be 
voters have been entered thereon,-rinayA on or before SATURDAY, the 27th day 
of JULY, 1918, apply, complain or appeal fa have his own name or the name of any 
other person corrected in, entered on, or removed from, the lists prepared under the 
Ontario Election Act, 1913.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must be by notice ie 
writing In the prescribed form, signed by the complainant in duplicate, and give* 
to the Clerk of the proper Revising Officer, or left for him at his residence or 
place of business, on or before the said date. The Clerk of the Revising Officer 
for Wards 1 and 2 in North-East Toronto is Lee O. McAndless, Esquire; his resi
dence is 82 Sussex Avenue. Toronto, and his office is Room 201, 157 Bay St. Toronto. 
The Clerk of the Revising Officer, for Wards 3 and 4 In North-East Toronto, Is 
F. J. ROCHE, Esq.; his residence is 496 Brunswick Avenue. Toronto, and hi» of
fice is Room 217. City Hail, Toronto. Complaints as to Wards 1 and 2, in North- 
East Toronto, must be filed with Mr. McAndless; complaints as to Wards 8 sad 
4, with Mr. Roche.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of July, 1913.
EMERSON COATSWORTH,

Chairman of the Voter# Registration Board for the County of York

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

-Var-
In the second 

game the two Osier teams will clash, and 
It la a pretty good bet that the Osier 
team will try to down their playground 
chums, the Excelsior-Osiers. In the in
termediate league, open. East Rtverdale 
. lnd teams will play the first game 

•t Rtverdale, while O'Neill and St. An
drews win play the second. Other games: 
Junior league: At Duke of Connaught—
* P-m., Leslie Grove v. Hast Rtverdale: 
4 p.m , Moss Park v. O’Neill. Juvenile 
®Pen league: At Harbor Square—2 p.m.,

■eJ Elizabeth B. v. North Toronto. At Rlver- 
«2 «le—2 pm.. Moss Park v. McCormick:

* p.m.. East Rtverdale v. Elizabeth A. 
league (85 pounds): At Moss

j fk 2 pm.. East Rlverdale v. O’Neill: 
1 P m . Leslie Grove v. Moss Park. At 
Jjeuwoods—2 p.m., Elizabeth v. Carlton 
Jbrk; 4 p.m., St. Andrews v. McCormick.

A SAD HABIT IS JCd* LAK 
A OLE MAT - DE LON64N4 
HIT STAYS WID VVH DB 
MO' HiT FAVM.H VtfJ41 -

'

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following Diseases:

1
1 King Albert by destroying three Gor

man observation balloons, is told in a 
cable received here by the Belgian consul. 
This makes his record eighteen balloons 
destroyed and twenty-three victorious 
aerial flgbto. On the same day a Gotha 
making for Dunkirk was reached by Bel
gian antl-alrc-eift artillery. After drop
ping its bombs Into the sea the machine, 
with Its three passengers, fell Into the 
flooded area In a partially wrecked con
dition. Another airplane was downed on 
the same day by Belgian artillery near 
Warhem.

Mias EEL
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or tend history forfreeadvise. Medicine 

furnished In tabler form. Hour.— 10 e.m to 1 
pun. end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunder»—lOa.m.tol pun.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

21 Toronto St- Toronto, Ont.

1standardize army motors.

Washington. July 25.—Motor trucks and 
ia rowenger cars for use in the army have 

standardized, the war department 
ni.noiin5ed iod&y. and orders have been 

f*d /or 75.000 of all types. Four models 
k" ,ca8t w|th carrying capacities 
K * f - (rom one to five tons,
Ç uetermined upon as best for

*hl° !Pode,s are commercial types, but 
«ne other two have been developed by 
«my engineers.

*Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

INFORMATION AND RULES:
The above-mentioned Hats are filed with the undersigned snd also with tbs 

City Clerk, and are open for Inspection. Copies may also be found in the various 
committee rooms. The Voter# Registration Board has passed certain rules as to 
the form In which complaints shall be made, and these rules must be STRICTLY 
OBSERVED, as the Revising Officers can only deal with complainte which come 
before them is proper form. Copies of these rules and blank Notices of Complaint 
may be obtained from any of the Clerks with whom the lists have been filed.

F. H. M. IRWIN.
Clerk of the Voters' Registration 

Clerk's Office is Court Room Ne. I, to the City Hall, Toronto,

THREE FOE BALLOONS
DESTROYED BY ACErang- 

have beenj,
army use.

Ottawa, July 25.—A brilliant serial per
formance by the Belgian ace, Lieut. Cop- 
pens, who celebrated the birthday of

)

No. 629 
Reestablished 

Daily Except Sunday.
7.45 a.m. 

11.85 a.m. 
Making Intermediate stops.

Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London

ATHLETICS AT
NIAGARA CAMP

hotei£&

SOUTHERN
Michigan Boulevard at 13th St

CHICAGO
Ora and oaeJwlf Mock* ftemCeanel
Station. Terminal of Illinois CentreL 
Big Four, and Michiftsa Central Line*

Efficient, herpitable service, Without 
«héeÿ luxurÿ. Within eerÿ reach of 
“The Loop." Chicago'» burine»», «hep- 
ping mti theatre district '
Moderate rater Room With detached 
•better Sim a deÿ; teem With priOete 
bed* $150 to $*.50 a^ieÿ; for tifo per 

4*4» «• $$•»» • deÿ. yao rooms. 
Excellent ctnrine. Moderate price». 
Meal» in Cefe, Grill end Coffee Shop.

L. C. PRANZ, Free, sad Mftr.
Old Southern HaeptlaUty In &£ae 

Southern Hotel «

No. 21, Daily.
Lv. Toronto............8.40 ami.
Ar. London..........12.05 pfm.
Lv, London..........12.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.B. 8.05 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 8.80 p.m.

w11

TODAY’S ENTRIES

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. CALIFORNIA MIXED FRUITS

Oar Lots Arriving Daily,
All Varieties Domestic Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Etc.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5172-6763

Cansds Food Board License Numbers, 3-007 : 3-008 : 3-009.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
6FHce BOY, fourteen or fifteen years 

Tears of age, wanted for temporary posi
tion of two weeks. Apply Mr. Somer
ville, Advertising Department, The 
World.

TEAMSTERS WANTED, stesoy work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

i
Eggplant.—The first home-grown egg

plant for this, season arrived yesterday, 
R, A. Hall of Burlington shipping some 
of choice quality to White A Co., Ltd., 
which sold at |f per 11-quart basket. 
fOc more per oasket than the first ship
ment of last season, which cams in on 
Aug. It, nearly three weeks later, 

Thlmbleberrlee.—Thimbleberries are be
ginning to come in, a shipment from 
Tltterlngton Bros., St Catharines, to 
White A Co. on Wednesday selling at 
20c to lie per box, from 10c to lie high
er than the first shipment of last sea
son. .

‘On Yonge Street at 
Richmond Hill

i*H. PETERS,
InspireONE HUNDRED FEET frontage by ever

six hundred feet deep, rich soil; get 
this and make it a summer home and 
garden, then, while your neighbors are 
buying potatoes at $2 per bag next fall 
you can be having yours for the next 
thing to nothing; price one thousand 
dollars, $26 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 121 Victoria 
street.

Articles for Sale. •

BANKRUPT STOCK AUTO SUPPLIES— 
Plugs, Champion, Perfection, 
Hasco, thirty cents up; some 

worth two dollars for sixty cents; Ford 
locks, three dollars; Shock Absorbers, 
five dollars, were sixteen; Porcelains, 
twenty cents;, Bumpers, five dollars. 
Garages and dealers don't miss this 
opportunity. Distributors, 195 Victoria 
street.

VALVESSparkHosier,
Bean*,—Beans are going sbegglng for 

buyers, the supply greatly exceeding the 
demand, censing prices to drop, those 
sold yesterday going at 25c to 40c per 11- 
quârt backet.

Currants.—Red currents ere scarce and 
have advanced In price, some of extra 
choice quality In boxes from J, C. and 
M. C. Smith of Burlington to McWUliam 
* Everist selling et the extremely high 
price of l$c per box, the six-quart bas
kets bringing from 75c to $1, and 11-qt. 
baskets from $1.50 to $2. the boxes rang
ing from 14c to ISc par box.

Raspberries.—Prices were a little 
easier, the bulk selling at 25c to 2$c per

"010 Acres,Frame House, 
on Yonge Street

SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 
Hill; bank bam, driving shed, one acre 
of apple orchard, also ornamental trees; 
price $<000, terras $600 cash, balance 
$50 quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens 
it Co., 131 Victoria street.

In quality and design Pen be rt by valves 
arc leaders.

Note the construction, length of Bonnet - 
which is of outside thread design, avoiding 
distortion of valve body as is the case with 
valve bonnets of internal thread construc
tion, dsptlr of stuffing box, quick replace
ment of discs. These are all features which 
will appeal to practical engineers. Write 
for catalogue detailing these and a good 
many other interesting detail».

We also carry Penberthy Regrinding Valves.
Injectors, Oilers, Gauge Cocks, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings in Malleable and Cast Iron; also Pack
togs to Sheet, Spiral and other forms. —

Also a complet# lins of Transmission Equip
ment, Power House, Mill and Factory Supplies.

Try our Phone or Mail Order Service. It 
will satisfy you. 1 -

3

of
■ war

mo,
* *. —tier .hi™* 

erire the Mjrte* prt

thePeas—Green, 40c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Peppers—Green, 40c per six-quart. 90c 
to $1 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, 40c to 40c per 
quart basket; new. No, l'e, (7 per 
bbl.; Geerwheels, |§ per bbl.; No. S's, 
14 per bbl.; Ontario». $2 per bushel, $2.75 
to $3 per beg.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Turnips—White, 25c to 40c par 11-quart 

ktiktL
Vegetable marrow—$5c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket.

exci
Articles Wanted.

6. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest
cash prices 1er contents of houses. 
Phone College 8409. Broad we y Hall, 
450 Spsdlns Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 625 Queen west 
Rhone.

VICTORY BONDS, partly or 
up, bought for prompt cash.
Clair avenue. ~

11-

THREE ACRES, Toronto-Hamilton high, 
way; $60 cash starts you, balance $6 
monthly, tor this market garden, dark, 
sandy loam, convenient to cars, only 
six miles out, 10-cent fere. Hubbs A 
Hubbe, Limited, 124 Victoria street.

box. faCherries,—Cherries ere coming in in an 
over-ripe condition and show quite g lot 
of waste, the sour ones selling 
$1.16 per 11-quart basket, and 
per six-quart basket.

Vegetable

fully paid 
1215 St.

oi
iiWanted.Fj at $1.06 to 

$0c to S6eed7
*ARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. H. 
Bird, 62 Richmond west, Toronto.

, Bicycles and Motor Cycles. marrow.—Marrow is begin
ning to glut the market, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at 20c to

its

IE STOCK HIKE! «*M4ai
1 11 HALLSII BULDINti, TORONTO.

theBICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod. 
151 King west.________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets. ______

40c.-We are 
I pat

open Sat- 
Come in H. Peters had a car of California fruits 

apples selling at $2 per cess, peaches at 
$1,71 to $2.25, pears at $4.50 to $6, plume 
at $2.50 to $4 per case; a car of apples, 
selling at $2A0 per hamper; lemons at 
$$.60 per case.

W. j, MoCart * Co. had pears st $4.10 
$4.76 per case; apples st $3,38 to $2.50 

hamper; blueberries st 11.50 to $2 
11-quart basket; raspberries at 26c to 
per box; lemons at $2.60 to $$ per 
; Bert Johnson brand peaches st $7

orders as a
theFlorida Fi For Sale. and

bml A. R. WILLIAMS
Sar MACHINERY CO., LTD.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. With 1 

respenslv
T. v and Ir- 

vsry dull at°$7 50’ St f7M’ end 1 bun- WO lb».,
R. B. Klnnear sold >$09 hogs st I9ei 40 lambs, 19c to 20%cfl3 sheep, W to 

17c, end 10 calves, 12c to 17c.
J. B. Shields A Son.

J. B. Shields k. Son sold 4 cattle, 264$sasuxi&sr •

bogs, 9220 lbs., at tie; 4$, 11,9*0 lbs., 
at 19c; 17 lambs, 1260 lbs., at 20c; 4.
270 lbs., st 2016c; 9, 670 lbs., st 
$ sheep, $60 lbs., at 14c; 27 lambs, 
lbs., st 20c.

r-s$15,00u.00 CAN b# made double Itself 
yearly. I have secured exclusive sale 
of an office device for Canada, already 
Introduced; sells for cash; not effected 
b> war. The mail Is tied; call or send 
messenger. Address J. A. M., $28 King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto.

ly alRooms and Board. arrivals of 
thing oyer 30 
grades were ■ 
general run < 
cows end bul 
about steady, 
adversely aff< 
doubt about 1 
are selling we 
but there are 

The lamb r 
shows a marl 
mated at fror 
yesterday. Ti 
kat is dull do 
It. It Is off a 

The calf m 
easily s half-, 
while soins o 
then, and put 
et 60c, and tl 
to $1.21 per < 
steady, with s 

The hog mi 
with 126 fresh 
advance to lit 
1914c lb. welg 
Is for steady j 
cetpts are llgh 
kets decidedly

eome- 
i Inferior 
but the 

heifers, 
ly were 

eather 
trade, no 
kind that 
vy steers, 
of these. 

Mk, end 
Italy esti- 
twt. from 
mb msr- 
' describe

64 Fwt St W., Toronto
Thooe Supply Dept., Adel. SO

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jervis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

being limited 
ate amounts.
market was u 
of England#

case;
per bushel hamper.

White A Co., Ltd., sold raspberries at 
25c to 21c per box; strawberries st 20c to 
26c per box; gooseberries st $2 
quart basket; sour cherries at 
$1.56 per 11-quart basket; blueberries at 
$1.25 to $2 per 11-quart; black currants

11- IX^6 to withBuilding Material. MECHANICS
WANTED

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ere' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln- 
tolling lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 152 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 400».________

ŒR. CROP REPORT 
IS FAIRLY HOPEFUL

Of sa IFARM PRODUCE,

St. Lawrence Market,

There were three loads of new hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at $20 per 
ton
Drain—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush.
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 

Hay end Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton..$20 00 to $22 00 
Hay, No..2, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.. 22 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, cat, bundled, per

t«n ................................. IS 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dcz...$0 50 to $0 67
Bunt going at.......... t. o 56 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb....
Ducklings, lb. ,
Bolling fowl, !b.
Turkeys, lb. ...

M
at $2,26 to $2.76 per 11-quart: red cur
rants st $1 per slx-qusrt basket; plums 
st 55c to 85c per six-quart; peaches st 
60c to $0c per six-quart; beans st Ifc to 
40c per 11-quart basket; green 
40c to 78c per 11-quart basket; 
tomatoes at $2.50 to $2,76 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l's, and $1.76 for No. 2*«; 
outside-grown st $1.26 to $176 per 11- 
quart for No, l's, and $1 per 11-quart for 
No. 2*s.

Jae. Samford A Sons had California 
Bartlett pears, selling at $4.10 to $4.76 
per case; plums et $2.26 to $3.60 per case; 
raspberries st 25c to 2Sc per box; toma
toes at 51.60 to $2 per 11-qtisrt basket;

$2 50 to 12 78 t>er 11- 
quart basket; apples at 60c to 76c per 11- 
quirt btfkft.

The Union' Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had California Bartlett peers, selling at 
$4JO to $4.76 per case; raspberries at 25c 
to 2$c per box; tomatoes at $1.50 to $1.71 
per 11-quart basket, and Leamington to
matoes at $1.66 to $2 per 11-quart; sour 
cherries st $1.40 to $1.66 per 11-quart; 
red currants st l<c per box,

Manser-Webb sold choice quality cel
ery st $1 per dozen bunches; raspberries 

2Sc per box; Mack currents st 
$3,21 to $2.7$ per 11-quart basket; red 
currants st $1.50 to $1.71 per 11-quart 
basket, and 75c to 90c per six-quart; to
matoes at $1,76 to $2 per 11-quart; sour 
cherries st $1.40 to $1.71 per 11-quart 
basket.

The Lange Fruit Ce, sold No, 1 hot
house tomatoes st $2 per 11-quart bas
ket, end No. 2's st $2J0 per U-quart; 
Leamington tomatoes at $1,71 to $2 per 
11-quart; pears at $4-50 per case; plume 
at $2,26 to $3 per case; lemons at $9 per
Ca»tranach A Sens had a ear of Cali
fornia fruits, peaches selling at $2, pears 
at $4JO to $S, plume at $2.50 to $$J0 per 
case, and apples .at $2 par box; rasp
berries at 2$c to 2$c per box; - 
berries at 22c to 25c per box; black 
rente at $2.25 to $2 per 11-quart basket; 
red currents st $1.7$ to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; sour cherries at $1.2* to $1.71 
per 11-quart basket; tomatoes at $1.20 to 
$1J0 and $1.2$ to $2.10 per 11-quart bas

inetis ». T(the

Rice 41 Whaley.

t .rrrsr.ids.# st 810»
atC$r*-2’ 12M lb*" et ,> M: *' tK 

. 11,4 Utmbe—19, 81 lbs., et test
L W lbs- at 16c; 6, $2 lbs., at 19e;

£*'' *î *' u lbe- 2014c;
120 lbs., at tec.

Chives—1, 210 lbs., st tec.
McDonald A Halllgsn.

McDonald A Halllgsn sold the following; 
Butchers—22, 1196 ies., st $14.96; 1$ 

lbe., at $13.66IS'..100? lbe ., at $11.50; $, 760 lbe., at 
trafi et *“•' i- *88 lbs., st
810.71; 1, 9*0 lbs., et *10.60; 2, 906 lbs., 
st 810.76; 7, «*0 lbs., st *9.76; I, 1*9 
•he., at 99.7»; «, Sio lbs., st 99.72; 2,
«8 lbe., et 81.80; «, «70 lbs,, at |7.S0.« m; i, iMo’ibir.;

*9 50; 2, 1290 1b#., St *9; I, 11*0 lbe.,

S »;V»Sr:;
.Æ-pÆ-.; .Y,,'1 '•

WIHlam Ettridge bought 24 milkers 
during: the week at from 890 to iiM , ÏFb ‘Ç4 » «‘"ckera. weighing *00 lbe” ^ 
at 81. They will be on sale at the Phar-
Saturday ®Mt Tonnto< on Friday and

warepease st
hothouseIV street BANKtiw..82 14 to $.... 

.. 2 10 3 12 

.. 1 40 1 46 

..Oil 0 94

erDancing. Toolmakers 
Template Makers
First-Class Bench 

Machinists
Cabinet Makers 
Boat Builders 

Pattern Makers 
Tool Designers

First-Class Lathe 
Hands (Not Shell Work)

Territory Served by Road 
Fares Better Than That 

Farther’South.

calves, 
it for
te veal

Jul:INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Telephone 
ti. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 

Private studio.
t of the 
following

? Gerrard 39.
Falrvlew boulevard. 
Masonic Temple.

from $1 
erket is 
76 head, 
strong,

t £
£874,creased

£689,104,19 00 
86 00
12 00

Dentistry.
As the season advances the balance 

between an average, or less, and an 
average, or more, crop seems, broadly 
speaking, to favor the central and 
northern sections of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta,

A report on conditions of the grow
ing grain along its lines in the prairie 
provinces received by the executive of 
the Canadian Northern here yesterday 
from nearly 200 agents between Port 
Arthur and the Rocky Mountains 
brings out this fact quite clearly. 
That the majority of agents In the 
territories on the C.N.R. continue to 
show conditions as fsvcrsble, is no 
doubt owing to the fact that the 
greater portion of that company's 
mileage west of the lakes Is in the cen
tral and northern districts where 
farmers appear to enjoy advantages 
In the rolling, well-wooded, well- 
watered features characteristic of the 
country.

This report le for the week ended 
July 20. Of the If# places reporting, 
73 indicate a need of rain, 11$ show 
conditions as favorable, «0 as unfa
vorable, and only 2$ as bad. There 
are only three reports of damage by 
hall and one by frost-

From 21 places prospective wheat 
yield# are given, two of which go 2$ 
bushels to the acre, six to 20, and six 
to 16,

The company's reports on weather 
prevailing over the grain-growing 
areas show for July 22 some rain In 
the central district, and rain also In 
the western district. For July 23 the 
central district, Winnipeg, Brandon 
and the western district all report 
rain which should benefit materially 
the growing grain.

, pued, and 
outlook 

:, as re
in msr-

black currants stDR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

I, , ot
traction.
tilmpsJrt's.

Î
■ , 1|i £Yonge and 

es. Tels-
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, 

Queen. Crowns and bridg 
phone for night appointment.

'sy ai per
0 ti 0 60
0 36 0 36
0 28 0 36

-028
Form Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-

_
J: Electric Wiring and Ffattwea. Ollte Atwell A Sons)

during the wi tight
load of light around
900 lbs., whld to 811-40;
one load, 800 to *10 JO;
one load of stocker steers, 780 lbe., at 
from 89 to 19,11, and a load weighing 
700 lbe., dehorned end good quality, cost 
Mr. Atwell from 39JO to 310 per cwt.

In addition, Mr, Atwell bought 40 heif
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., at from 88JO to 8$ 
per cwt.

To The World yesterday Mr, Atwell 
said the trade for this class of cattle 
had barely held steady during tile week, 
but that hq was comparatively well 
cleaned up, practically, the cattle quoted 
going out to Ontario points.

____. •P,rkhsM * Armstrong,
Spetkhell A Armstrong sold 1 cow, 940 

Jbs„ et $$.78; 1, $40 lbs., $#.78; I, liio ÿ.MJj! 2, 1180 lbs., 2$.$6; $, 1080 lbs”
1800 lbe., 311.00; #, 840 lbe., 311.60;

îse2*Llbeï. Î11 '' . 2', 744 tt>* < 86.90; 1 bull, 
n>t - 00.71; 1 dairy cow st $107; 1 st 

3120, end 2 at 3108 each.
The firm ot Spark hall A Armstrong 

from 38 to 317.60; shVep
S

_ _ 6. Zeosmen A Sens.
2- Zeagman A Sons sold ;

„ &«er* end heifers—1, UN lbs., HIM;
L V**»" *b*-' IM»; 2, «0«*5 LwJ* ■■ * *•

4- llti lbs., at 22.26, l, 1000 lbs., 38; 4, 860 lbs,, $$- $
•00 ike., l<jo.

Eddie Zeagman (C, Zeagman A Sens) 
sold 90 hogs st tec tb.i tod and watered
ESktpiUL tor V thechoice real calves at from 1614c 

falr vwl calves st lie to 
16c lb.: 100 grass calves et 716c to 814c«y to ,b-; 8

Mr. Zeagman told The World that 
wars 60c lower per cwt., and grass eslve» 60c off from last week end ^ 

generally shared, some placing 
the decline at even greater than this 
•Hd Af much as 79c and fl,

Dunn 41 Lsvack,
Dunn 4k Lsvack sold tbs following

$9?“^.^' 740 ,b#: •» 2.

ÏYsd Dunn, for Dunn 4k Lsvack, sold

sgs «2»-« ms
19c* choies y earn ns sheep at lie to it** 
lb.; lambs at $20 to 920.Ü cwt,

J*1* H. P.^ennidy^&.^Lid,, during 
the week shipped out two leads common 

•iiV?' *80 to 100 lbe., st from 
38.86 to $8.76; one load good to choice 
feeders weighing 800 lbs., ,t $10; ohe 
load extra choice butchers, weighing 1175 
lh»~ at 313.76. Mr. Harris of the H. P 
Kennedy Co.. Ltd sold the stocker and 
feeder trade had been pretty well demor
alized during the week, the farmers', all 
being very busy in haying, while the ex
ceptionally hot weather militated against 
an active trade. The market wee quiet, 
end likely to remain so for sortis time.
The H. P. Kennedy Co Ltd., advise 
drovers to be careful of this class of cat
tle for the present, as the tendency is 
toward lower prices.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. quotes 

prices ti follows:
Good heavy steers, 6i4.60 to 111; choice 

butcher steers and heifers. $13.60 to $14; 
good butcher steers and heifers, $12.7$ to
$13.2$; medium butcher steers end hsl- _ ^
fers. $11.50 to $12; common butcher steers New York, July 21.—Establishment or 
and heifers, $9.50 to *10.80; choice heavy direct cable connections between 
bulls, $10.60 to *11.28; butcher bulls, $9 United States end Australia was twgsd 
to $10: bologna bulls, *7,60 to $8; choice by a specie! committee of the council of 
butcher cows, $10 to *11 ; good butcher foreign relations, an organization of P 
cows, 58.50 to $10; medium butcher cows, minent business and .professional men 
*8.26 to $9; common butcher cows, $7.60 et s luncheon given today for a grsup 
to *#: cannera, $« to $«.60; sheep, light, of Australian editors visiting In this city — 
clipped, $14 to $16.60; heavy sheep and on their wsy to the western front. The -3 
bucks, $$ to $11; choice spring lambs, $1* committee was authorized to take op with 
to $20.50; choice calves, $1* to $17; me- the government the proposal for s new 
dlum calves, *14 to $16; hogs, fed and trans-Pactfic cable, "In furtherance of 
watered, $16.25 to $18.60; hogs, off cars, closer International and commercial reia- 
$16.60 to 118.85. lions'' between the two countries.

Jos. McCurdy, for Corbett, Hall A ------------------ ——----- -
Coughlin Co., sold 200 lambs, tec to 20c; FELL AT HEAD OF HIS TROOFS,
culls, tec to 17c; *0 calves, *14c to l*14c; -------- -
;h*;P' **. et from 12c to l«14c, and 2 Paris. July 25—Announcement is mads 
decks hogs at l*c, fed and watered, of the death of Captain van 8 toiler Horen.

_ ,„?ulnn .4 Hlsey. former governor of colonies end csptsls
-.9„u !2n * *teera and heifers, of the Moroccan Colonial Infantry. He
\0M ,1b»., at #*.60: 2, 960 lbs., st $$; 2. fell before Longpont on July II »t the
I®*® lb!" »t *7.60: 1, *70 lbs., et $9» head of his troops during an SttStii. 4 
*; WH" et It; l, $40 lbs., st $*; lT Captain van Stollenhoven enlisted In the â 1 
î192.J*ÎL" et rifî 1- 1110 lbs., at $7.60; army as e simple soldier and received f J
I, 9*0 lbe., at 1$; 1, 790 lbs., et 9«: 1, the l-eglon of Honor upon the battWfleld. M

J

! oneSPECIAL prices sn electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge._______ BANK

et 26c to *80 •».,Graduate Nurse. made, lb. squares..........$0 4* to 80 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 ti
Butter, dairy, lb..........
Oleomargarine lb................ 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 48 0 49
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 61
Cheese, new, lb.......... ,,,, 0 86 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb,... 9 2614 ....
Furs Lard—

Tierces, lb. ,,
20-lb. palls ,,
Found prints 

•hsrtenlng—
Tierces, lb. ,,
20-lb, pails ...
Pound prints ..

_ _ Freeh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,924 00 to *24 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt., 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00 
Boot, medium, cwt....... 19 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb,
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 22 00 27 00
Veal, No, 1, cwt................ 23 60 26 00
Vest, medium .................... 20 00 2300
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Llvs-Wslght Prices—

Chickens, gyring, lb....
Roosters, lb.......................
Fowl, 214 lbs. and un-

July
Bank0 ti

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main $095, 
416 Church street.

- 0 40 0 42 changes:
francs;

• francs; 
80,#70,Oho 
M $4.016,

Apply in Person

Canadian AeroplanesHerbalists.

trust &!• » *«
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alvar's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, $4 Queen West, or Alver, $01 tiher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

..$0 $1 to $,...
. 0 32
. 0 3314 ....

Limited

Duffer in and Lappln
CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, July 26.—Owing
jelpta end the Influence of__
ksto, 1ms reached 316.10. There ww» 
«bout 8» cars of cattle received today 
and not over • third of them are butcher «tue- The beet ere selling It #12Jf 
rti the stocker cattle are jaoty down la 
Price. Stockers that a n*IU sgo wouS 
«« brought 8$o are n*- worth SS 
f**- Bec«pts ot cattle are still mostly 
from ths drought areas, and about MO 
sheep went thru from the south.

Legal CErdaT July... 0 2*
to light re- . %WANTED

MACHINE OPERATORS
I nt rates. 

MUs. 3 17IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
Hollcltors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.______________

MACKENZIE A OORDON, Barristers, 
tiollcttors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, U Bay street.

straw-
cur- July22 00 

18 00 
21 00 

11 00 19 00
i 61TO WORK ON TENTS, 

THE D. PIKE CO„
128 King SL E„ TORONTO.

on
0 87 i.-t0 22
0 2* 6 31Lira Birds.

ketHOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2572.

Dawson. Elliott had a shipment of 
corn, which was delayed in transit, and 
had become hasted, end thus sold at 20c 
per dozen; raspberries at 26c to 2Sc per 
box; sour cherries at I1J6 to 31.** per 
11-quart basket: black currants at 31 JO 
per six-quart and 82.60 to 32.76 per 11- 
quart; green onions st 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

MeWHIIsm A Everist had a car of 
California Bartlett pears, selling at 84JO 
to $5 per case; raspberries at tec to 28c 
rpsr box; sour cherries st 81.40 to 1.86 
per ll-quart basket, and 06c to tec per 
six-quart; black currants at 62,60 to 
$2.76 per ll-quart, and $1.26 to $1.60 per 
six-quart; blueberries at $1.60 to $2 per 
ll-quart basket; gooseberries at $1.38 per 
six-quart, end $2 per ll-quart; green 
peas at 60c to 66c per ll-quart basket 
and 20c to 25c per six-quart.

D. Spence sold raspberries st 26c to 2$c 
per box; sour cherries et $1.26 to $1.66 
per 11-quart basket: tomatoes st $1 JO 
to $1.90 per ll-quart basket; beans st 26c 
to 25c per ll-quart basket; vegetable 
marrow st 40c per ll-quart basket: blue
berries at $1J6 to $1.7$ per ll-quart 
basket.

ByEstate Notices.
y

22 00Hi

7 WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

310, verniers, $$,60 to $11; sheep 
lambs, |$.7$ to $13.

Hogs, selects, $i$- heavies $1$; end stags, #14. aid lights, 611

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO C 
and Others—In the Estate 
Henry Butt, Deceased.

The creditors of Richard Henry Butt, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Insurance Agent, deceased, who 
died on or about the 17th day of April, 
1911, and all others having claims against, 
or entitled to share In, the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned. 
National Trust Company. Limited, 23 
K$ng street east, Toronto, Ontario, execu
tor, on or before the 20th day of August, 
191*, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or 
Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

Immediately after the said 20th day of 
August. 191*. the assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or ligerests of which the executor 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL’ TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

22 King street east, Toronto, 
HAROLD ATKINSON BUTT,

_ Executors.
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 

June, 191*.

DITOR8
Richard ashington. 

M It* ps 
per mile

, Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould
ings, George Ratnbone, Ltd., Northcoto 
avenue.

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 644*.

1*
II by theder t^.t..............

Fowl, 6 lbe, end over, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ................
Turkeys, young, lb.... 
Turkeys, old, lb..............

MUiy. It 
mileage 

the exceif 20

3?
GRAIN AT WINNIPEG LONDON M.

•Ill Chickens, spring, lb,.,.$0 46 to $....
Boosters, lb.......................
Fowl, 214 to I lbs., lb,. 0 24 
FowL 6 foe. sod over, lb 0 2*
Ducklings, lb.....................0 *5
Turkeys, lb. .............. 0 25

HI 0 22 JulyWinnipeg, July 28.—The action of the 
market et this morning's session, when 
lower prices prevailed, was somewhat 
surprising when It Is considered that re
ports coming from northern Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and In Alberta Indicate 
that rather severe frosts had 
place.

Oats closed Hie lower for July and 
214c lower for October. December clos
ed at 7*.

Flax closed 14e lower for July>nd 1214c 
lower for October.

—Winnipeg Market—

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 

cefo£ 4to""‘s‘&w.JU,y * -^ttQ-Re.

ifo£E52£to£*',& 91Î?tx*

ii I Marriage Licenses.
in Issues. <
and shlppln 
latter on d 

ds wore fir 
! securitise

1 1
ill i ffir

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 2*2 Yonge.

9

w
Midwifery.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
St. Lawrence granulated ..
Redpeth granulated .
Lantlc granulated ..
Acadia granulated .,

SL Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt. No. 1 yellow, differential from 
granulated, 20c; No, 2 yellow, 40c, end 
No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Lantlc yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 80c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; ko, 2 yet-

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No, 2 yel
low, *0c.
Redpeth yellows—No, 1 yellow, differen

tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. t yel
low, 60c.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

.. 39 27II : DULUTH-SI
Duluth-Bu per, 

' _ J for t« 
were |81,8$3.

* Nr cent. Foi 
mount to 3988, 
079. or ie per d

MEW YOU

Mew York, J 
Inlay, stock ai

\n t 82Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort- 

gages. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

: I,if If] .. 9 27 CHICAGO UVE STOCK,Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—12.78 to 88,76 per hamper; 

California, (2.60 per box; homo-grown, 
60c to 76c per ll-quart basket.

Cantaloupes—Arizona, fists, |3 per 
esse; Leamington, 31,60 to 81.76 per ll- 
quart basket.

Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also 88 to 
13.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—11.26 to $2 per ll-quart

9 27111 Oats—
July ........
October ,
December ....................,,,,. 79

Flax— '
July ........................I...............4.47
October .............. .....................4.51

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., _____
No. 2 C.W., *«c; extra No. 1 feed. Me; 
No. 1 feed. #3c; No. 2 feed. Me. ' 

Flax-Na 1 N.W.C., $4.40; Ao. 2 C.W., 
$4.87.

Open, Close. 
• * 9% $9inib ChtosM, July 21—Hogs—Receipts. 21- 

closlhS aMgtee lower than 
yesterday'». average ; early top, J19.10; 
practical top at the close, $11.9$ Closing ,Butobera, iiÏMio 111 $Z 
forfit. 81S£S to $1$.$0; packing, 81TJ0 to 
$11.40: roij|h' $17JO to $17. M; bulk ot 
sales, $17.11 to $!$.$$; pigs $1738 to

■ ! 84 *1%

Patente. 4.40
4.3714
$914c;

H. J. ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
Streets, Toronto.

-I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry Good- 
man Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Eequlre, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statute* of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 6«. that all persons 
having any claims or demand* against 
the late Henry Goodman, who died on or 
about the fifteenth day of April. 191*, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to Fanny Goodman adminls- 
tratrlx of Henry Goodman, deceased, at 
3*9 Markham street, Toronto, or James 
Haverson. her solicitor, st 2* Wellington 
street east, Toronto, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the ' nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
.affr the eighth day of August. A.D. 
191*. the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had notice, 
and that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim she 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 9th day of July, A.D. 191*. 
„ , _ FANNY GOODMAN.

3*9 Markham street, Toronto. Adminis
tratrix of Henry Goodman, Deceased, 
by James Haverson, her solicitor.

m lie.i *> Cherries—Home-grown, sours, *0c to 
(6c per six-quart; *1,08 to 31JS per ll- 
quart; sweets, 11.76 to $2,60 per slx-qusrt 
basket, 33.60 to 13.76 per 11-quart bas-

Cattie—Receipts, te.OOO; market strong 
to higher on steers above 1*60 lbs. Com
mon, light greasers unevenly lower; good 
butcher cattle steady; others slew and 
lower. Calves closed week. Beef csttle: 
Good, choice and prime." *17.16 to |1*.46; 
common and medium, 110.60 to 317; but
cher stock cows and heifers, *7.60 to 
*14J6; cannera and cutters, W.26 to 87.60; 
Stockers end feeders; Good, choice and 
fancy. *10.60 to. 318; Inferior, common 
and medium, 88 to $10JO. Veal calves, 
good end choice, 31SJ0 to $17.38,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,009. 
Sheep steady; lambs closing mostly 60e 
lower then opening) of yesterday, con
sidering heavier sorting. Lambs: Ctoleo 
end prime. |1$.3S to 818.7»; midiumsnd 
good. 117 to Î18J6; colls, 312 toJU. Ewe*: 
Choice end prime, 313 to 313J8; msdlun* 
end good, 310.78 to $13; culls, 84,60 to 
$9.60.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
enfeREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used

car» and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street._____________■

Tenders. RalHIDES AND WOOL. ket

NEW

.Ham*ton B. 1 
J8*.wtre at the 

ricst ye
»t IndtlrtrlaV’ l 
4 United Mi 
»*S. Aetna a 
ers to be on 
f Here, as s

with th< 
4 ««rca CHI. 
active, rangln;

Currants—Black, $235 to $3 per 11- 
quart basket; 91.40 to 11.60 per six-quart; 
reds, 14c to 18c per box, 76c to II per 
six-quart, end 11.60 to $2 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—31.76 to 32.26 per 11-qt. 
basket, 90c to $1.2$ per slx-qusrt.

Grapefruit—California, $4.60 to $6 psr 
case, 32.76 per half-case.

Lemons — VerdtUls, *9 
California, ** to 39.60 per case.

Peaches—Georgias, *4,76 to »J0 per 
six-basket crate; Arkansas. 54J« to 87 
per bushel; Canadian, 50c to tec per six- 
quart basket.

Pears—California Bertlstts, 84.60 to 26 
per esse.

Plums—California. 32 to 14 per case; 
Canadian, 00c to (6c per slx-qusrt has- 
ket.

€
BOARD OF EDUCATION Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 

by John Ha 11am:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

fists 1214c; calf skins, green fist, 20c; 
real kip, 22c; heraebldss. city take off, 
M to 67; sbeep, **.60 to *6JO.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to lie; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.25 to *2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, *« to *7; 
No 3. U to M; No. 1 sheep skins. *2.60 
to 86; horsehair, farmers' stock, fte.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, lie to 17c: country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to l*c; cakes, Ae. 1, lie 
to 19c.

Wee I—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to «6c. Washed wool, 
fins. We to *0c.

We are the original 
a pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3314.

SPARE PART

1
* •/

aSealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board and marked "Tender,” will be re
ceived until

( 3?

a
. Tuesday, July 30th, 1918 per cast;

for
«HI

i*
.

METAL CEILINGS, Alexander 
School. Muir

ELECTRIC WIRING, Caretaker's Cot
tage, Strathcona School.

HARDWARE, sundry schools. 
M^JjtR.,AL FO" PORTABLE BUILD- 

lü&_i"cludln« LUMBER, WINDOWS, 
DOORS, etc.

BOILER TUBE 
CLEANER, High School of Commerce. 
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, 165 College 
Street. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender, 
or Its equivalent In cash, applying to raid 
tender only, and must be subject to the 
Bylaws and Regulations of the Boara.

In all tenders over *200 and less then 
*4000, s surety bond by two sureties for 
full «mount is required, and over *4000 
the bond must be by approved Surety 
Company In full amount 

Tenders must be in the hand of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, st Ms office. Ad
ministration Building, not later than three 
o’clock p.m. on the day named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted

I.Sf P1 Osteopathy.
DRS. TENNANT and Lewis, Osteopathic

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6892.

Direct Cable ConnectingHi I

1
Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—26c to 21c per box.
Strawberries—20c to 26c per box. 

..T?matoee—Hothouvt' No. l’s, *2.60 to 
*2.75 per 11-quart; *1.76 for No. Vo; 
outside-grown. No. l’s, *136 to *1.75 per 
11-quart, |1 for No. 2’s.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, M.te per 

bushel; new, wax, 26c to 40c per ll- 
quart basket.

Beets—Canadian. 20c per doz, bunches.
Cabbage—No sale.
Carrots—26c per dozen bunches. 
Cauliflower—Large. *2.78 to 83 per 

dozen; small, II to |1.50 per dozen.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 46c to 60c per doz

en; home-grown, *1 per dozen.
Comt—86c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Me to 90c per ll-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—12 per ll-quart basket.
Lettuce—60c per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Oetono—ColUomie, $6 per cwt.; Ken

tucky, $6.60 per cwt.; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—66c to 86c per ll-quart bae-

u. Who i.! I AMERICAN SUMATRA MELON.
New York, July 25.—The directors of 

the American Sumatra Tobacco Com
pany have declared a- stock dividend 
of 16 per cent, on tiie common stock. 
They have Issued a circular to share
holders calling a special meeting for 
Aug. 29, when a proposal to Increase 
the common stock from $7,000,000 to 
$16,000,000 will be submitted. Hhare- 
b older* will be given tits right to sub
scribe at par in the ratio of 60 per 
cent, of their holdings

LITTLE DAMAGE TO CROP.

Prince Albert, Seek., July 25.—Some 
damage to gardens, but little to the 
bumper crop In northern Saskatchewan 
Is the report here today following two 
night* when there were one or two de- 
grees of frost In some parts of northern 
Saskatchewan.

iPatente and Legal.
k 5* «*y i 

Osa you b 
W when $ 
him 7 Yol 
«hefo* 
*oti can | 
•seen tor 
»«ay. 
^Frtta for 
«oEsuit ui

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plgin, practical 
pointer*. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

f A IIm Applications to Parliament.
FROSTS IN THE WEST.y 1*11 i?

I: NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE.
NOTICE I* hereby given that Burton XU- 

tlnof the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario. Munition 
Worker, and formerly Sergeant 76th Banal- 
ion, C.E.F., wlU apply to the ParHameot of 
Canada et the next steel on thereof for a Bill 
of Dtvorce from hi* wife, LllUe Martin, form
erly redding at B6SA Ot. CSarene avenue, To
ronto. and now believed to be residing Hi the 
City of Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia. on the ground of adultery- Bated 
at Toronto. Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
of July, 111*. FLETCHER KERR. 16* 
Tonga Street, Toronto, SoMcitor for AMI- 
cant.

Winnipeg, July 25 —Frosts are reported 
from a number of points In the prairie 
provinces. Five degrees of frost were 
experienced at Dauphin, Man., and Mack- 
lln Saek., Vegrevllle. Alberta, Saska-

had frost last night, when a cool wave 
crossed the three prairie provinces, fol
lowing heavy rains. The extent of the 
damage done. If any, has not yet been 
ascertained.

The forecast Is for warmer weather 
in western Canada.

F 1 Humboldt, Kamsack Indian Head, 
on and Russell, in Manitoba, also

JSS&!
18-22 l
tt OR

-
CAROLINE a BROWN, M.D., 

Chairman of Committee. 
WILKINSON,
Secrets ry-Treasurer.Î® W. c. ket.

Parsnips—None In."E
1■

fr3WP

California Bartlett Pears, Plums, Peaches
Hamper Apples and All Varieties Domestic Fruits Arriving Freely.

W. J. McCART CO. F*uLL"t«=T
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 1-202.
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MINING MARKET 
MERELY DRIFTING

BRAZILIAN SELLS 
AT HIGHER LEVEL

■m Record of Yesterday’s MarketsFRUITS UNLISTED STOCKSFIT CUBE & FOR SALEWANTED
86 Standard Reliance 
16. Heme Bank

Me*. UH.it, Bends. 
16 Sterling Trusts Cerpn. 
10 Dominion Sugar „
80 Dorn. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel 
616000 Black Lake Bonde.

STANDARD STOCK «XOMANBF; ^-1,v.'TORONTO STOCKS. 10 Imperial Oil 
86 MacDonald pfd.

1 Roeedale Oelf 
66000 Can. L» H. A P. Bonde 

10 Sterling Bank 
28 Trueta A Ouarentee 
16 Canadian Mortgage. -

on». Etc.

rMARKET
5172-6763

IS: 6-606.

Some Interest in Dome’s Pos
sibilities as "Peace Stock" 

is Shown in New York.

Ask.

::: »

Bid. Maple Leaf and Canada Car 
Fractionary—No Trading 

in Canada Bread.

Gold—
Boeton Creek ’ . .'/.’.>V/.V.V
Davidson ......................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .
Elliott ..........
Hollinger Con,
Inspiration ...
Keora -,.............
Kirkland Lake

Newray Mines ...
Pore. V,

StockAm. Cysnamid 
Amee-Holden , 

do. preferred .. 
Barcelona ..........

i81com., 
com. .Reports of Important Allied Gains 

Inspire Buying in Final 
Hour.

3
62 80 ;10 9% .. 14Brasilian .... ÎÔ35 11; B. C. Fishing............

Burt F. N. com,...
Can. Bread com...
C. Car A F. CO.... 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred .
Can. St. Lines com...

preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Elec........ ..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. F, R. ..................
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ........ .
Con lags» ...... .....
Cone. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas ........................
Crow's Nest .......................... 66
Dome ...... ............*8.76
Dorn. Cannera pref..............  76
D. I. A Steel pref...
Dom. Steel Cor»........
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose ......................
Macluy com.................

do. preferred............
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ...........
Monarch com.................

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ......
Nlptislng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com........ .
Pec. Burt com............

do. preferred ........
Penmans com...............
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico By. com.
Prov. Paper com......... 60
Quebec U, H. A P...
Rlordon com. ........
Russell M.C. com ...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer- Massey .........

do. preferred ........
Shredded Wheat pref.
Spanish River com...
Stand. Chem. com... 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ..........
Took# Bros. com.,..
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ........
Tuckett# com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg By. .

45 15 18 HERON A CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

r - see##,.8.75
a # »'» « . , 88 1.60

Barely 6,000 shares figured in the 
«ales column of the local mining mar
ket yesterday, waning hopes with re
sard to a bonus on gold production 
and the torrid weather combining to 
bring trading almost to a standstill. 
Stocks again moved'within the 
roweet groove, emphasising the fact 
that the market is in a wold-out condi-

. 30 37, Peaches Strength of Brazilian on the Toronto 
exchange yesterday presented some
what of a contrast to the general mar
ket trend. The demand for the stock 
sprang up abruptly at the afternoon 
session, Brazilian opening at 34%, or % 
higher than Wednesday's close, and ad
vancing to 86, with more wanted at 
that figure and 36% asked. While the 
company le showing improvement in 
operating results, the steady tali in Rio 
exchange has had A counteracting in
fluence. The current rate représente a 
depreciation of about 20 per cent, from 
normal.

Some purchasers of Maple Leaf on 
the recent sharp upturn, in the ex
pectation that a special distribution 
was in near prpapect, have evidently 
grown less confident, and the stock was 
rather freely offered yesterday, break
ing 1% to 112%. Bids were withdrawn 
at the close with more stock offered 
at this level. Canada Bread, following 
it» brisk buying movement of the day 
before, relapsed Into complete calm, 
not a share changing hands. The stock 
was on offer at 20, the level of Wednes
day's closing sale, with 16% bid. The 
company's year ended on June 60 last, 
and It is expected that the annual 
port will be made public next week. 
Canada Car declined % to 67%, and 
Quebec Light and Power • Weakened % 
to 18%. i

The first war loan was % higbef at 
66%. The third Issue sold % lower for 
a small lot In the final transaction, but 
tl»e quotation was net a representative 

<u,,th„e closlng bid was 66%. with 
63% asked.

The day's transactions: tflfcree, 638; 
war leans, 811,600.

New York, July 26.-rBxcept for the 
first and final hours, when dealings 
ware moderately active, today’s stock 
market sounded the depths of mid- 

'Wntner dulnes*.
\jxba heavy buying towards the end 
was coincident with unofficial reports 

fresh allied gains along important 
«actions of the western battlefront.

Earlier war news exercised Utile ef
fect on the market, and latest peace 
rumors excited only languid Interest 
h well-informed banking circles.

, As usual, the advance concentrated 
1 |g such leaders as United States Steel,
I Reading and some of the more popular
I industrial* and equipments. Steel's

extreme gain of 1 5-8 was only slightly 
shaded, and Reading retained all but 

fraction of Its two-point advance. 
Shippings, oils. Baldwin Locomotive, 

Industrial Alcohol and the tobacco 
group recorded gross gains of 1 to 
2 1-2 points, altho Sumatra Tobacco 
repeated its recent unstable course, 
despite the proposed is per cent, stock 
dividend.

Ralls as a class were again rele
gated to the background, St. Paul 
common and preferred reacting 11-2 
to 2 points, but making up their lose 
on announcement of further delay by 
the directors respecting the dividends; 
Sales amounted to 290,000 shares.

Practically all time funds were with
drawn from the market, transaction- 
being limited to renewals for moder
ate amounts. The foreign exchange 
market was unaltered, but the Bank 
of England strengthened its liability 
reserves with another sizable gain of 
its gold holdings.

Bonds of all Claeses were irregular, 
but hardened with Liberty Issues at 
the close. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated 16.176,000. Odd U. S. boude 
were unchanged on call.

,.4.6036 4.60
. 90 ZI76 3 4 COLBORNB STREET7* TORONTO60 7■•vlng Freely.

HIT MARKET
MAIN 714-716. 

2-202.

02 */« 82 28 m..41 40% ill Jdo. . 76 74 ....
101 100 1» TORONTO MONTREAL

in meking an Investment the selection of the eecurity le the meet 
important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

60 .V....56
A N. T.............. .

Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston ........ , .........
Schumacher Gold M............
Teck - Hughes . ...................
Thompson - Krtst 
West Dome Co».
Was a pika .

SUver-
Adanac .................
Bailey.................
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas................ .
Crown Reserve .. ,jg.... 
Foster

84% 11
181 1

42 11::::: #
.....2.76

Of the three leading Porcupine ie- 
eues, McIntyre wse the only one in 
which transactions took place, the 
stock selling unchanged at 1.2», The 
•«•Hug which brought about a three- 
pomt reaction earlier in the iwieeM 
•eeme to have spent Itself, and the 
present outlook is for a modest rally 
in this Issue. Hollinger was offered 
at 4.60. Dome was firmer in New 
York, setting at 6.60, but the closing 
hid here wse only S.00. During the 
past week or ten days there has been 
a fair volume of buying of Dome on 
the big market, the demand bell* In 
part due to the fact that Goodbody A 
Company, members of the exchange, 
are drawing attention of their clients 
to the pnmlhlHttee of • Dome as a 
“peace stock.” In a market letter, 
the firm give the opinion that no 
great mistake would be made in buy
ing Dome at the current price, but 
intimate that it would be well to be 
la a position to average up, 
prices may come before the ultimate 
rise. Goodbody A Company deprecate 
talk that a bounty may be paid on gold 
production, remarking: “We have no 
idea that any sensible government will 
aid the miners, especially when it is 
at war and needs every able-bodied 
man in the war essential industries. 
The government of Australia on July 
14 refused to give a subsidy to its gold 
producers. We doubt if a similar pro
position will ever reach the voting 
stage in any other country."

Newray was up a point at 14 1-2 
and Teck-Hugites also rallied a point 
on publication of the favorable figures 
of Jude production. Vlpond reacted 
two pointe to 11.

The Cobalts were almost stagnant. 
Peterson JLake was slightly firmer at 
8 3-4. It is stated that the company’s 
new mill will be in operation again 
today, the trouble which caused sus
pension of operations having been 
overcome. Timiekamlng was shaded 
1-4 at 39 1-4 and Hargraves 1-8 at 
4 1-4, Adanac at 7 8-4 and McKinley 
at 39 were unchanged.

82
■ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 878-273.

2.50 17
61%ns 14

145 6
50 8%t:8.86
"94

00L I 7% \.. 61 60 . 4 3
41 25

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.*10038• •1 « 13%: 66% 
: *8*

75wmhi your • 

ta the old esteMbbZ

.3.0065
21

334 CHftoiW............... .V
Orest "Northern ..............
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay 
Ken- Lake ..

GOOD WAR NEWS 
SENDS CORN C3WN

«V46 41 1
4"j HAMILTON B. WILLSlalfeini . . . Z-.V . t30 30.00

■6.90<:« 6.70...8.80
. 66 La Rose ................ .................

Peterson Lake 
Provincial, Ont. .
Silver Leaf .. 
TlnUekatning .
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Total sales, 19,060.

37 (Member ef Standard Stock 
Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire 4»

.. 84 39 38ID. TORONTO. ... 77% ...
:;«.S ,,.8*

2.60
8.60 ' !e.s.e**»v«« ,

. V*.sW-eei. 6% Oats Also Lower Despite 
Reports of, Frost Damage 

in Canada.

jP|6
NEW YORK and COBALT I4Î*hnd 1 bull, 930 lbs.,

pld 800 hogs at 19e; j 
[%c; 12 sheep, 10c to M 
[12c to 17c.
tide A Sen.
K" t?ld 4- cattle. 8440 M 
>80 lbs., at 89.60; 1L
F». 6440 lbs., at lie; ■& 
p: 3 sows, at 17c; 46 §■ 

tie; 48. 11,960 lbs.,
1260 lbs., at 20c; 4,

9, 570 lbs., st 15e; 
t 14c: 27 lambs, I960

I Whaley.
bid i cars yesterday: 
lbs., at >11; 1, 9id

at 89.60; 2. 960 lbs.,

1—19, 81 lbs., at 20c;
15, 82 lbs., at 19c: 8,
76 lbs., at 20%c; 1,

. at l»c.
A Halligan.

pan sold the following:
.o»., at 614.25; 16.

|5, 1016 lbs., at 812.60;
11.50; 2. 780 lbs., at 
t 811; 2, 886 lbs., at 
ht 810.50; 2, 905 lbs., 
bs., at 88.75: 5. 860 
10 lbs., at $8.75; 2,
». 670 lbs., at 37.60.
. at 311; 3, 1040 lbs..
,, at 39; 6, 1160 lbs.,
. at 37.60 ; 2, 940 lbs.,
. at 86*.26.
.. at 39; 1, 620 
ht 68.25.
I bought 24 milkers 
it from $90 to $120 
rs. weighing 600 lbs., 
on sale at the Phar- 

pronto, on Friday and

nadlan Co.
P- bought 136 cattle:
110 to |13; cows, $7.50 

to 810.50; hogs, fed

f • re-

Si
24-

• • • •

V . -•MM ROYAL RANK BCII.DINO.19 18%
lower ........ 118% 117% 171 • » -

79%
■K1011 Chicago, July 28.—Cheering war 

news had much to do with sharp 
breaks which took place today In the 
price of corn. The market closed 
vous, 81-4 to 87-8C net lower, with 
August 1618-4 to 162 and «eptenOer 
1621-2 to 162 6-8, Oats lost 6-6c to 
11-Sc, and provisions 6 to 26c.

•Weakness in the com market devel
oped especially In the last hour when 
attention bad been centered on the 
Inspiring military news from France. 
Some renewal of peace gossip tended 
also to increase selling near the end 
of the day, and so too did reports which 
emphasized the excellent crop outlook. 
Right from the outset, moreover, bears 
had the advantage owing to failure of 
Iront predictions in the territory south 
of the Canadian boundary and be
cause of forecasts of continued auspi
cious weather. At one time, opinions 
that a decided curtailment of receipts 
was impending led to a notable ratty, 
but the effect on values soon disap
peared.

Gats followed corn. Advices of da
mage by frost in the Canadian north
west received but tittle notice East
ern pu relu *« ng interests were said to 
be changing from an old to a new 
crop basis.

Lower values of hogs and corn made 
provisions descend. Houses with 
stockyard connections were etilerw.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

We advise the purchase efr - >#i

VI POND» SjmSTANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Seles For further particulars writs

PLUMMER A COMPANY
1M Bay St.

Gold-
Dome Ext. ., 16%..........................
McIntyre ....128 ..........................
NéwrayM. -.18 14% 12% 14%
P. Crown ... 12%..........................
P. Vlpond ... 11 ..........................
Teck - H. ... 16 ... ... ...
T. - Kriet ... 6%..........................

Silver—

/I.. 16
.. 66 500

40059 3.100
1.000
1.000
1,000
1,000

H6EWESSB0E 
i IN KGH SPEED STEEL

33: :: 1ftBANK OF ENGLAND «% S
49

H. F. SLATER
OIL AJTD GAR EXPERT

-rJSfiSr ^yffleSTsSA"'

88 BAY STREET tTSSm=
il Main 6226. — ' ' '”r

London. July 25.—The weekly etàte- 
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
increased £266,000, circulation in
creased £374,000, bullion increased 
£639,104, other securities decreased 
£2,208,000, public deposits decreased 

t £3,637,000, other deposits Increased 
£1,901,00, notes reserve Increased 
£274,000, government securities in
creased £285,000. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to liability this week 
is 17.41 per cent,; last week It was 
17J0 per cent Rate of discount 6 per 
cent.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ........................
Nova Scotia ..»........
Ottawa ...........................
Royal ......... .....
Standard ................. ..
Toronto .........................
Union .............................

185
:*% !% Vt » 2.000

1,600
!.. Isr

Provincial ... 47% ... 
Peterson It... 8% ... •
Tlmlskamlng. 80%.., .

Total sales. 19,060.

. 202 res .
Dar,. 89 ...186 §1188 :.w ON185 550

248 2,000
3,600 Many Plants in Canada Arc Just 

on Verge of Production 
Stage.

-!. 201
208 ■

-200
. 187 MINES ON CUES,161 4—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
• 148%

In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: BJd- Asked.

Buffalo .......................
CroWn Reserve ;....
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ....
Hollinger ....................
Kerr Lake........ ..
La Rose ......................
McKInley-Dsrragh .
McIntyre ........
Ni pissing........
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskamlng .
Vlpond ............
West Dome Cons.

J. P. CANNON & CO.In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery market# for 
week ending July 36, Canadian Ma
chinery and Manufacturing New* To
ronto, makes the following observa
tions:

The weather has been much against 
high marks in production in the steel 
iron or rolling plants during the week, 
and it Is only fair tq, assume that the 
figures have shown a falling oft 
Against this, however, there has been 
a season of fairly cool weather, mak
ing good production possible and 
quite easy to maintain.

(Plants turning out 
have quite a problem 
fine balance necessary In the disposal 
of their output so that the foundries 
and machine shops shall be equally 
well served-

Dealers In high speed steel are do
ing s big business now—in fact the 
chsndes seem to be that their high 
figures for volume of trade are being 
touched this quarter. There are many 
plants Just on the verge of the pro
duction stage, and when this is the 
case fhe demand for high speed is 
brisk. This condition, added to the 
number of plants already operating, 
and the scarcity of skilled men, makes 
a situation that is very favorable to 
the dealers in high speed goods. Ru
mor» were heard of a new list on 
carbon goods, but It has not yet ma
terialized.

162%Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invert. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron A Erie ..., 

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian. 
National Trust .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

*65
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 

SIX MONTHS’ DIVIDEND
Silver Mines Contribute^Great Bulk of 

Total of More Than $3,000,000.

•TOOK BROKERS133
204 UuT^rT^ATro^rT '

Adelaide 3343-3843
"196; 70BANK OF FRANCE 139 . 20

...... 12

... 35
-1.1?

J I

Paris, July 25.—The weekly statement 
ef the Bank of France shows the fol
lowing changes: Gold In hand. Increase 
886,000 francs; silver In hand, increase 
7,207,000 francs; notes in circulation. In
crease 36,970,000 francs; treasury deposits, 

, decrease 34.015,000 francs; general de- 
1 petits, decrease 51,548.000 francs; bills 

discounted, decrease 29,990,000 francs; 
advances, decrease 80,843,000 francs.

m200 LOUIS i. WEST & CO*
Members Standard Stock Rxebssga

MINING SECURITIES

:::: m i.
Cobalt, July 26.—During the first six 

months of 1918 the precious metal 
mines of Cobalt and Porcupine paid 
upwards of three million dollar» in dl- 
dends. From the filver mines a total 
of 12,476,066 was disbursed In the half 
year, while the gold mines paid 3607,- 
028. In the silver group Nipleslng, 
with 1800,000. was the heaviest divi
dend payer, while in the gold camp 

London, July 25.—Money, 2% per cent. Mclntyre-Porcupine won the leader. 
Discount rates, short bills and three- with >361,028 to its credit. The total 
month bills, 3 17-32. amount of dividends disbursed during

Parts, July 25.—Prices were firm on the past 16 years from the silver and 
^te^ïwSî,ttae.Pfor «ÏÏh rold mUies ot the district of Tinrlska- 
Unp o™ L2ndLl? fmnc. l4 ^ ?21#nf0ha* reached the »um ot <88.122,- 
thnes. 239.70.

—Bonds.—
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron ... 
Elec. Development
Penmans ............
Prov. of Ontario
Rio Janeiro ..................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo ........ ..

,Steel Co. of Can. 
war Loan, 1926...
War Loan, 1931,..
War Loan, 1987..

.. 90 89
84 8.50 Write fee84 985 Cmfi.. 29 t76 11

nJU,V *'—*“*' «tra India

E mSv•h°“1der»- square, 11 to 13 lbo” lZ8s'.’
tierce, it9s

&..7I3î3Ki"&r“"

Rosin—Common, 64s id.
SK3”S2S2”d" “
Cottonseed oil—68s id.
War kerosene—-No. *, 1» 3%d.

8

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.MONEY AND EXCHANGE steal
ng theNEW YORK STOCKS. tTTLE MARKET.

—Owing to light re- 
knee of eastern mar- 

319.10. There werg 
cattle received today 
d of them are butcher 
are selling at gl3J0, 
[tie are only down in 
It a while ago would 
are now worth only 
attle are still mostly 
treas. and about 5000 
im the south.

^TTLE MARKET.

6.—Receipts today at 
ards were 1660 cattle 
utcher steers, 67 to 
to 312; cows, 35 to 
to 38.50; oxen, 16.60 

and feeders. 65.50 to 
to 111; sheep and

); heavies, 316; sows 
I lights, 318.
ÏO LIVE STOCK.

luly 26.—Cattle—Re-

60. Steady; 17 to $18. 
POO. Active; heavy, 
yorkere, light yorkere 
320.15: roughs, $17.66 
to 613.60.

^Receipts, light. Slew

1 #96....
J. P, Blckell A Co. Standard Bank

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

66 64% 56
.......................... 300
82 81% 31% 700
41 40% 40% 2,100

43% ........

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
KJ LUM6DEN BUILDINGTORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
B. C. Fish.. 45% 46% 46% 45% 6
Brazilian ... 34% 88 34% 83 181
Can. Car... 37% 87% 87% 87% 100
Ç. Bread pf. 83% 88% 83% 83% 2
Cement pf.. 92% 92% 92% 92% i*
Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
Mackay .... 78% 76% 76% 15% 10
M. Leaf.... 113 112% 112 113% 138
Que. L A P. 19 19 18% 18% 7»
Steamships

Pref............. 78 76 76 76
Steel of Can. 65 65 65 65

do. pref... 94 94 94 94
Tooke ........ 17 17 17 17
War Loan—

J>- l»2»... 95 95% 95% 95% $2,000
do. 1937... 93 93% 93 93 $9,300

MONTREAL STOCKS.

500Balt. AO.. 56
Erie ............ 16%

do. 1st pf. 32 
New Haven. 41 
6t. Paul.... 42% 42% 41 

Pacific and Southerns—
Can. Pac... 160% 161 160 161
Mise. Pac... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Nor. Pac.;. 87% 87% 87%
South. Pac.. 84 ..........................
South. Ry.; 23% 23% 23% 28%
Union Pac.. 122% 123% 121% 122% 1,000

Coalers—
Col. F. A I. 46 46 46% 45% 400
Leh. Valley. 58 58% 68 68% 600
Penna. 44% 44% 44 44
Reading ... 87% 89%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% 20.800 

Industrial, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 127% 128% 127% 128% 8,100

MIL 32 33
47% 46% 47% 2,000

69% 59% 400
66% 66%

Toronto Railway Company
4% Per Cot Sterling ~ Z

AM# Notice ef

*
A

TECK-HUGHES IN JUNE
MAKES FAIR SHOWING

Higher Rate of Fare Asked
By Detroit United Railway 1,400 

87% 300
1 500

vt*J-,W*Jr C<m,plln,' 1h»t Bonds 
II 116$ 2081 

.** 1167 106f
127 IMS 2072 
136 1100 2070
144 1202 2012
167 1200 2000
132 1601 2101
*«* 1603 2117
232 1603 2121
211 1620 212 
131 1640 212
242 1641 212
364 1600 2122
603 1MI 2116 
*42 101$ mo
640 1020 21*0
504 102 7 22 00
402 1622 2170
042 1024 2170
044 1020 2170
040 1012 2121
047 1020 2211
020 1000 2212 
«01 1008 22*0 
002 >006 2200 
«02 1e»7 222»
406 1702 2202
710 1712 2294
774 1721 2200
022 174» 2401
02» 176* 2402
020 176* 2404
062 1702 24*0
002 17*6 2402
0*7 1710 2471

100« 17*9 2420
1060 . 2024 2421 
1002 2020 2042

TrttSU 244 Bonds.
Also notice 1# hereby given to the heMee* 

of «% per cent. Currency Bond* of the 
ronto RaHwsy Company, tost Bond# m m4
♦owe, vi*.:

«Despite the fact that the Teck- 
Hughes management have decided to 
close down the property for the time 
being, the monthly report on milling 
operations ebtiwe that for the month 
of June the showing made was dis
tinctly better than in the preceding 
month. For June the production value 
amounted to 618.807, as against |14,- 
020 in May and $11,628 in March. The 
best month tor the year was Janu
ary. when the gross production was 
given ae 818.766. The mill ran 83 
per cent, of the possible, running time, 
treating 1846 tons of ore of an average 
grade of $9.96 per ton.

GOOD PRODUCTION BY
MINING CORPORATION

Moi» Silver Produced Than Estimated 
in Reserve» Totaled.

folk)
Washington, July 26.—Permission to 

Increase its passenger rates to a two 
cents per mile basis was asked of the 
Interstate commerce commission to
day by the Detroit United Railway 
Company. It sought also cancellation 

. of all mileage and reduced rate tickets, 
With the exception of school fares.

j LONDON MARKET CHEERFUL.

: London. July 25.—The stock market 
nos quietly cheerful today with the ac
tivity confined to specialties like Bra
silian Issues, Central American bonds, 
oil and shipping shares and home rails, 
tile latter on dividend payments. Allied 
bonds were fir mwithout feature. Rus
sian securities declined.

Money continued tight, 
were steady.

I DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

fi. Duluth-Superior Traction Company's 
earning» for the third week of July 
were 331,893, an increase of 3926, or 

| $ per cent. For year to date earnings
•mount to $938,727, an Increase of 885,- 
*76, or 10 per cent.

NEW YORK BROKERS FAIL.
, New York, July 25.—Morgan and 

; Finlay, stock and bond brokers, today 
made an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. Ralph C. Morgan, of Brew- 
tier, N.Y., and Alfred E. Finlay, of 
Montclair. N.J., comprise the firm.

NEW YORK CURB.

■ Hamilton B. Wills received the follow-
■ 5* ,wlre at the close of the New York 

—re market yesterday: There was an 
improvement In prices of several tmpor-

1 i*"1 industrial issues today. Burns Ice
ana united Motors were active and 

I «bong. Aetna acted much better and ap-
■ Mars to be on the way up again. The
■ ?.. wer,-_ as a rule, quiet and Irregular 
mi ïï”,aï,'. wlth the exception of Houston
! w ?,,erc* ol*- The former was extreme- 

W active, ranging between $82 and 884.50.

100
300

201* 41(9 4072 444# 
2**4 414* 4*42 496* I*** 41*4 4*22 4002 
20*0 4M* 4*2* 49*2 llll «120 4101 600# 
26*1 4123 44*0 607» H*» 4190 4771 6*744 
3072 4202 4774 6*Tt 
2*72 4200 470* Mii 
*124 4207 4701 6*0» 
*14* 424* *00* Ilia 
*111 421* 4707 024Ë 
1170 4214 470* 647« 1242 4*22 4*00 602*4 
2260 4227 4122 442* 
2271 422* 412* IIMl *222 4270 -4122 642*1 
2*77 4202 4*41 U36- 
**** 4*17 4*01 6#*« 
*41* 4*12 427* 6**r 
*4*6 4*1* 4*74 642*1 
*044 42*7 4207 1140 
*M* 4**1 4*»* 644M 
1*74 4*4* 4**4 14713 2*74 4*71 41*7 67*|j 
*M1 4**7 4M* 671» 
39** 444* 4*17 67*M 
4019 4410 0*10 67MÜ 
40*S 4401 4024 S7*»l 
4*42 4461 4036 67*#’| 
4*44 4469 4**0 176*. 
4046 4426 4922 676Cj 
404# 4611 4942 67**1 
4009 4621 4M l 670*1 
4102 4642 4014 6771s 
4114 464* 4*6* 67204 
4121 4644 49*0 692*1 
41*7 4644 4**2 69*Sl

41
BOARD OF TRADEt

9
600i

87% 89 11,800
TKS5JÏ i£%:,7 ».......... •

No. 1 northern, $2.23%
No. 3 northern, $2.20%
No, 8 northern, 62.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 62.10%,

Manitoba Oats (In 6to 
No. 2 C.W., $9%c.
No. 3 C.W., Me.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86c, •
No, 1 food, 88c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

7«Uow, kiln-dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. 3 white, 80c to 87c, nominal.
No. 8 white, *6c to Me, nominal,

Ontario Wheat (Baolo in »tere, Montreal) 
No, 2 winter, per car lot, $2.23.

Feae (According to Freights Outside). 
No to nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.26 to 8187, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out- 
cldc).

SHARP JWVAWE MADE 
MMOA FOUIMES

i3U0Allis. Chal.. 28
Am. Can..., 47
Am. Wool.. 59% 69
Anaconda .. 68 66%
Am. C. O.•« 41% ...
Am. 8. Tr.. 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Baldwin ... 89% 91% 89% 90%
B. Steel b.. 82% 88 $2% 82%
Car Fdry... 24%, $436 34% 84%
Chino ......... 39% 40 39% 40
Cent Lea... 67 
Com Prod..
Crucible .,.
Distillers ...
Dome ......
Granby ... - 79 
Goodrich ... 46 46%
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31%
lns. Cop.... 52% 63% 
Kennecott... 33% 33% 
int. Paper.. 36% 34%
lnt. Nickel.. 80% 30%
Lack. Steel. 81% 83%
Lead 69 ... ... ...
Loco............... 66% 68% 66% 68%
Max. Motor. 28% ...
Mex. Pet... 99 100
Marine ........ 27

do. pref... 97%
Pr. Steel..., 69%

Stock-
Asbestos ........  .. ... .............
SS”t‘.7 "Mi* “ “ 
l^£T¥f: S*
Brpmpton ... 56 ...
Can. Cem. ... *1 
Can. Car .... 37 ...
Can. Car pfd. 90 ...
C. Forgings. .159 174
Chic Power.. 78% 77 
Dom. Hteel ..61 ...
Dom. Tex. ... 89 ...
Maple Leaf ..118%
Rlordon ..;..11S 
Shawlnlgan ..111 
Smart-W. ... 7$
Spanish R. .. 12 
8t. of Can. .. 64 
St. of Can. pf. 93 
fit. Law. FI... 78 ...
Wabasso Cot. 45 ...

Banks—
Royal..............208 ...
Union ...

Bonds—
Asbestos Cor. 71% ...
Dom. Cot. ... 97 ...
War loans— 

do., 1928 ... 96% ... 
do., 1931 ... 96 ...
do., 1937 ... 93% ...

(£>. High. Low. Close. Sales. ro, Fort William).25 4,600Id me4 2005 19,400
5,000
1,100

2.5
52

Discount rates 91 Bullish Reports Cause Stock to 
Rise Fifteen Points 

at Montreal.

700160 10066 44% 44% 44% 44% 
64% 47 64% 66%
66% 67 66% 66%

8% 8% 8% 8%
vi 2.900653 ,1700125 500135MVE STOCK,

k-Hogs—Receipts, 2$,- 
a big 25c lower than 

); early top, 819.10: 
close, $18.90. Closing 

1er», $18.50 to $18.86; 
90; packing, 317,60 to 
|o to $17.60; bulk of 
6.85; pigs. I17.Î5 to

4005Cobalt, July 25.—Already this year 
more silver has been produced by the 
Mining Corporation than the amount 
stated In the estimate of ore

300103 70016 Montreal, July 28.—General condi
tions on the Canadian stock exchanges 
today were similar to those of the 
earlier days of the week. A spectacu
lar rise In Canada Foundries and For
gings. which advanced 16 1-4 pointe to 
174 on purchases of about 860 shares, 
was the outstanding feature of today's 
business. The big gain for the day 
followed one of 8 1-2 points on Wed
nesday, making the rise for the two 
days about 18 points. Gossip in ex
planation of the sudden demand for 
a stock that had been inactive for 
weeks at a time earlier In the year, 
converged on a report- that the com
pany had received a favorable offer for 
a Buffalo plant purchased some time 
ago, while there was also a revival 
of older reports that profits turned 
back into the business in the past few 
years would be capitalized and a stock 
dividend distributed to shareholders.

Larger gad ns In the balance of the 
list Included six points for Asbestos, 
which sold at 21: Woods Manufactur
ing, which sold at 781-2, a new high 
record and an advance of 61-2 from 
test sale; St. Lawrence Flour, 2 high
er at 76, at which price the high re
cord quotation for the stock was 
equ*Ded. *■

Canadian Car stocks were firmer af
ter the reaction of Wedneeday, the 
common closing 87 bid, against $6 1-2 
asked the preceding day, and the pre
ferred 8 Ml-2 bid, eg adust 86, with sales 
$t 90.

Some activity in the third war lean, 
which sagged 1-8 to 98 8-4 on transac
tions to a par value of 884,000, was 
the feature was In bonds The first wax 
loan was strong at 66 8-4, a rise of 1-6, 
with 66 7-8 the dosing bid.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago:

Shares today, 2,648; eorreeonding 
day of 1617, 2411.

Unlisted shares today, none; last 
year, 26.

Bonds today, 646,600; a year ago

last year j

10 81% 700
63% 1.20025

ü75. .. . . reserves
at the beginning of this year. This, of 
course, shows that ore bodies are 
being proven to continue beyond their 
previously known limits, and In this 
direction He the possibilities of the 
Mining Corporation continuing to 
produce large quantities of silver. The 
retreating of slimes and sands from 
past operations should also serve as a 
temporary source of production.*

33% 70010
65 64% '«S 36 300340 30% son

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality. 310.36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. 610.66. in bags. Montreal; 
$10.66, In bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights* Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 336.
Shorts, per ton, 840. -

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.
Mixed, per ton, 114 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto). " 
Car ‘lota, per ton, IS to 38.30.

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Milling, $3 14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to 32.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 to $1.46 per 

bushel.
Oats—93c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to «ample, nom 
Hay—Timothy, $30 to 322 P-. — 

ad and clover, $11 to $16 par ton.

10 83% 30650 in6 60010.900; market strong 
above 1650 lbs. Com- 
unevenly lower; good 

toy; others slow and 
Id weak. Beef cattle: 
rime, $17.15 to $18.45; V. 
m, $10.60 to $17: but- 

nd. heifers, $7.50 to 
cutters, $6.25 to $7.60: 

1rs: Good, choice and 
13; Inferior, common 
l $10.60. Veal calves, 
[16.50 to $17.25. 
tos—Receipts. 10,009.
ps closing mostly 50e 
y of yesterday, coh- 
[tlng. Lambs: Choice 
[o $18.79: medium and 
pulls, $12 to $15. Ewe»: 
613 to 613.60: medium 
[ $13: culls, I4.S6 to

................ 200
99 99% 4,800

27% 300
6,400 
1,600

31161 10 27% 27
98% 97% 97%
69% 69% 69%

Ry. Springs. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Rep. Steel.. 90 
Ray Cons... 23 
Rubier .... 61 
Smelting ... 77% 78% 77% 78 
Steel Fd»,.. 78% 74% 73 74%
Studebaker.45% 45% 46% 45%
Texas Oil. * 150% 161% 150 151%
U. 8. Steel. 106 107% 165% 107 110,800

do. pref... 111%
Utah Cop. i. 81 
Wonting. ... 43

... $2,990

... $4,500

... $6,900
$1.000 

... $34,000

soc
1171 1*61 1*61 2*0* 3104 274* 2ITM
US* 1277 167* 241* 24*1 271* 20**1 .
11*6 1*11 16*7 244* 24*4 2702 *»14(
1214 1*»1 160» 2464 2460 22*1 2010*
1220 1*1* 2221 24(0 26S1 2000 *01»;
120* 1407 2222 2444 241» 2**7 *0*0
1297 1421 2222 2447 24»1 2*22 *02g
1*11 1«$* 22** 2617 2004 292* *0*8.
1*22 1474 * 2*2 2626 24»4 2»*1 20tf
1*6» 14»* 220» 2667 270» 2*67

% 91% 90%
% 23% 33%
% 61% 61 61

91% 4,100 r,o30523%RICH BOSTON CREEK ORE.

Boston Creek, July 25.—Some of the 
richest ore ever found in this district is 
being encountered at the Miller Inde
pendence Mine at Boston Creek. The 
new shaft on the vein discovered this 
spring has reached a depth of about 100 
feet. Within a short time this will be 
continued deeper.

:en300 |70690 1*21900NEW YORK COTTON. 10*4 t700 10*6900 11*6J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Op*»- High. Low. Close. Close.
...23.80 24.41 23.47 24.30 23.80
...23.78 24.27 23.45 24.24 23.80

. 23.78

1124
100 lie*

81 80% 80%
4 4 41% 41%

Wlllys-Over.. 19% 20% 197% 20 
Total sales—283,800.

600
Total 7» Bends,

have been drawn for redemption under me 
terns ot «be Mortgage Deed eecurin* eeme, 
dated first day of September, 11*2, and wKl 
be paid tot on the thirny-fleet day of August, 
1012, *e follow» : The Sterling Btmdr wtil be 

paid tor at the Bank ot Boot land. *0 Bishop*, 
gate, London, E.C., Bnglead; and the Cur
rency Bonds st the ohlef off lor of The Can
adian Bank ot Oenrmeres, Toronto, Ontario, 

prseentarion thereof with all u«matured

800 tJan.
Mar.
July '.'..26.30 26.30 ii.is '" 25 40
0=1- ---M-W 2«-9S 24.02 24i87 2M7
Dec. ...23.76 24.45 23.57 24.41 23.94

r2.100
PRICE OF SILVER.

London. July 25.—Bar silver, 48 13-16d.
New York, July 26.—Bar silver. 99%c.

COTTON FABRIC PRICES.

Washington, July 26.—Differentials to 
be allowed on cotton fabric figures on 
six basic price» agreed upon for the 
period between July 1 and Oct. 1, were 
announced today by the war Industries 
board.

CHICAGO MARKETS. Inal 
: mix-H 3. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

164% 181% 131% 164% 
136% 
156%

«meeting 
Australia Advised Who is Your Executor 

—and Where? coupon» astachod, being coupons Horn. 61 toMONTREAL PRODUCECom—
July .... 161 
Sept. ...
Aug.........

Onto—
July .... 
Sept. ... «9 
Aug. .... 70 

Pork-

62, both inclusive, at the (principal » 
thereof end accrued Interest. The bonds 
drown w4M cease to hear Interest oe mad 
after the list day of August,

J. C. GRACE.
2nd July, 101*.

Z5 —Establishment of jffi
liions between the 
Australia was urged 
:tee of the council or a 
1 organization of pro- 
id professional men. J 
n today tor a group 1 
s visiting in this city j 

The I

152% 152% 
161% 161%

69% M U 
70% 69

166
164

166
164%

He may be at band now. 
Can you be sure he will be 
•0 when your estate needs 
hlra7 You can’t b# sur 
ir he la a person.
Tou can be sure—if 
executor la a trust 
Pany.
Write for our booklets, or 
eofisult ue.

Montreal July 26.—Few dealers report
ed business today, and those who did 
generally made a ear of oat» the maxi
mum of grain worked. Today’s prices 
were 11.06% for No. 2 C.W., 97%c tor No, 
3 and for extra No. 1 feed, 24%c for No. 
1 feed, and 91 %c for No. 3 feed.

There la nothing particularly new to 
note in the flour market :

There was little new today in the mill- 
tssd market.

There was also nothing ngw In the 
baled hay situation.

In the local market, strictly fresh eggs 
are difficult to get owing to the hot wea
ther, and the price, accordingly, con
tinued firm at 83c per,

In the local potato market, despite the 
greater arrivals of local geode, quota
tions today on the Montreal crop are ac
tually higher than at the beginning of 
the week, and advance of 26c per 60-lb. 
bag being marked up.

The butter market 
prices unchanged and

.ss’Xtsy.ssss tsiistsï
two years ago. - ’

Clearing» ot other» cities Include the 
following :

“"Ureal .......................... 887,978,944
Winnipeg »....................... 25.287.870
Ottawa ............................. 6,897,281
Hamilton ........................ 4,780.288
Halifax ............................ 8.872.313
Lbndon, Ont, ................ 2,153,547
Brantford ........................ 819,032
St. John, N.B................... 2.377,677
Windsor .......................... 1496,408
Vancouver ...................... 9,434,737
Calgary ............................ 4,764,143
Edmonton........ ............... 2.932,712
Victoria .................  1,948.591
Saskatoon ........................ 1,480,896
Moose Jaw ...................... 1,234.349
Brandon............................ 449,000
Brantford .................... — 819,033
Fort William ................ 729,113

toil.
74 5 Beoretory-Tr '=>61% 69

99% 70%

ses» yW» > § # # # * # * f t • • A45 #66 ootoo
iriÿ67” «•” “ ” “ “ “ ”
../, 26.60 26.50 26.46 26.45 26.66 

Bs^lT- . 26.30 20.37 20.30 26.33 26.60

July............................................A24.65 N24.90
Sept. ... 26.00 26.00 34.90 24.90 B26.07

STOP GRINDING BARLEY.

Minneapolis, July 28.—Local mills vir
tually ceased grinding barley floor to
day because of government regulations 
that the product shall not contain more 
than 1% per cent, of faL it was said. 
Millers contend that 3% per cent of fat 
la a fair proportion, and they are ex
pecting a modification of the ruling.

NO ST. PAUL DIVIDEND.
changed from last weak, but far above, 
those for a month or a year ago on the' 
corresponding dates.

There were no development» to notai 
In the market for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western, *o,4, tl.00%3* 
extra No. 1 feed, 97%c.

Flour—New, standard grade, *1146, 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $6,20 to $640- 
Bran, $36; shorts, $40; mouillle. $00, 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $1440. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 32%c to 33a 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 4$%e to, 

44c 1
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 12c; Ne. 1 

47c to 43c; No. 2 stock, 44c,
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota. »L7S, 
Dressed bogs—Abattoir Wiled. Sir 
Lard—Pure, wood patte, 16 Ibe, oat, He 

to 33c.

New York. July 26.—Expected action 
In declaring the long-deferred dividend 
on the shares of the Chicago. St. Paul A 
Milwaukee Railway Company did not 
materialize when tne directors met here 
today. The amount of compensation the 
company is to receive from the govern
ment has not yet been determined. It 
was explained, and until this has been 
settled the directors consider it Inadvis
able to take action respecting dividends.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

your
com-

July■ western front. ,
irized to take up with 
: proposal for a new 

•■In furtherance or 
and commercial rela- ] 
two countries.

**G
July

%fioiut£ (Ernst 
82“.

OF HIS TROOPS. -
nnouncement le made 
tain van Stollenhoyan. 
colonies and captain 

olonlal Infantry. He 
July 19 at the

$1400.000 t

IJ8-22 King St Ea«
Toronto

t on
d; ring an a1 

hoven enllstad 1- ,
«old 1er and rece vM . ,

the bettiéfleld.

Liverpool. July 25.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. New contracts— 
July, 20.37 ; August, 19.86; September, 
19.17; October, 13.88; November, 1846. 

[Old contract (fixed prices)—July, 19.12.

$9.000.
Unlisted Bonds today,

$23,900.
Is steeAr,

receipts sbou
with

t un-upon
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As illustrated—Parlor Suite—top rails and arms of 
solid mahogany—highly polished. Button back, spring 
seats, shaped arms and top rails upholstered in mixed silk 
tapestry. Regular value, $78.50. August Sale price, 
$60.00.

ItoBOiESCMRaS

Bedroom and Dining-Room 
Sets at August Savings

8-Piece Dining-room Suite, 
Complete, $56.00.

Buffet of solid oak, 48-tncn 
case, heavy square poets, 2 email 
cutlery and 1 long linen drawer, 
good cupboard «pace. Extension 
Table of solid eak, pedestal base, 
shaped feet, 42-lneb top, extends 
to 6 feet. Chairs of solid oak In 
genuine leather. Set of 6 small 
chairs and 1 arm chair. Supplied 
In fumed or golden finish; 8 pieces 
complete. Regular value $76.60. 
August Sale price, $56.00.

fumed or golden finish; 8 pieces 
complete. Regular value $100.00. 
August Sale price, $76.06.

4-Piece Bedroom Suite, $60.20
Consisting of brass bed, dresser, 

chiffonier, washstsnd. Brass bed 
has heavy 2-inch post, 1-lnch top 
rail, 6 fillers, In all regular «lies; 
bright, polette or ribbon finish. 
Dresser of genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, good 
drawer accommodation, wood trim
med, large bevelled plate mirror. 
Chiffonier of quarter-cut oak, 3 
large and 2 small drawers, bev
elled mirror. Wash stand in quar
ter-cut oak to match above; 4 
pieces complete. Regular value 
$86.60. August Sals price, $60.20.

8-Piece Dining-room Suite, 
Complete, $70.15.

Buffet of genuine quarter-cut 
oat, 4 8-Inch case, heavy raised 
panda, bevelled plate mirror. 
Chairs of solid quarter-cut oak, 
panel backs, slip seats, in genuine 
leather, consisting of 6 email 
chairs and 1 arm chair. Exten
sion Table of solid quarter-cut 
oak, octagon barrel, heavy feet, 
4 5-Inch top, extends to 6 feet. In 
famed or golden finish; 8 pieces 
complete. Regularly $92.00, Aug
ust Sale price, $70.15.

5-Piece Bedroom Suite, 
Complete,*$80.16.

Dresser of pure white enamel or 
empire mahogany—two long and 
two small drawer», panel #nds, 
shaped standards, large bevelled 
Plate mirror. Chiffonier, four 
large and two small drawers, In 
white enamel or empire mahogany 
finish, to match dresser. Bed has 
heavy 2-in. poets and top rail, 
five 1-in. fillers, ball corners. All 
regular si zee. Bright, polette or 
satin finish. Mattress built In 
layers, with Jute felt, deeply tuft
ed, roll edge, encased In good 
grade of art ticking. Springe, 
metal frame, closely woven wire 
fabric, interlaced, fully guaran
teed; 6 pieces complete. Regular 
value $104.25. ' August sale price, 
$80.16.

S-Piece Dining-room Suite, 
Complete, $76.05.

Buffet In heavy colonial design, 
plank top, cross handed poets; has 
good cupboard space; case 52 
Inches. Extension Table has 46- 
inch top, heavy square barrel with 
platform base, colonial feet, ex
tends to 6 feet. Chairs, consisting 
of 6 small chairs and 1 arm chair,; 
have slip seats, In leather. Seta 
are in genuine quartered oak, In

Quarter-Cut Oak 
! $37.40 Iii

The Two 
for -I Purchasable Separately.

As illustrated—Dresser 
of solid mahogany base; 
wood
standards; bevelled plate 

Regular' value

trimmed, tapered

mirror.
$80.00. August Bale price, 
$10.46.

As Illustrated—Chiffon
ier to match above dresser; 
8 long and 2 small draw
ers; wood trimmed. Regu
lar value $24.60. August 
Sale price, 817.96.

IT-
$17.96.$19.45.

Unusual Values in Springs 
and Mattresses

Springs, with metal frame 
and jute both sides and " ends, and woven wire fabric, double 
well filled case in heavy twill WCavc, with heavy rope edge; 
ticking. All regular sizes. ^ SUpp0rts. August Sale 
Aupist Sale price, #4.95. ,5.65.

Mattress of wood fibre centre

1£5M brings with meta, ham, and

grade of art ticking. Deeply heavy cable supports. Double 
tufted, with full depth border; woven wire fabric rope edge, 
roll edge. Regular value $8.75. August Sale price, $5.95. 
August Sale price, $7.15.

Springs 6f metal frame, high 
angles. Qdsely woven wire 
fabric interlaced—heavy rope

Mattresses of fibre centre, 
filled both sides. Extra well 
made and covered In good tick- 
ing. Regular value, $9.25. edge, fully guaranteed. August

Sale price, $7.35.August Sale price, $7.65.

$11.00 Baking 
Cabinets $8.65

@1

♦ • »IIT ’ t.
Baking Cabinet, of selected 

gumwood, natural finish top. 
Made with 2 deep bins, 1 di
vided for sugar or meal, cutlery 
drawer and kneading boards. 
Regular value, $ 11.00. August 
Sale price, $8.65.

:PD

tt

*1J U
This $21.50 Buffet

$15.15
As illustrated — Buffet of 

solid oak, fumed finish. 48-in. 
case. Large drawers, good cup
board space. Regular value 
$21.50. August Sale price, 
$15.15. o 3* o |jo o

T
O o

Brass Beds
Brass Beds, in polette fin

ish only. Double size, with 
heavy 2-inch posts. Special 
mounts. Heavy top rod, 

* and five fillers. Regular 
value, $27.00. August Sale 
price, $20.65.

Brass Beds, in polette, 
bright or satin finish. All 
regular sizes, with 2-inch 
posts, 1 -inch top rod, double 
galleries, and special caps. 
Regular value, $28.00. 
August Sale price, $23.50.

Dressers, of genuine 
quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish only, full shaped fronts, 
oval mirrors, highly polish
ed, 2 long and 2 small draw
ers. Regular value, $30.00. 
August Sale price, $24.50.

o o.

TT
$25.75<9

As illustrated,— Dresser, of 
pure white enamel or empire 
mahogany finish; triple mirror*. 
Large case. Regular value, 
$33.75. August Sale price. 
825.75.

Varnish Stain
Duplex Varnleh Stain. 49c Quart— 

Stains and varnishes a* one opera
tion, for floors and woodwork. 
Dries hard and rlossy. Light oak 
and dark oak.

Rubber-set Brush—1% inches 
wide—black bristle* securely bound. 
Regular 25c. Today, 21c.

Climax Wall Paper Cleaner, per 
tin. ISc.

Japenco Color Enamel, all shades 
—small tin, 28c.

Gold and Aluminum Points, 3-os. 
bottle», 15c.

Stickiest Dry Paste, 1-lb. package,
18c.

Berry' Bros/ Floor Wax, 1-lb, tins,
37c.

Z

Dresser and Chiffonier of Solid

The Second Day of the Mott Extraordinary Event of Its Kind ThitSeaton, the

AUGUST FURNITURE SALE
Either furniture is absolutely QUALITY furniture and nothing else, or it is not quality furniture at all.
It is easy for a store to claim quality, but Simpson's can SHOW it.
From the least expensive article to the most elaborate suites, we can show quality that is h genuine surprise in view 

of the lowness of the prices.
And please mark well, that no trashy stuff is admitted into Simpson stocks. Any furniture that falls short of our 

high standard is excluded all and whole, now and for all time. ,
It is a fine thing to know that the furniture you buy here during August Sale (or any other time) is good, sound

and durable. + „
So why experiment in the selection of furniture when you can enjoy the benefit of this store's vast experience?
Our prices are an open book for everybody to read and use for the purposes of comparison.
Your visit to the August Sale today will be interesting and profitable, we feel sure.
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If You Prefer, Buy Through the
Home-Lovers’ Club

The Home-Lovers’ Club should not be confused with, 
the ordinary time-payment proposition, because it is dis
tinctly different. Simpson’s is an out-and-out Cash store, 
and to the members of the Club is extended the privilege of 
having payments deferred, just as if they were paying all 
cash.

The sale prices are one and the same to both club 
and cash purchasers—there is no extra charge by means of 
interest or the like.

Thè sale items offered today, without a single excep
tion, are purchasable through the Home-Lovers’ Club.

• Consult the Secretary of the Home-Lovers’ Club. His 
office is at the rear of the Queen Street side of the Fourth 
Floor.
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Telephone Mel# 7141, Connect» With All Department».•tore opens et $.30 ».m.
;

!

•tore Close» »t 6.30 p,m.# Saturday at 1 p.m.

Men’s Hot Weather Suits 
at $12.45 Are Splendid!

Keeping fit these tropical days is largely a 
matter of keeping cool. A man wearing a 
woolen suit is under handicap when the mer
cury soars to the nineties—he itches and
squirms and hardly knows where he’s at.

*
The argument is all in favor of the light

weight suit, whether it be develop- 
ed fn Palm Beach or the popular jgyfi 
cool cloths. jgwf/

These $12.45 suits are two-, 
piece models, developed 
in natural shade Palm 
Beach cloth, homespun 
fabrics and cool cloths. 1 
Belted and form-fitting ' 
models. Sizes 
34 to 44.
And being
the remain- ' —---------------
ing suits of j____________
their respec
tive lines,
they’re marked for brisk clearance today at just $12.45.

■r>
Vj

f
1m \

Men’s Tweed Suifs $12.45
For Business and Working Men

It would be impossible to duplicate these suits today at even half as much again. 
They are three-piece models—made up in good styles. These suits are mighty handy 
for everyday. They’ll save you money by saving your better clothes. So it’s a fine chance 
and you ought to take advantage. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, men can buy these serviceable 
suits for twelve dollars and forty-five cents.

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 
Straw Hats Now $1.45 -

High-class in the sense that they arc 
correct to a hair’s bréadth in style and 
shape. All are genuine South American 
panamas—the hit of the season.

Fedora, telescope and tourist styles — 
flat and pencil curl brims. Black corded 
silk bands. All in all they’re wonderful 
hats at today’s price of $4.45.

The, saving will appeal to a man's 
sense of thrift—the straws to hie taste 
for style.

They are incomplete lines of better 
assortments—snappy ones in split 
and sennit breads. Black corded silk 
bands. Get them today when the 
price is $1.45.

V
Remainder of Certain 

Lines of Boys’ Suits 
Go at $5.85

Men’s
Furnishings
Men’s English, Drill 

Work Shirts, 95c — Ma- 
terials are blue chambray, 
black and white stripe 
English oxford and black 

Double sewn 
seams. Pocket. Sizes 14 
to 18 inches. Special, 95c.

Great suits for boys to finish the summer with 
and even to wear through the fall. Shepherd’s 
plaid checks—grey and brown tweeds and fancy 

Semi-Norfolk and pinch-back models 
with all-around three-piece belt. Full fashioned 

^ bloomers. Sizes 8
«dfllL jm to 17 years. The

best selection is 
naturally first 
thing in the morn- 
in, so be early. 
$5.85.

sateen. mixtures.

\
Men’s Bathing Suits, 

85c — One-piece, with 
skirt. Plain navy, with 
cardinal, orange or white 
trimmings. Sizes 32 to 
44. Today, 85c.

Men’s 65c Bathing 
Suits, 49c — One-piece, 
plain navy only. Sizes 32 
to 44. Regularly 65c. 
Today, 49c.

75c President Braces, 
49c—Pulley back, cast
off cord ends, plain and 
striped. Regularly 75c. 
Today, 49c.

/ Utile Boys’ 
Wash Suits 

at 69cy

White lawns, 
blue chambrays, 
tan linens, brown 
and white and Hue 
and white striped 
galatea. Some in 
plain colors, others 
with collar and 
belt of contrasting 
shades.

Ï
s

65c Balbriggan Under- 
wear, 49c — Natural 
shade, two-thread yams, 
shirts and drawers to 
match. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly 65c. Today,

A few
are slightly muss
ed. Sizes 2V» to 
8 years. Today,

49c. \ 69c.
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